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“Christianu. mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."_(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Facian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AVGUST ill. 1895. NO. 889.VOLUME XVII.
Church, though she has always taught not condemn such '-sit piously Jhy divi^gra^ through this union | o^r^

. . that temperance is a cardinal virtue, ; framed and wise y a —, ' deal years we thank Thee for the good, we the errors and intolerance ot Roman
sister of Charity. Rentre amtr^uttful^d. has been sometimes blamed as too slow | say they are not enou„h. They .... the llvsolaU. homes ! istn was freely discussed hv the Method
InLbmnSene.» strong'and In purity beautiful, in taking up the rather modern abstiu-j with symptoms and effects and partial , h breaking hearts ist missionionaries to foreign lands.
In,»rl« heron. manner, a chfld. ence question, and this slowness has causes, but religion alone probes he made happy,^ tor the : Turriblt, ta,e8 w„re told about the rices
l-wîthhhovering wings o er the sufferer here, been attributed to various unworthy j heart. And t s pr nc p e ' liberated from the chains of habitua ! of Humanists in South America, Spain
TiU the arrows of death are halt hidden caw0B, This slowness is, however, only of intemperance, but of other h •a 1 thH,nmor al souls pres • ed and Mexico, as well as blood-curdling

'characteristic of all her actions. She vices ot which ^empe ces he Ron '^i'^uion ivtlm Thee1 prophecies made of what the Human-
fon ?or the stabiUtÿ oT 7he State, Prostrate before*Thee, Q God 1 we beg 1st- would do when they had taken 
which vice undermines. through the sacriHce offered to day on possession ol the Public schools ol tins

But it may be said that all this only , this altar thaï these blessings may be country and sunk all the people 
goes to show the necessity of temper- extended and perpetuated, through in ignorance. fhi* furnished an 
goes to snow me j , .* ii.«n fhrist mir lord Amen opportunity or discourses bv me onnot total abstinence, which s an Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. .1 Lnaulsm in Foreign Lands,"

sacr lc ' * “ ltomanism at Home '' and " Roman
ism and our Public Schools. ’’ 
subjects were all announced in the 
daily papers, and drew hundreds of 
people to listen to an exposition of 
Catholic truth — people who would 
never have been persuaded to enter a 
church for the same purpose.

In the discourse entitled “ 
ism and our Public Schools " it was 
made clear that the Catholic Church 
had not been the aggressor in the con
troversy. Hundreds were unable, un
fortunately, to gain admission to all of 
these meetings for want of room. 
Crowds patiently waited in the outer 
corridors and on the stairways, in 
their eagerness to hear the Catholic 
side of the question.

The “ escaped
priest " had fuund Minneapolis 
viting and popular field for their 
nasty work. A discourse on “ Ex- 
priests and Escaped Nuns," was con 
sidered timely. The overflow attend 
ance on that Sunday evening was 
fully as great as the number that was 
packed into the hall. At least five 
hundred people were obliged to return 
disappointed to their homes, and with 
great difficulty the speaker himself 
gained admission to the hall. 1 fis 

“Confession." “ The Sale 
of Indulgences," and “ Why Priests do 
not Marry ?" brought equally large 
audiences.

Every effort was nor made to secure 
greater accommodations, but without 

until Easter Sunday, in the 
We then moved into

AMERICA’S CARDINAL
The Sister of Charity.

Vonx vrm-M on tin* Church in America 
a ml France and on Other Topic.

The London correspondent of the 
New York World reports the following 
interesting interview with Cardinal 
Gibbons :

“ How have von found the Church in 
France . the World correspondent in
quired.

•‘The French Church is very strong. ' 
Cardinal Gibbons replied, “but it 
seems to me that somehow or other the 
Church in this country has got out ot 
touch with the people. And, what is 
worse, it manifests little disposition to 
get into touch with them. The French 
Church is hierarchical rather than dem
ocratic. It has been so long accus
tomed to rule, to be looked up to with 
reverence and respect, that it linds it 
diflicult now to come down from its 
aristocratic position to enter the demo
cratic arena and keep abreast of the 
times. Here and there are men who 
are alive to the situation, but the mass 
remains inert.”

“ You are doubtless aware, ” the 
World correspondent suggested, “that 
the greatest interest has been taken in 
your recent visit to Koine and that 
numberless speculations have been 
made as to its object.”

“ Most of the press rumors have been 
utterly wide of the mark, responded 
Cardinal Gibbons, “ but I make it a 
rule never to correct mis statements. 
The best way is to let ill founded 
rumors deny themselves. The truth 
in this particular instance is very 
simple. 1 went to Home oil a visit to 
the Holy Father, who had expressed a 
desire to see me. The visit was <ul

(t°hope-Bpeaking prophecy smilesAn is slow, for she is legislating for all 
time and all nations. She, above all 
things, looks to principles, which 
alone are immortal. She is slow even 
in the approval of new religious 
orders. But when she gives her sanc
tion to a movement, when she infuses 

1 her own divine life into it, she adopts 
it as her own.

The total abstinence movement led 
by Father Mathew in Ireland and iu 
this country began as a purely human
itarian movement. The Society of . „ , T

’Friends or Quakers first led the way, cess. . exPerl*'lce ot 1{ev ,lamcs
audit was at the urgent repeated For others, it is certainly the safest , M. Cleary, ot Minneapolis, as an earn 
solicitations of a member of this soci- mode ol securing them against excess est advocate of temperance has shown 
etv, that the great Apostle of Temper- How many noble souls have found him the utility ot the public hall apos- 
ance himself signed the pledge. As themselves, before they knew it, cursed tolate as preached by Father Elliot, 
he did so. however, he used an exprès- by that thirst for drink like to that He gives his own experience in an m- 
siou of which we m,-iv, without irrever- which iu hell burned, without consum- teresting article in the Catholic World 
ence. think that he "used it not of him- ing, the tongue of the rich glutton . | magazine.
self but being the high priest of Tern- The habit gradually grew upon them i Over twenty years' experience in the 
peranee he prophesied. “Here and became stronger than themselves. field 0f temperance work, he says, has 
-roes " he said, “ iu the name of God. ” Again, think of the influence of ex- brought the writer into close contact 
Thus he lifted the movement to the ample. It only reformed drunkards with thousands of honest and earnest 
plane of the supernatural, baptizing, are total abstainers, total abstinence protestauts, the majority of whom had 
as it were, the Quaker child and may become what some men might re- knowu little or nothing of the true 
making the Catholic Church its gat'd as a stigma on their character. work 0f ,he Church. Many thought- 
sponsor. The movement spread I remember the case of a very intelli- hebs|v had fallen into the error of judg- 
throuo-h the length and breadth gent and wotthy man at a public ban- ing the Church by its worst, instead of 
of the island. No longer did quet who said to the Bishop of the by its best, members. Disreputable 
men merely sign a pledge, but place who was present, that several saloon-keepers boasted of their loyal 
thev were seen, in the very first year old friends of his, from various parts attachment, to the Church of self denial 
of his mission, in 1839, kneeling in of the country, were guests, and if he alld modification. Among their de- 
thousands under the canopv of heaven, did not even take a glass 0‘ wine, graded patrons hundreds might be 
blessing themselves bv the sign of the they might regard him as a reformed fouu(1 who 6eemed to glory in their 
Cross and placing their resolutions drunkard. Hence ho asked the 6bame and proclaimed their iaith most 
under the protection of their God. 1 Bishop for a | loudly when the.v brought it the great-
remember one of these impressive 

when as a mere boy I knelt

blet.

KSSSB.
Anti the cross ou thy boiom his last looks lie- 

And o*h°l'as the shouse to thy word ot love lie- 

luthimdredfold bleeiinga descend on thee 

Thus the Mower absorbed dew in the bright Iris 
Amfreturns to the mice more richly again.

ance,
extreme and unnecessary 
Let us consider this position for a mo
ment. For some, it is not unnecessary, 
but a matter of strictest obligation, 
namely, for those whom any amount of Father Clears- Given Ills Experience 
drink, no matter how small, becomes in the Public Hull a postulate,
an immediate occasion of going to ex-

REACH1NG PROTESTANT 
MASSES.

Wh The

SSSSfS--Hsrfmasitiwsi.
liiiman-èKyfr,,5;X!u«SMd.,hee.

Nor droops in thy presence abashed to the 
ground.

When the incense ascends and the sanctuary 

And the music, that seems heaven s language
Adoration has bowed him in silence and
Tb^^stoifieM* ralaure'that'cotnVs^fronf the

nun ” and the “ox
an in

still mindful, as now. of the sufferer s story,
■SsgSSSHS»
As mUdaaHie moonbeam in autumn descend- 

That lightning, extinguished by mercy, shall 
c&lhe hears with the wail of a penitent 
blending Daughter of Vincent de

Whil
Th.vv rayer. I/mina, in ecclesiastical language— 

that is, devoid of oflicial signiiicance.
1 was i o.’oivvd several times by the 
Holy Father, and we discussed many 
topics What passed between us is, of 
course, a private matter and cannot 
be divulged. Leo XIII. is deeply in
terested in the progress ol the Church 
in America, and wishes to he kept in 
formed with regard to all the phases of 
its development.”
“What impression did the Holy 

Father make upon you ?" the World 
correspondent asked.

“The feature that impressed me 
most strongly," the Cardinal answered, 
“ was his extraordinary mental vigor, 
lie, buried in the Vatican, knows all, 
understands all. No detail escapes 

Moreover, ho is—and this is 
one iu his

TEETOTALISM. pledge which he had recently taken, e6t dishonor. Non Catholic reformers 
so that on that occasion alone he might ^ad seen but little of the Church, ex
take a glass of wine. “C)ome sit Cept as they came in contact with its 
near me,” said the Bishop, “ and as I I membt.vs in their noble work of rescue 
shall drill 1; nothing but water, they ail(i reform. Even among their most 
cannot suspect you without suspecting prominent leaders but few had ever

i keard a priest deliver a moral dis
course or preach a

stainers that no such suspicion could be | Christian virtue. 
reasonably entertained

Ao-ain as Catholics we should be I church on a Sunday morning, or I huudred people, and two thousand 
mindful of the stigma sought to be at any public solemnity. The well-1 ; - ' \ '
fastened ou the Church by the fact that known leader of the W. v. T. I .. a I extra supply of chairs.

Catholics are intemperate,' lady respected and honored for her t0 itg fulleBt capacity at once, and the 
and many engaged in the saloon busi earneitness and candor by all who I audience continued to crowd this large 
ness neglect the precautions insisted know her and her work, had never andience-room until the warm weather 
on by the Council of Baltimore as to been present at Mass^or heard a Cath 16et in aud the work was suspended for 
the sale of liquor to minors aud intern- " “ * "" ~ ""
Derate people. We must remove that guest ot the Catholic Total Abstinence 
stigma, Tour splendid union of over Union, to the general convention at I described we were at some disadvant 
00,000 members — a union such as no Washington in 1891. I age, from the fact that they had not
religious organization in the United From September 1887, until June, been known as popular places of re 
States can point to—helps to effect this 1888, my entire time was spent in giv sort, they were not favorably locaced, 
and recommends the Church to our ing temperance lectures throughout and had never been attended In- 
separated brethren. It is one of the the country, in public halls, court fashionable audiences. In fact some 
factors for the unity of all Christian houses or where ever audiences could of them had been known solely as

__r_______ Continue, breth- be assembled. Invariably honest non-1 places of amusement, not always ol a
retain your noble work of reform. Catholics were among our best friends very respectable or elevating charac- 
Be true to the great union. Let your Lud most attentive hearers. They also I ter. Yet interest was aroused, good 
name furnish a text-lesson for your Were Invariably generous to the credit order was always observed, and as 
sentiments and actions. Catholic which they unhesitatingly gave to the much respect shown for our services a* 
Total Abstinence Union of America — Church for its work in tho temperance if they had been conducted in the 
Catholic first — the religious element field. It became evident, beyond all | imposing church in the land. During 
first. Total abstinence—this your dis | doubt, that if similar opportunity
tinctive feature. " .7—I ' ................ . . . . , . . „ ., ,
brothers, shoulder to shoulder, for the to know the Church as she is known to never once annoyed by the sitgntest 
great cause “ Of America, " because, her children in all her good works, the disturbance notwithstanding uucom 
loving it as your native or adopted result would be most gratifying to our I fortable crowding, nr any attempt at 
country, you feel that, only as a tem- Divine Master aud bring joy to the I disrespect or discourtesy, 
perate son, you can do her honor. If angels of God. An inviting field was The people freely applauded any 
von love the society it will sustain you. found in the growing and progressive sentiments that met their special ap-

' _ " proval, but as a rule the attention given
___________ ___ _ On the 20th November, 1802, the I was as careful and respectful as

Thus the aid of religion is constantly I work of the Public Hall Apostolat» was is ever seen iu any church edifice, 
sought and obtained, and you will lead begun. A pleasant hall, with accorn- | 
innocent lives. I

courses mi
an Essential 

of Successful Temper-
Scenes,
ar.d joined in the great chorus of voices 

Men then
Religious Inspiration 

Condition 
mice Reform. led by Father Matthew, 

felt that whether they took the pledge 
for a time or for life, there was a relig
ious character about it, lifting it 
above a mere passing promise not to 
drink to excess. The same religious 
character belongs to the movement in

But rarely in the history of the Cath
olic National Temperance organiza
tion has there been heard a more prac
tical and eloquent exposition of its
principles aud objects than the dis- n ..
course delivered by Archbishop Ryan, this country. Two I lenary Councils 
of Philadelphia, at the opening of the I of Baltimore have most publicly sane 
Catholic National Union convention, tioned our Temperance organizations 
held last week in New York. The full and, as you know, the Sovereign l’on- 

of the notable deliverance follows : | tiff himself extended his Apostolic
Benediction to the movement.

BtnzjoyfuUy to God all the eirtta. I To effect great popular moral ré
servé the Lord with Rtadness forms the religious element in mau,
Know'yethat theLmlHe Is God ; tie made us. 1 the conscience power within him, must 

and not we ourselves be appealed to. You cauuot legislate
We are ueoule and the sheep ot HI, past MoraUty ^ires

ourte 1 sacrifice of selfishness, and sacrifice of 
selfishness requires a motive, and re
ligion alone can furnish the adequate 
motive. You may seek to strike at the 

Your Graces Right Rev., Very Rev. I saloon and urge meh to pass it, 
and Rev! Members of the Clergy, as the «reeks passed the temples

l na.,riv Rpinvpd Brethren : 1 of their Luiies, without lookand Dearly Beloxed lire hreu wi[hout speaking, without breath
On no more appropriate occasion „ may enact the most

could this psalm oi jubilee be chanted I stringent )aws against Sunday driuk- 
than on tho present. Te rejoice in i . and create a powerful public opin- 
God and bless Him, we come into lits . which will brand as disgraceful 
gate with praise, into His court w’. I tbe slightest abuse of alcoholic drinks, 
hymns, because *f9ir , twenty live thuge intlucuces may act as break- 
years of conflict with the demon ot watflrs ag.ainst the tide of inteinper- 
intemperauce at the bead of hi» army aud thus do some good. But
of vices, the Catholic Total Abstinence will flow in part into other
Society of America has come for,h vie- ehannels
torious. And now ovet sixty thousand eRgy -, wil] succeed the saloon, and pri-
men, strong, temperate and umted, va[e drinkingi perhaps, to even vuu luvo luo =uvlot_r ......... .. ..........,,™uu,u™6-------------
re-enter the battle-held to con greater excess, will succeed the public 'jts rules require that you approach the citv of Minneapolis,
conflict. But before doing “ -'“"’ Indulgence. Men will flatter them saCraments at stated times iu the year. on the 20th No
members of this l mou, corne into tnt. se[ves (hat they- can avoid disgrace by
sanctuary of God to ask His blessing. 1 remaining1 at "home, or that they are 
You come to rejoice and to thank Him strong euough to drink without it
for tho past and to ask Him to be with being observed bv their neighbors, 
you for the fbt2\VaVsmethm )vSms The saloons are, indeed, causes of in-
throne T eu ^h eu th deliberations temperance, but they are themselves 
thtone to eun0nieu v . but the effects of the unrestrainedof your =om;ng convenuo^and^fort^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tude that 50U "?ay , aeliberations tho cause of the cause and go to the
KS ^«ic: ''ouud''uion 01 thc h7'\ tbTdrop in
A Lh rem-esentative of the 'he sweetening word of religious m-
tous. . Th PnDtiff limself offers the fluence. Tell the man that drunken- 
Sovereign Pontiff htmselt otteis tnc | ^ ^ a meve half pardonable
sacrifice of praise n - weakness made to excuse many ox-
e,",c ;* a,» ™ *«« »

:s;:\™“r,t«sr,psssi »m.
priests and people from all parts of in him: tell him drunkenness is a witnessed that day in nearly every 
this vast country are here congregated mortal sin, which excludes from the church in Philadelphia. I fe.lt justly 
tn commemorate this jubilee event and kingdom of heaven, into which proud of my new flock and determined 
to nrav for your continued success, drunkards shall never enter. Tell to do all I possibly could lor the cause 
It is mv province, dear brethren, to him it is a great crime, which destroys of temperance. How often have I 
direct vour attention to some thoughts tho image of God in the soul ; that heard the priests remark : \\ hat
which 'max- help you to more fully other sins are against the dictates of innocent lives these temperance men 
anoreciatVthe occasion and attain the reason, but this aims a blow at Reason lead!' We have over 10,000 men 
land able ends vou have in view to- herself, which it dethrones : that it from the age of eighteen to sixty who, 
dav 1 strikes down the trinity of the soul — I believe, pass years without being

Modern temperance movements bave intellect, memory aud will ; that by it guilty of serious sin, pure, honest, 
been of two kinds : the purely human- man is subjected to the punishment of loyal to their God and their country, 
itarian havin'’’ in view only the tern- hell and is guilty of the blackest in- because they belong to the Temper- 
noral advantages of body and mind to gratitude toward a beneficent God. ance Society and receive the Sacra- 
be attained bv the practice of temper- Tell him that intemperance wakes up ments regularly.
ance and using onlv human means for the sleeping demons, the passions of But, brethren, whilst religion should 
this purpose Such movements have the human heart - anger, pride, jeal be the foundation of this great move- 
their mission and Catholics ought to ousy, impurity — and he has to tight ment, you must not neglect the human 
Stand with their follow-citizens in these, unaidedk by the reason he has means to forward and perpetuate it. I 
every effort for temporal amelioration, dethroned and the God he has deserted ; hope your convention will devise 
Sometimes however, the poison of yet tf he fails he is held accountable means for the establishment of clubs, 
false principles may be detected in for the crimes he could and should reading-rooms and places of recreation, 
those V organizations. With good have foreseen, as the consequences of especially for the young men. It is 
motives and impetuous zeal men will his intemperance. Tell him, he will a fatal mistake to associate religion 
arlnnt whatever helps the movement, continue to sin in his grave, that and temperance with a repelling 

reflecting that in the end these “ being dead he will yet speak ” and gloom. God made the young .heart 
influences mav prove its death, blaspheme because of the example he joyous and desires that it should re- 

With an audacity which they mistake has left his children. Bring him to joice in innocence. But I am satisfied 
for courage they bound onwards to his knees in the presence of God. that these means shall be fully con
the end without always sufficiently Let the whole influence of the sidered in your convention. It only 
considering tho morality of the me'ans. mighty religious element which is remains for me to ask Heaven s bene 

The second class of temperance part of every man s nature, as real as diction on yeur deliberations, 
movements is that to which the Catho- the intellect and heart element—let all Let us lift up our hearts to the Most 
lie Total Abstinence Union of Amer- this be brought into action and you High to praise Him and beg His bless- 
ica belongs which is at once human- have done more than civil law or pub- ing. 0 eternal and most sacred God 
itirian and religious. The Catholic lie opinion can effect. Observe, I do who alone knoweth the good done by

also your Bishop.
There should he so many total ab-

successsermon on 
Fewer still had 

ever been present in a Catholic
spring of 1891. 
a spacious and comfortable hall, cap
able of seating ordinarily about fifteen

could be seated by introducing an 
It was taxed

so many
text

olic sermon, until she came, as the him.
truly remarkable for 
eighty sixth year—abreast of if not iu 
advance of the times and as keenly 
alive to the importance of current 
events as the youngest of those around 
him. Besides, he is a convinced pro
gressist. The spirit breathed by his 
later encyclicals is the spirit of the 
man himself. Physically he 
robust. His face is as white as yonder 
wall. His cheeks are transparent, yet 
through the fleshy veil an indomitable 
spirit
intelligence is marvellous, lie, better 
than any other, understands that the 
watchword ot the Church must be 
■ Progress,’ not ‘ Reaction ; 1 Energy,’ 
not * Apathy.’ ”

“ But when Leo XIII. disappears is 
there no likelihood of a reaction ?" 
interrupted the World correspondent.

“I think not,’ observed his Eminence 
“ Progress demands a steady forward 
movement, and the Catholic Church 
cannot go back. The advance of the 
last lew years will not hav e been futile ; 
the work"of Loo XIII. will not ho lost."

“ And the effect of your visit lo Rome 
the American Church ?" queried 

the World correspondent.
“ We in America shall continue to 
rk quietly and steadily, as hereto- 

" declared Cardinal Gibbons.
aud are, 

Natur

the summer season.
Iu the different halls which I have

°° yeÜ ’.Æc
Praise ye His name. , .
For the Lord is sweet. His mercy endureth tor* 

ever and His truth to generation and gen
eration. -Psalm w.

people in one fold.

shines. The quickness of his
most

were I the two winter seasons in which these 
Union — one as I offered to honest but mistaken people I public meetings were held we were

The so-called “ speak

I The expenses lor hall rent, etc., were
____________ modations for about eight hundred I met by the collections taken at each

I remember when 1 arrived in Phila people was secured. Tha first dis- meeting, and these wore more than suffi- 
delphia as its Archbishop, eleven years course was ou “The Idea of the dent tor the purpose. 1 people 
ago I observed on a Sunday morning Church. " About six hundred people, never object to contributing then share 
that the cathedral was filled with men, mostly Catholics, were in attendance, towards meeting the necessary j.x- 
all of whom received Holv Communion. The second Sunday the hall was filled, penses of this kind, and no honest and 
On inquiry I was informed that they “The Authority of the Church was reasonable person will remain awaj 
were the members of the Total Abstin- the topic. On the third Sunday singers because oi the collection. In 
ence Society at the quarterly Commun- were secured, and thenceforth a vol fact the smal contribution he 

• 1 untoer choir led the congregational I may feel disposed to offer creates a
I asked if they had come from all singing. We always opened with a feeling of special personal interest in 

tho parishes of the city to the cathe- hymn, then followed a prayer selected the meeting, and he does not feel like 
dralPfor this celebration. I was told from Father Young’s small hymn book, an intruder or tho beneficiary of some 
that this was the cathedral branch the Our Father, HailMary, the Apostles I one’s bounty, lam convinced it is a
alono and that a similar scene was Creed, and the hymn to the Holy Ghost, positive benefit to the people who attend alone and mat a simiiat scene w ^ ^p^ al)0ut an hour| 6Uch gatherings to be given an oppor-

and the services closed with a hymn tunity of sharing the burden of expense, 
and prayers from the manual. This They then do not feel like objects ol 
work was kept up during the entire | sentimental charity, 
winter : the hall was so crowded every 
Sunday evening that an extra supply 
of seats became necessary. The alien- .
lion of non-Catholics was soon awak- Sucide has become almost an epL 
ened. and they name in large numbers, demie m Rome of late > ears a id 
On Good Friday night a sermon on scarcely a day passes without bung- 
“The Passion""was delivered in the ing its sad record of some unfortunate 
same hall, which drew out an overflow who, weary of life s battle, has pre 
audience of all classes. Catholics who Burned on God s mercy by going un 
had remained away from tho Church called into His presence, 
for many years, and who had become Being requested to give a decision 
ashamed to be seen at the church, upon the question. Should Ch
began to come to -he public hall, where ban burial be given to suicides ? he 
all felt free and welcome, and thus Sacred Congregation of Rites first 
many were brought back to tho Iaith called attention to the general law ob 
of their childhood served in such cases, which decrees

In the following September, 1893, that Christian burial cannot be 
on resuming the work, it became evi granted to those who kill themselves 
dent That larger quarters must be through despair or anger, (not mad
secured, as the first hall was altogether ness), oh desPerf l°’'e7'! LATe not 
inadequate to accommodate the people, dinm, if before dea,h ‘hey have not 
A larger hall, more central, and cap- given signs of lopontance, and to this 
able of seating about twelve hundred the following possible hypotheses

secured ; but tho former added: 1. When certitude exists that 
madness was the cause ot self-destruc
tion, Christian burial and solemn fun- 
oral services must bo granted. 2. 
When a doubt exists as to whether 
suicide was committed through des 
pair or madness, Christian burial may
be given, but solemn funeral services 
must be refused.

upon

wn
fore,
“Wo are making progress 
perfecting our organization, 
ally, the fact of being closely in touch 
with the head of the Church cannot 
fail to render our task lighter nor to 
increase our zeal."

Aa Efficient and Popular C Ulcer.
Inland Reporter, Sydney, C. B.

“ Mr. T. Burke, Inspector of Inland 
Revenue of St. John, N. B., was in 
Sydney on an inspection tour on Fri 
day last and left next day. He has 
full charge of the excise in the Mari
time Provinces, and has proved himself 
a painstaking, efficient, trustworthy 
and popular officer. Ho has been an 
inspector of inland Revenue in the 
Province of New Brunswick for the 
last ten years, and Is liked by all with 
whom ho comes in contact.”

Inspector Burke Is a brother of Mr. 
Denis Burke, a dork in the Privy 
Council aud a well-known resident of 
Ottawa.

Burial of Suicides.

Ottawa University Honors.

On the list of the honorary degrees 
of Doctors of Laws conferred by the. 
University of Ottawa figures the name 
of the Hon. Thoodoro Davie, Chlet 
Justice of this Province. Tho authori 
ties ol tho i nivorsity honored them 
selves by honoring the Chief Justice. 
He is in every way worthy of the title- 
anil it is no little credit to tho Univers
ity of Ottawa to have taken the lead in 
conferring its highest gift, next to 
Doctor of Divinity, to sue It distin
guished personage as tho Honorable 
Chief Justice. — Now Westminster 
Month.

worenot
same people,

experience was repeated. Standing- 
was at a premium, the enthusiasm 

and interest grew, many coming to the 
hall an hour before tho time announced 
for the services to begin in order to 
secure seats, and the attendance of 
non Catholics increased. During this 
winter the National Conference of the

was
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I z an' sayin' Mass as well as I could."
11 Well, well, don't erv, that's a 

good boy. Maybe you really will be 
saying Mass some day. Who knows ? 
Hut you must be a very good boy- 
ami you must not think you are a 
priest yet. You will have to be or
dained," you know, before you can say 
Mass, 
other game."

i’at grinned gratefully through his 
tears, wrenched himself from his 
mother's grasp, and, surrounded by 
his ragged followers, disappeared over 
the hedge.

“ 1 wish wo could make a priest of 
him," said Father Shehan as he re
traced his steps, “ he is a good lad."

“ Why, thin, he is, yer riverence, he 
is," agreed the mother with the delight
ful inconsistency other kind. “Ho 
is, indeed, very good. An’ why 
wouldn't he be good ? Sure I bait him 
well. Troth ve'd hear him bawlin' at 
the cross roads many a time. But is it 
him a priest ? Ah, now, that’s the way 
yedobe goin'on ; ye like to be makin’ 
fun of us all, yer riverence, so ye do. 
The likes of him a priest ? Well now!"

She burst out laughing very gord 
humoredly for, in spite of her assump
tion of severity, there was not, as she 
would have said herself, “a better- 
natured crathur" anywhere than Mrs. 
Brophy.

“Stranger things have come to 
pass,” said Father Shehan. “ But i 
fear there is not much hope in this 
case. To make him a priest you must 
give him an education, and to give 
him an education you must find money. 
And as neither you nor I know where 
to look for that, it’s a poor look-out."

“Troth it is, yer riverence. (lad 
bless ye, ye always say somethin’ 
plisant to us any way. Good evenin’ 
yer riverence ; safe home !"

Long after the priest was out of sight 
Mrs. Brophy stood at the door with a 
pleasant smile on her face. Only for 
the education, which would cost money, 
only tor that her Fat was fit to be a 
priest. Didn't his reverence say so ? 
It was a great thought, 
white headed Fat, in spite of the tricks 
and “ mischeevousness ’ in which he 
indulged to the full as much as any 
other lad of his age, even he might 
one day stand before the altar, his 
hands clasp the chalice, his voice call 
down the Redeemer from on high. 
Tears of rapture filled her eyes at the 
mere thought of her son being a 
priest—a priest of God ! To the simple 
faith of this good woman there was no 
greater height of blessedness or grand-

U MOTHER'S SACRIFICE; with subdued eagerness, and his eyes 
looked wild and troubled.

" I have made your cousin my eonli 
dant," he said, in conclusion, “ and I 
have his sanction, nay, his wish, ex 
pressed even this evening, to speak as 
1 have done."

Margaret's heart gave 
pain—it was like a cruel shock for a 
moment to learn that Hubert could 
thus cooly dispose of her, despite the 

but it did not

tc“ You are looking very ill, my 
child !" said Madame Bernot, when 
Margaret was bathing the poor help
less hands. “ 1 am afraid you need a 
physician.”

“ No, no!" protested Margaret, try 
ing immediately to iniuse more anima
tion into her countenance and more 
energy into her manner.

“ You have not been out today," 
continued the invalid, “ take a walk 
for my sake.”

In obedience to the request Margaret 
put on her out dour garments and went 
listlessly forth—walking anywhere, so 
that strange faces and fanciful shop 
windows might lull her for a brief 
while to forgetfulness.

In the middle of a crossing which she 
was about to pass, a small crowd was 
collected—some accident had happened 
to the driver of a vehicle, and men 
where about to bear the poor fellow to 
a neighboring drug shop.

A handsome carriage, stopped by the 
mishap, was drawn up, and the heads 
of two ladies were thrust from one of its 
windows. Margaret perceived a slight 
opening in the swaying throng, and 
hurrying across found herself directly 
in front of the occupants of the car
riage.

She looked up to meet Mrs. Delmar 
andjher daughter, who were only then 
returning from the charitable confer
ence of which Margaret had been the 
occasion. The face of the elder lady 
was set in such a cold, hard expression 
that it appalled Margaret and checked 
the salutation already upon her lips : 
the younger lady withdrew her head 
and shrank into a corner of the car
riage, for, apt scholar though Louise 
Delmar was in the lessons of fashion
able folly which her mother taught 
her, she had nut gone sufficiently far 
to be able to stifle every impulse of 
womanliness in her nature ; so she 
withdrew her head that she might spare 
herself the pain of seeing Margaret’s 
surprise and mortification.

Margaret, imagining that she 
labored under some strange delusion, 
recovered her voice and spoke a few 
kind words of greeting. Her only re 
spouse was that same cold look, during 
which the gray eyes seemed a dilate in 
their icy glitter, and then Mrs. Del 
mar's jeweled hand went up, and the 

the carriage window was

tion of that solemn quietness seemed 
to promise something which would 
soothe her troubled soul.

The iron gate stood ajar as it had 
done on the previous occasion, and the 
church door was open, but there was 

■ no service going on. There was only 
the sanctuary lamp softly aflame, and 
a few kneeling forms around a confes
sional.

Margaret knelt also, and buried her 
face in her hands, not through devo
tion, not even to murmur a wildly dis
tracted prayer, only to seek in a des
perate way for a moment's respite 
Irom her mental torture. She could 
hear the slide as at unequal intervals 
it moved to admit, or to dismiss a pen
itent from the curtained recess, and at 
last she looked up to watch the faces of 
those who came from the sacred tribu 
ual.
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sIItI a throb ofCHAPTER XIX. Now run off and find some n
While the slanderous conference was 

going on, its innocent victim was 
attending to her usual duties but with 
such listlessnesB of manner as to con
vey the impression that she wah ex
ceedingly ill,—an impression strongly 
corroborated by her more than usually 
pale face and heavy eyes.

Hannah Moore catching an acci
dental glimpse of the young creature 
was attacked by her old habit of soli
loquy.

•• Only she'd think it bold in me I'd 
spake to her, for even a comforting 
word might do her good."

The kind hearted cook’s own duties 
were pressing just then, however, and 
she turned away with a sigh, while 
Margaret, little dreaming that any 
one's sympathisent out to her, sought 
vainly to turn her thoughts for even a 
moment from their one painful object.

Hubert did not appear at lunch, and 
when his cousin sought him to ascer 
tain the cause, ho met her on the thres 
hold of his room with a book in bis 
band from which he did not lift his 
eyes while he answered her kindly 
spoken inquiry :
“1 am quite well, Margaret, but 

you annoy mo by these constant atteu 
lions. I desire to be alone—alone—to 
have no one watching, or tracking 
me,” and with a rudeness of which he 
had never before been guilty, he 
turned abruptly away leaving the door 
slightly ajar, and resumed the seat lie 
had vacated.

She remained looking at him. but he 
would not have met those eyes then, 
even to save his wretched life. He 
must do something to make her dislike, 
or hate him for lie would not f urther 
blacken his soul by linking to it such a 
pure love as hers.

But, alas ! her very presence, the 
touch of her hand, the sound of her 
voice, roused with now ardor the love 
he sought to kill. For this reason he 
would not meat her look lest his own 
eyes might be won from the sternness 
w'hich alone ho would have them show, 
and for this reason he would school him
self to be harsh and cold that he might 
turn her affection from him.

Margaret, far from interpreting 
aright his rude treatment of her, attrib 
uted it solely to the fear of arrest under 
which she fancied he labored.

“He is so unnerved,” she murmured 
to herself.

She did not censure him : her sor
rowful heart accused him of no in- 
giatitilde, it only bled for him and 
longed to comfort him, to throw the 
whole wealth of its wild passion at his 
feet, and if such a thing could be, to 
offer her life in atonement for his

kI!
h

$Jjr ", promise he had given ; 
weaked her devotion to him ; no shock 
however cruel could do that ; her care 
because of his very guilt and her love 
for him should not fail—were he not a 
sin-burdened man her heart would 
have broken ere if should have be
trayed by word or sign that he wras the 
object of its love.

She answered Plowden kindly, even 
tenderly, but with a 
told him at once that his suit was 
fruitless. She had not even hinted 
that her heart was pre engaged, but 
the keeu lawyer detected much more 
than she had told, and he said, when 
she had concluded :

“I understand you, Miss Calvert, 
what I think
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hA SUNLIGHT EFFECT.
Tile clear morning sunlight brings 
with it gladness and renewed en
ergy, and
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frankness which v3.1
Hard, weather beaten countenances, 

some of them were, but the lines of 
sin and care were softened in the peace 
with which they shone, and Margaret 
from the very depths of her sick soul 
envied the poorest one there.

She turned her eyes to the life tizo 
picture of the Crucifixion above the 
altar. The waning daylight seemed 
to have concentrated all its fading 
beams on the painting. It stood out 
the one distinctly visible, thing in the 
gathering gloom, and as Margaret 
looked, it seemed as if the divine eyes 
were turned upon her in compassion 
and love.

One person alone remained to be 
heard, and Margaret, fearing that she 
too might be considered a penitent, 
rose to depart. The ayes in the picture 
haunted her ; she turned for another 
look, and, influenced by some strange, 
resistless impulse which sprang out of 
that second glance, she knelt again.

The last penitent was heard, and the 
priest, lifting his curtain, discerned 
the outlines of another kneeling form.
He dropped it quickly, and Margaret 
knew that he waited for her. Oh the 
sharp, sharp struggle of that minute— 
at once impelled to go, and to flee !
She looked up at the picture, and the 
eyes seemed to he piercing her soul.
Rising hurriedly, she crossed to the 
curtained recess, but in the very act 
of entering, her cousin's image rose 
before her, pleading with extended 
hands, and that passionate cry. She 
would have turned hack, but the priest 
had drawn the slide, and was wailing 
for her to kneel.

The secret which had been kept so 
long was told at last : the burden that 
had pressed so sore and heavily was
flung down, and when the slide was , wish.t riverenCe ud spake to 
agatu drawn and the curiam lifted, mv ]inle bov; Me hcart's broke with 
there came forth another person than hi* 60 it is all- j can-t get aDy g00(1 
she who had entered—a being who at a|j „
could have cried out in the exuberance What has he been doing ?.. 
of her joy, and whose trembling feet „ 0,h , declare I m ashamed to tell 
could scarcely steady themselves sulhc- 6i but h().s alw;lva at it aQ. he 
lently to bear her to the chancel rail, doesn't mind me a hit, though I do be 
there to pour out her thanksgiving, tellin, him the earth'll ma)be opcn 
and her joy to Him whom she had so gome d an- 5wa„ him for hls 
long forsaken. incidence."

Everything had been told in that “Dear, dear, this is a sad case,
sacred confidence, and the result was, Where Is the little rogue ?" And . ut onc never knows what strange 
not to be a denouncing of Hubert, not Father Shehan swung himself off his thillSs C0"1H ‘“J1*88 *“ ‘h,is .116“ 
even to be a lessening of the love and big bonv horse, and passing the bridle wfH, father Shehan had distinctly 
care which she had hitheto given him ; over a neighboring post, stood looking sal(l that he could not find the funds 
instead, the confessor had taught her at Widow Brophy in affected perplex- ne.edl“l for i at s education lor the 
to so direct her love and care that God jty. priesthood, and yet, through his in
might bo served instead of the creature, “I'd be loth to throuhle yer river- 6trumentality, the boy was enabled to 
alone. And she had received such ence, but if ye'd step as far as the follow his vocation, 
consolation that, she felt, did the very lane beyant," jerking her thumb over Lo and behold ! Father Shehan had 
worst of her fears become a reality she ber shoulder, “ ye'd see him at it. " a friend who lived iu Liverpool, a very 
should be supported by an unfailing ghe ,ed the w an odd ,ittle 6quat rich man, who was also very pious and 
strength. Prayer, to which she had fi(,urQ of a w0,"nan tbe fril| of bel. charitable. Of this good gentleman 
so long been a stranger, ascended from bit flanninc’ in the hree-ye the worthy priest suddenly bethought
her heart with burning fervor-not for her bare fee^paddling sturd!ly himself one day when Mrs. Brophy 
herself now, but for unhappy Hubert, j thc muddv rôad Fathev Sh„. spoke of the mteuso wish which her 
that he too might be inspired to confess han “followed he,f smiling t0 himaeU', boy still had, and the manner in which 
his crime. and presentiy they carao iu sight of be was accustomed to "mother’ her

IIow lightly she flew home, and with the delinquent. A brown faced, white- respecting it. To the rich Liverpool 
what different feelings she entered her headed, barelegged boy, standing friend the poor Irish priest accordingly 
aunt’s room—not that her fears for perfectly still opposite the green bank wrotei with the result that the former 
Hubert were less, but that her trust iu t0 the right of the lane. A little cross a"reed to undertake the cost of Fat's 
God's providence had returned ! She made of two peeled sticks tied together education, merely stipulating that the 
could lift her eyes above the ignominy wns stuck upright in the moss, in i?d was bc brought up at St. 
and sorrow and pain of a few short front of which stood a broken jam pot, i,,lw!ud 9 College, and to devote his
years here, to the peace and bliss and while a tattered prayer book lay open 6ervlces "hen ordained to the Liver-
glory of a hereafter. She could storm before him. A large newspaper with p°o1 diocese’
Heaven with her prayers for Hubert, a boie in the middle, through which Tbe rapture, the gratitude of both 
and at the last, if the law should exact ho passed his curly head, supple- son and mother, cannot be described,
from him his own life for the life he mented his ordinary attire ; a repe was The long separation which must ensue,
had taken, she could unite her grief tied round his waist, and a ragged the life of self-denial which lay before
with that of the Mother of Sorrows, ribbon hung from his arm. Behind the one, the perpetual poverty to which

But Margaret s sudden and unex- who had given her only sou for the him, squatting devoutly on their heels, the other was now doomed—for Pat 
pected withdrawal had demolished her world; and should the blow not kill with little brown paws demurely was her only son, and she had formerly 
plans—further, she even feared now Madame Bernot, as, she feared it would folded, and lips rapidlv moving, were looked forward to the days when he 
that Margaret might influence her do, she would minister to her with in- some half dozen smaller urchins, while would be able to help and work for her 
cousin against Louise, and to afford creased devotion, and thus giving the one, with newspaper decorations some- —all was accepted not only with 
herself a malicious satisfaction the remainder of her life to sacrifice and what similar to young Brophy’s, knelt resignation, but with joy. Was not 
fashionable woman vented all her prayer, she would offer all up, that in front. They were all as orderly I’at to be a priest ?
spleen on a poor unoffending girl. Hubert’s soul might fiud favor with and as quiet as possible, and Father The day after his departure Mrs.

Margaret, little dreaming of such an its offended God. Shchati was at first somewhat at a loss Brophy, donning her cloak and hi»
under current of malice, sought vainly These were the thoughts which to discover the cause of Mrs. Brophy's bonnet, with its violet ribbons and
to explain thc matter by a charitable brought her such peace as she had not indignation. But presently Pat turned neat border, forcing her ieet, 
course of reasoning with herself. She known for eighteen long mouths, and gravely round, extended bis arm, and over, into the knitted stockings and 
had been keenly hurt ; for though she which so transfigured her face as to broke the silence with a vigorous stout boots which regard for her bun- 
had found little congeniality in the bring forth from Madame Bernot : “ Dominus cobiscum !" ions caused her to reserve chiefly for
fashionable world, and had gladly “You seem much better, child; I "Et cum sj>ir' tu tuo,” went the Sundays, Mrs. Brophy, Isay, went to
withdrawn herself from it, she was think your walk did you good. ” urchin at his side in life-like imitation call on Father Shehan’ and to make
still but a woman, with a woman's “Much good," answered Margaret, of his elders at the hill-side chapel. request.
natural liking for esteem from all. and and she busiei herself in arranging The mystery was explained now: “ She wanted “a hades," a rosary
this open slight had wounded her to the invalid’s slight evening repast. Pat was saying Mass ! which was to be kept till such time as
the quick. Hubert, accompanied by Mr. Flow- “ Did ye ever see the like o’ that, Pat, endowed with full authority

She walked on slowly, revolving in den, had come in directly after Mar- Father?" whispered Mrs. Brophy in would be able to bless it for her.
the bitterness of her soul the desolation garet’s return: in a little while she deeply scandalized tones: then mak- Father Shehan laughingly produced
which seemed to surround her. Even was summoned to the parlor to meet ing a sudden dart at her luckless off- a large, brown, serviceable one which 
Hubert's coldness rose up to taunt her ; the guest. spring, she tore off his vestments and the widoty reverently kissed and
but she thrust that thought back—she He looked pale and seemed slightiy fiuug them to the winds, and with her then tucked away in her bosom
would not entertain an unkind sus- embarrassed as he rose to greet her. bony hand well twisted into his ragged “ Now, whinever I feel a bit lone- 
picion of him, the idol of her unhappy “I rejoice to find you so much collar — the better to administer an some, I’ll be havin' a look at this " she
heart. But the cry of her soul for vest, bettor," he said, alter a little appar- occasional shake—she hauled him up said, nodding confidentially to her
for sympathy, for a kind look, a kind ently painful hesitation on his part, for judgement. | pastor. “ I'll take out me holy hades
word from some one, would not bo and then with an abruptness entirely “ Gently, Mrs. Brophy gently,” said and I’ll rattle thim an’ kiss thim'ami
quieted, and while she hesitated foreign to his usual quiet and grace"- thc priest. “ Don't bo frightened, my say to meselF cheer up Biddy Bron'hv 
whether to prolong that dreary walk, ful manner, he told her the purpose poor lad. I'm not going to scold you. yer own little boy'll be hlessiu' them 
or return home, there came suddenly for which he had desired to see her. That is a very curious game of yours— for ye some day with the heln o’ 
to her mind tho thought of the church He poured out in impassioned lan- are you preteuding to be a priest ?" I God.” ' "
she had accidentally entered a few guage the tale of a love which had " Aye, yer riverence." | “Well done Biddy' I hone vou
evenings before, and she turned her grown day by day till now at madden- “ Ah, ye young villain," began his won’t be often’ lonesome" said the
steps thence—not that she imagined ing heat it would leave him no peace mother, but Father Shehau checked priest with a smile in which there was 
the mere empty form of entering the until he should secure its object. her j a good deal of compassion for there
sacred building would bring her re- It was Impossible not to bqlieve him, “ Hush, now hush, my good woman. I were tears on her tanned cheeks
lief, not that she thought to return to and it was cruel not to pity him—this Tell me, Pat, do yon think It is right though she spoke eailv It was to
those duties of religion which she had proud, distinguished man of the world to make fun of holy things ?" ' God that this good brave little woman
so neglected, but that she might rest who was laying bare before a frail girl “ I wasn't makin' fun, sir," whim- had given her all-hut it was her nil
herself in the sacred awe which per- the secret workings of a haughty and 1 pered Pat, touched to the quick. “ I nevertheless,
vaded the place, for the very recollec- ambitious soul. His voice trembled was just thinkin’ I raly was a priest,
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that oi l bugbear “wneh day,” aud dois its 
work quickly,ouhily, perfectly. T hc Sunlight 
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aud had 1 known betore 
I know now, I should not have sub 
jected either of us to this ordeal."

“ Kuow now she repeated, “ I 
have told you nothing."

Fear, lest she had unconsciously be
trayed Hubert, made her tones tremu
lous.
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“ No, you have told me nothing ; 
but I understand now, much that be
fore this was unintelligible to me, "and 
he looked gloomily at the floor.

Margaret's face blanched. Had he 
been all along suspecting Hubert’s 
guilt, and had she unconsciously sup
plied a clew. She laid her hand on 
Plowden's arm and said, with piteous 
entreaty in her tones :

“ You have seemed to be Hubert's 
most devoted friend ; do not let this 
come between you — be his friend still 
for sake of the affection you tay you 
bear me. ”
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He answered sadly :

Do not fear. I shall be the same 
to him that I have been—for the pres
ent, farewell I"

He caught her hands and held them 
so tightly for a moment that they ached 
from the pressure : then dropping 
them as suddenly as he had seized 
them, he hurriedly departed.
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1 curtain of 
dropped between the bewildered girl, 
and the hard stern lace.

The crowd was following the in 
jured man, and a way was made for 
the costly equipage ; it drove on, and 
poor, mortified Margaret stood looking 
after it like one in a dream.
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“ Oh, mother, if I could ouly ha a 
rale priest !" Fat had sight-d many a 
time.
“ g’loug out o’that an’ not dar’ say 
such a thing !" But now it was a dif
ferent matter.

Only for thc money Father Shehan 
had said the thing was possible. Ouly 
for the money ! Just what she had got 
out. Ah ! if a mother's heart's blood 
would have done as well.

When her whirling mind recovered 
its balance her first thought was that 
Hubert had been arrested, aud that the 
Delmars had refused to recognize her 
because of her connection with such a 
criminal, and under the influence of 
that thought she turned to rush wildly 
home, but when with flying speed she 
had gone a block or two, her calmer 
judgment returned, and suggested the 
unreasonableness of such a conjecture. 
Hubert had gone out but a little while 
before herself, and had such a dread 
event occurred tho Delmars wr-uid 
hardly know it so soon. She walked 
more slowly and drew a long breath of 
relief.

•* What can it be?" she asked her
self : not certainly the decision to 
withdraw from society, which she had 
announced to them that morning, for 
she had given it in the very kindest 
manner—one calculated to win sym
pathy rather than anger.

She was too much of a novice in the 
world's ways to kuow that the votaries 
of fashion will tolerate nothing among 
them which appears in a better mould 
than themselves — that they gladly 
seize any opportunity to cast such an 
onc out of their charmed circle. It 
wns due to the patronage of the Del- 
mars that Margaret had been so long 
acknowledged by the fashionable set, 
and that patronage was owing to a de
sire which burned secretly hut ar
dently, in Mrs. Dolmar’sown heart—a 
desire to effect tho marriage of her 
daughter with Hubert Bernot, and she 
regarded Miss Calvert as a very fitting 
instrument to aid her in the gratifica
tion of her wish.
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l'; Aud she had bidden him
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Hiirm crime. She refrained from going to 
him, judging that he was not in the 
moud Lu leeeive her sympathy, and 
alter that one long, sad louk at him 
she turned silently away.

Later in the day when she heard 
him descending, she came into the hall 
and seeing him about to go out she 
held out her hand saying, softly :

“ Be careful, Hubert.’
He dashed her hand away and strode 

on without a reply.
For an instant she was dizzy with 

then her
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mortilication and pain ; 
woman’s love sent up passionate, 
pleading excuses for him and she mur 
mured :
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Thlt College 1 < beautifully situated on the 
«done ol i. m Hvitaln, SO m If, irom Ottawa 
urn'l *i miles fi mu M ntveal 1 he communi
cation* are very convenient hy vail or watt 
Complete couisi-nDi l‘hl!o'*ophy, 1 heology, 
Kcleiices, Classics, KiuiIinIi, Commerce, etc. 
Practical Business mil Banking \part- 
Tiieiils. Diplomas awarded. 1 yi>e-\\ rhinK, 
Shorthand, Td-graphy. 1 uuio, \ tolin, eh.

Board, tuition, B *<l and \\ aching only eU> 
t ieur. stv-ciai attention given to young 
t>oyR. Stuuh'N will in* rusiltn'd on Sept. till. 
For Information or prosp* ci us t»
5co.il Ukv. d. CiiAiu.KU us, i 1 res.

“ Poor fellow ! his suffering is so 
sharp ho does not know what he does. ”I il

§:
i Dr. PIERCE’S1

Golden Medical

DISCOVERY
.f. /A- A'MTHFR/y? /7 Cures Ninety-eight per cent, of all 

Consumption, in all itsI cases of
Earlier Stages.

uTboToo*h<llU.Hna«!i'K1't ,k.vi round trip uudvtiii Although by many believed to bc incura-

SSSwHS*
^artier Stages, consumption is a curable 

£St rolubilnimitu-. .nd »p»iu„ .« «• will «.,• yo; > disease. Nut ever,- case, hut a large per- 
full count* KiuiF,. k ,r xunuai Aim mi,miieid. girin* im ccntace of cases, and we believe, fully ptS 
**rticoittre, froo, uddn^e o. a. FLKMINO. Principal. percent.' arc cured by I)r. Pierce’s Golden

Medical Discovery, even after the disease 
has progressed so far as lo induce repeated 
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering 
cough with copious ex^ctotation (includ
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh 
and extreme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases 
reported tous as cured by "Golden Med
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases of that 
dread and fatal disease ? You need not bike 
our word for it. They have, in nearly every 
instance, been so pronounced by tire best 
and most experienced home physicians, 
who have no interest whatever in mis
representing them, and who were often 
strongly prejudiced ami advised against 
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery," 
but who have been forced to confess that 
it surpasses, in curative power over this 
fata* malady, all other medicines with 
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod- 
liver oil and its filthy "emulsions" and 
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these 
cases and had either utterly failed to bene
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for 
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey, 
anti various preparations of the hypophos- 
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain.

The photographs of a large number of 
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, 
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal 
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been 
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160 
pages which will be mailed to you, on re
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.

Address for Book, tVorld’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

;
i

PLUMBING WORK
tix operation, van be seen at our waveroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.
more-SMITH BROS

Ranltarv Plumbers ami Heating Knglneeri 
Lout ton, Ont. Telephone 338.

Hole Agent* tor Peerless Water Heater*.

a
I180 KING 8TREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
tig Un lerlakers anil Embalm 
. Open night and day 

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54P.

I
'

The loadl

HALF PRICE.
A8 tho " Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 

work of Rev. G. li. Northgraves on evidence* 
ol Christianity, comprising the only com
plote answer to Cel. Robert Ingersoll, is tc 
bo republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the 1‘ress, Catholic and Proto»* 
tint. Address:

tRsv. George R. NorThgraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
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Uedail X do be think' I’m dhranilu’ folds of her big cloak, clutehid her I PUBLIC TFSTIKONY. ! As well might one ask : Does the HOW HIS FAITH CAME BACK.
sometimes!” bundle, and set out undauntedly for ----- - volume of statutes issued every year

And with her old fashioned cour- Evei ton, pausing at almost every street A Convert'» Magnificent 1 ri >utv to h Congress interpret irs.dt? Does Speaking of the illustrious author uf
tesy bob the widow withdrew, butas corner to enquire her way. ot icr i mrc i. | Congress throw out that book and say | “The Monks of the West. Arvh-
ebe walked down the road the priest “ Lonneys ! isn’t England the dirty Cathciic Columbian. j to each citizen : ‘There is the law of bishop Moran of Sydney, X. S. W ,
remarked that she had held her apron place !” she said to herselt, as she Loeal readers of the Columbian will i lhe land • read it and find out for your- recently gave the following interesting 1
to her face. tramped along through the grimy ffreet Wlth special interest a little book I fj* 'vhat it means?' 11 >w long would account of the circumstances which

One day, a work or two afterwards, Liverpool slums. But as she drew I entitled “ On the Itoad to Home,” re- | ‘c bc'K‘‘ore the nation would be reduced ! transformed a brilliant infidel into a
Father Sbeban met heron the road, near her destination wonder and dis- | ceutlv issued by Benziger Bros. ’ It is ! 1* h°peless and destructive anarchy on | devoted son and champion of the
and stopped to speak to her. gust were alike forgotten in the hy William Richards, of Washington, I îh,'lt scheme ? To save the nation , Church :

“ Yer riverence, you’re the very thought of the intense happiness which j) q ^ auc| relates in the form of an | ,rom th,19 resul.t’ Congress has, under |
maul wanted to see,” she said. “D’ye was actually within her grasp. She LjdregB, the impulses and influences J*10 ('oustitution, established the
know what 1 do be thinkin* ? Will 1 was to see Vat, upon whose taco she w^iek lifted himself and his elder ^ui)rt,Iru‘ Court ot the l uitvd Mates to
have to be callin’ Vat Father, or yer had not looked once during all these brother, Henry L. Richards, from “lU:rPi,et the laws and decide between
riverence, whin he’s a priest ? Troth, years-and to see him a priest ! To be EniscopalianUm into the fold of the dlsI)lJïft,its- 
that’ll be a quare thing !” présentât his first Mass, to ask his L' church of Christ. llenry L. Now is not the spiritual superior among the peers of France, and

“ I think, Biddy, in this instance it blessing — ah ! to think that her little Richard(j waB for many years the be- to tht) temporal? Is not the soul throughout the ever varying phas ■, of
won’t be necessary to be so respectful, boy would be able to give her “ the joveti pastor of St Paul's Episcopal) aljovo ^lli body ■ ^ 1111,11 Hie Bible the political struggles in his alliictnl
You may venture safely to call him by priest’s blessin* !” — and last, but not chuvch or Columbus where he is still contaius t,lti wlil of God concerning country, he was found for almost half
his name.” least, she would give him her beads to tenderlv remembered bv many of the the salvation of men, must it not be a century in the foremost ranks of the ]

“ Ah, but he’ll be a rale priest, ye bless. She had not told him of her in older parishioners, and anything con interpreted ? champions of Christian liberty. In his
know, yer riverence, as good a wan ns tention to bo present on this gieat I c,»rnin(r him is always a theme of much Aud again : youth it was his misfortune to have
fyare yerself,” cried the mother, a occasion, partly because, as she told interest to them. “lam just as certain that a dogma been caught up by lhe whirlwind of
little jealous of her boy’s dignity. Father Shehan, “ it was betther not to The spiritual experiences set forth in °* the Church contains the truth aud passion and to have adopted the |
which the last remark appeared to set be distractin’ him too much,” &nd his brother's address, which was first expresses the will of God, as I am that fashionable tone ot infidelity a flee ted
at nought. partly because she thought his joy at delivered' before the Carroll Institute £od l‘xlsts- There is, and there can in the Vniversity of France. It was

“ Musha, it wouldn’t sound right for seeing her would be heightened by his 0f Washington D C, in January, no error and no mistake in these during a tour in Ireland that the gilt
me to bo callin’ him Fat ! Pat, an’ surprise. No wonder that Widow 1887 are of rare and most absorbing dogmas. And not a single instaure of divine faith was bestowed upon line,
him a priest ! I'll tell ye what ”— Brophy walked as though treading on I interest aud the address in full should can be found in the whole history of Traveling through the most neglected
struck by a sudden thought — “ ver air, instead of greasv pavements. I be read’by every one who appreciates the Church of one dogma contradicting parts ot the country, he was again ai d 
riverence, l’U call him Father Fat. It was touching to see her kneeling sincerity and reveres truth. another. You might just as well ex- again struck In the earnest piety ai d
That'll be it, Father Vat !” in the church, with eager eyes fixed Later (in March of the same year) Pect that the all wise God would re heroic spirit of sacrifice engrafted on the

“Yes, that will do very nicely,” on the sacristy door and the rosary the Institute, wishing to raise funds vefd on(‘ thing today and a totally very hearts ot it* Catholic people, and
said the priest, composing his features clutched fast between her fingers, but I for a Brownson monument, invited Mr. contradictory thing to-morrow. producing such abundant fruits ot
to a becoming gravity, though there it was still more touching to watch her Richards to repeat the address, and he In another place this passage : “Is virtue. Gradually the conviction grew 
was something as comical as touching face when that door opened and her I cheerfully did so after revising and it reasonable to require man to obey a upon him that the Christian faith was 
in the widow’s sudden respect for the son at last came forth. So that was somewhat elaborating it. It is in the law under pain of losing his soul, and not a matter of theory, but rather a 
imp whoso pel sou but a short time be- Vat! “Bless us aif save us, ” would I latter form that it now appears with yet to leave things in such a loose way divine lito, which, through Gods
fore she had been wont to beat with she ever have known him ? And yet I many appended notes and explaua- that no man can ever bo certain as to mercy, is given to man, and which
scant ceremony. “ At this moment, he had very much the same face as the I tions. what that law is ? purity of conduct, the spirit of sacrifice
Mrs. Brophy,” consulting his watch, little bare legged child who had first I Mr. Richards begins by stating that “ Here is the grand, central start and self denial and the practice of the
“ it is probably recreation time at St. “ celebrated ” under the hedge, a face I he Was born at Granville, a small vil in& point. Let the Catholic always virtues which the Catholic Church corn
Edward’s, aud Father Vat is very likely as innocent aud almost as boyish, it‘Mao-e in central Ohio, and describes h°|d his antagonist rigidly to this mauds, can alone preserve, finding
exercising those fine sturdy legs oi his not quite as brown: but he had cer- graphically the atmosphere of religious point until it is settled. It accepted, himself on a Sunday morning in a 
at cricket or football, and trying the Vainly grown a great deal, aud his I intolerance and hostility to the Roman agreement will readily follow, lire rural district of Ireland, white the 
strength of his healthy young lungs Latin was of a different quality, and I Catholic Church, which surrounded his jected, controversy is almost useless, season was particularly inclement, he 
by many a good shout. But it is well there was, moreover, about him that I early years, and says: “How any especially on questions ot' interpréta resolved to test for himself whether the
to look forward.” which the mother’s eyes had been so I human being escapes from such eu tions and history, because there is uo Irish Catholics had foregone their

“ Ah ! Father, sure where would I quick to see— the dignity of the priest, I vironment, and succeeds in making mutually accepted judge to decide, and traditional heroism of enduring hard
be if I didn’t lock forward ? It isn’t the recollectcdness of one used to fami I his way back into the bosom of Mother no mutually accepted standard by ships tor the faith. In his carriage he
what mo little buy is doin’now that I iar converse with his God. Who shall I Church, is a question the answer to which to bo governed. ’ accompanied the crowd as they
care to be thinkin’ about, but what describe the glory of that Mass for both I which is generally full of interest to The French philosopher, who streamed along the road to lass,
he's goin’to do, glory be to God.” son and mother ? Who indeed could 1 Catholics, and especially to converts.” thought he was an atheist, said : >> hen they wont up the hillside path

It was indeed chiefly the thought of venture to penetrate into the sacred Beginning life in the stern tenets of “ Admit God, and the Roman Catholic he followed them on foot. At length
the good times to come that kept Mrs. privacy of that son’s feelings as he I Presbyterianism, a difference of opin Church, with its dogmas, is the logical the chapel came in sight. It was a
Brophy alive during the many long stood thus before the altar, his face I i011 with the pastor drove the father consequence. hmall, thatched house barely sheltering
hard years which intervened. pale, his voice quivering, his young ont 0f that fold, and he entered the Mr. Richards quotes Father Faber, the aged priest and a tew oi the con
“Bad times,” hunger, loneliness, hands trembling as they busied them- Episcopal Church taking his family where ho says: “The Incarnation . A , ,l , C,,\ . .1 i ™ i

ranidlv advancing on one side selves about their hallowed task ! But | with him. This act Mr. Richards do- lies at the bottom of all sciences, and is 0 t*10 little chapel under the broad
and on the other her blessed hope, her the mother! groaning from very scribes as the first step of himself and their ultimate explanation. It is the !ho tnelom"«c v of the
vivid faith—and Pat’s letters. Oh, rapture ot heart, beating her happy his brother toward the Old Church, secret beauty in all arts, it is the shelter them Iromthe inclemency ot the
those letters ! every one of them from breast, hear her, weeping till her glad Speaking of the Book of Common completeness of ail true philosophies. .v
the first scrawl in tound hand to the eyes were almost too dim to discern the prayer in their new form of worship, it is the point oi arrival and departure ,,„hil , 
more formed characters in which he white-robed figure ot her son—surely he remarks that he did not then know to all history. The destinies of “arcncanea tni .\ Kiit.tr, wrmst uu u
announced his promotion to deacon- we cau all picture of her ourselves, that it contained in its Articles of Re- nations, as well as of individuals, ™"“d9 Tm? nrin^t'islîah’sTns'tore
ship, beginning with the hope that she When the young priest was unvest- Hgfon, etc., two sets of principles- group themselves around it. It puri J ,P ,n ' “,h 'ilt
was quite well as he was at present, ing alter the Mass, there came a little h-0ne set being Catholic and logically fies all happiness aud glorifies all ‘ ‘ " ‘ Uv,, (vLnS the JnM,'. nlm ' 
and ending with the formula that he tap at the sacristy door a little, leading- back to the Catholic Church sorrow. ” Wore L throne o? It was from
would say uo more that time—such modest, tremulous tap, and on being I from which they were derived, and the This masterpiece of thought and logic u. h:n:ip ftit„r wv:i‘a t} .
items as they further contained being invited to enter a strangely lamiltar I other set being radically Protestant, concludes thus : “When at last I saw f i i. ',
of the baldest and simplest—were ever figure met hts gaze. and, in the denial of Catholic tiuihs, ,h0 truth, I could well exclaim with humble adoration and a throb of nietv
documents so treasured before? So ‘ lather 1 at, said Biddy, *na I leading logically to the denial ot all gt, Augustine, ‘0 Eternal Truth! ih. . , through everv heart that a
tenderlv kissed, so often wept on, so choked voice, and drooping a shaky authority and all taith. He then Ever ancient and ever new! Too .. , , i-riVt restored'the
triumphantly cited as miracles of com- courtsey, “ 1 ve come to ax your nv cjteg the cases ol Cardinal Newman and |ate have I known Thee ! Too late t f .. in„ M,. .O
position ! Mrs Brophy was a happy e^nce ‘f ye'l ' ™».des for his •^lented.nd learned brother in have I loved Thee !' ” toToFuoJllîll Till his las,
woman tor weeks alter the arrival ol an an will you give me \ei oio»s the Established Lhurch ot Engiaua. ---------- „---------- breath he ever cherished the warmest
these letters, and was apt to produce She tried to fall ou her knees, but How they separated in the course.of affection for I relaud and heToved'to
them a dozen times a dav in a some- thu mother instinct was too strong for time, “John Henry, the Cardinal, fol- lue rope. an tenoni tor ireiana, and lie him « to
what limp and crushed condition from her, and with a sudden sob she flung lowing the Catholic set of principles Catholics have been gratified by the “Tfi isolated bvjî-eLTd^sons hewas
under her little plaid shawl for the edi- her arms around his neck. into the Catholic Chuich, and \\ illiarn admiration expressed by the non- nlh,,N È r the nr eelesHTreasure of
fication of sympathetic neighbors. Me boy ! she cried, sure it s Francis following the Protestant set Catholic world for the present illustri- indebted tor the priceless treasure oi

“ I heard* from Father Pat to-day,” me that must bless ye first !” into the denial of all faith.” ous Pontiff : but the idea that “ his tnu vainonc iairn.
she would say long belore her son could --------- *---------- The brothers pursued their more life is being miraculously prolonged
claim that title, while to the young “ Jimmy” Logue-A Born Criminal, advanced studies at Kenyon College, is a new one for a Protestant to ex-
aud such as she wished particularly to ------ • I Gambler, 0 , and were both graduated press. Such is the sober declaration
impress she would allude to him dis- Mary Logue, the terrified wife of a in the same year, 1838. Fourteen of a non Catholic contributor to the
tantly as “ his riverence." drunkard and the penitent mother of a years of thought, study aud inquiry Fortnightly Review, whose work com-

Whatwas Biddv’a lev when he at thief, is likely to become famous all finally brought the elder brother into mends him as a man of unusual power 
last wrote that he'was îeallv to be or- over the world. She is dead, but a the true Church in 1852, on the feast and culture. Reaffirms an “ munis-
rt-i,,Pfl „ lmt distant date and letter left by her is one of the most re- of the conversion ot St. Paul. In a takahle renewal in the strength and
naniid the dav on which ho was te sav markable contributions to tho pathol letter to the Columbian dated Jan. 25, vitality of the Papacy, which, he
his first Mass? llnw she cried for ogy of crime found in its annals. 1882, and afterwards published at St. says, is now “a greater power in
hnnriress and Manned her hands This poor mother acknowledges herself Paul, Minn., in Pamphlet No. 29, of shaping the destinies of the world 
aii 1 rocked backwards and forwards! responsible for her son's moral pervers- the “Catholic Truth Society of Amer than the Tsar, the Emperor William,
How nrnndlv she irot out “ the hades " ity. Ho has lived a life of wrong ica,” under the title of “ Forty Tears or all the foreign secretaries who fret
and rattled them and kissed them, doing, and his mother ascribes it to in the Church/' he paid his fervent and lume through the length and
and hn-Ted herself at the thought of ante-natal influences. She says : tribute to the Church m this eloquent breadth of Europe. lie is astonished
the wonderful blessing " which” her “ I found it very hard to get any manner : “ For forty years I have that the Pope, though still in captiv 
“ little bov " would soon imrart to money from mv husband for our bread been studying the Catholic Church, ity, should have attained in our seep 
them and meat. At last it got so hard that both theoretically and practically— tical time to a moral influence greater

“ If vou could onlv hear his first the oulv way I could get his money its system of teaching, of devotion and than me Holy See has exercised at
Mas Biddv " said Father Shehan was to wait until he was asleep at its wonderful organization; and 1 any time since the “Reformation;''
when she went to rejoice him with thé night and to pick his pockets. Many must say its magnitude, its beauty that, far from showing any signs i f 
tiand many a night have I got up when and its glory have grown upon me decay, tho Church is making such 

“ Ah' Father iewel don’t be mak'u he was asleep in the bed bv my side continually till I am ready to declare strides as to threaten to overshadow 
me ton rnvetinns Sure that's what I and like a thief gone through his there is nothing like it in the world. all other creeds. On tho other hand, 
do be sthrivin' to nut out o' me head pockets and taken what money 1 found It bears unmistakable evidence of the “ the Archbishop ol Canterbury can 
I l'liow I can't be there but the there. Then he had a hot temper, and divinity of its origin and the super no more compel lhe mildest curate to 
thought makes mo °-0 wild sometimes I was always afraid when 1 was pick- human wisdom of its organization and co dorm to his views than a bumboat
If it was anvwhêre in ould Ireland I'd ing his pockets he would awake and development. The only wonder is wunan alongside a man-of-war can
thramn till the two feet dronued off me find medoing it. Thus I went through that a system so grand, so venerable, emse the captain to swallow her Hy 
hut Id be there on v the sav ve!- nil the brain sensations of a daring so fraught with all that is intellectually b.own pies.” (The writer is a captain 
riverence, the say is loo much for mo burglar, even such as I am informed great and devotionally beautiful and in the Royal Navy ) 
cntirelv 1 I can’t git over that you have become. Shortly after that attractive should not have commanded Noprootcouldshowmorostrikingly 
8«inf Pothor himceif-ml lie hard to set vou wore born, and I firmly believe more attention from intellectual men, the stupendous change in the attitude 
to walk that far " vou came into the world a thief owing aud more general investigation of of Protestants toward the Holy See

Here «he laiighed her ioilv o-ood to that crime-like, though necessary, claims whose proof lies as it were on than this article in the Fortnightly. 
humored 1-iuo-h wrinkling "up her practice of mine. " the surface, and is so easily accessible Twenty years ago it would have been
eyes and wagging her head in keen She signs herself “your affectionate to any candid, honest inquirer." impossible to write thus in one ot the
enjoyment of her own sallv, but sud- mother.” The intelligence, gentle- Mr. Henry L. Richards was received mostwidelyciiviilatedorgansofEng- 
deniv broke off with a snilf and a hack- ness and affvetionateness shown by | iato the Church by Rev. Father Bor- lish thought. —Ave Maria, 
handed wipe of her eyes. the letter are proof conclusive that in

“ Laws, Father, it' 'ud make me too her a good woman was wrecked, 
happy !” Her warning will not be heeded ;

“ Do vou really mean that you there is small hope of a very general
would walk all the way to Dublin if reformation: but the letter suggests
you really had money enough to pay giavo considerations in penology, it 
for your passage to Liverpool ?" prevention of such causes may not be

“Ileth I would, an' twice as far, had, the consequences may have to be 
your riverence. Wouldn't I stage it ? met by perhaps less severe punishment 
If I had tho price o’ me ticket, there'd but an extension of the scope ot institu- 
be no houldin’ me back. I can step tions for the care of hereditary crim-
out wid the best whin I like, an’ sure in&ls-
anyone "ud give me a bit an’ a sup 
whin I tould them I was goin’ to see 
me little fellow say his first Mass.”

After this, strange to say, “the 
price” of Biddy’s ticket was forthcom
ing. Poor as Father Shehan was, he 
managed to produce the few shillings 
needful to frank her from the North tho blood pure.
Wall to Clarence Dock. Her faith in 
the charity and piety of her country 
folk was rewarded, the “bit an’ tho 
sup,” aud even the “shakedown” in 
a corner, most willingly tound as often 
as she needed it ; and in duo time, 
tired, dusty, aud desperately sea sick, 
she arrived in Liverpool.

“ Glory be to God !” ejaculated 
Biddy, delighted to find herself once 
more on dry land. Then she chucked 
her black bonnet forward, shook the
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“There is no brighter name in the 
literary annals of modern France than 
that of Montalambert. ilia eloquence 
and tho greatness ot his soul were on 
a level with his ancestral dignity
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I'ORtJThe Priest's Work.

STAINED GLASSThe priest's work is never done. He 
is always busy ou his Master’s busi
ness. The pastor of a Catholic church 
in tho Dominion is the head of a 
large family who look to him as a 
father and a friend, 
onerous and ill requited in this life 
He has to look after the souls of thou 
sands. The young, who have yet to 
learn the. sweetness of Christ’s yoke, 
and the more advanced who have for
gotten how to bear it, are the. special 
objects of his anxiety. It is often the 
lot of the priest to witness scenes of 
suffering and misery, and his heart is 
often saddened at his inability to re 
liove distress. The priest’s lot is, at 
best, a hard one, and his family—the 
faithful who call him Father — should do 
what they can to make it pleasant lor 
him.

FOR CHURCHES.
His dulies are lies! (piulilicH Only. 

Price*» I lie i.onenl.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 Sing Street West, TCÜOKTQ.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record jr One Year 

For $8 00.
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Witli In villi dH
Yes! with invalids tho appetite is cipric 

ious and needs coaxing, that is just tho 
limy improve ho rapidly under Scott’s 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream.

Faunal Out. None but those who have be
come lagged out, know wind a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 
and despondency lias taken hold ot the 
sufferers. They feel as though there is 
nothing to live for. Tlrnre, however, is a 
cure- one box of Varmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will do wonders in restoring health and 
strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition 
of I’armeleo’s Fills.
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[he Catholic Record for One Year
gess, afterward Bishop of Detroit, and 

followed by his brother 
Tho drift of the elder 

brother s thought just before entering 
the Church is plainly revealed by the 
following extract from a sermon de
livered before the professors, theologi
cal students, and literati, of Kenyon 
college, and later in tho Episcopal 
Church at Newark, the home of his 
brother William.

The $4.00.FullStill the Same.was soon 
William. The fact that our churches are open 

every day in order that the faithful 
may adore the Lord in the, tabernacle 
and lay their burden lx lore Him. has 
always attracted attention. In 1787, 
when the plantation of Pennslyvauia 
was widely criticized lor allowing tho 
Catholics freedom of worship, the Lon- 

“ It is not belief merely that imparts don Magazine for June ot that year, 
spiritual life. We must come into remarked ^ “ In the town of Fhiladel- 
orgauie connection with Christ the pH‘a> >n R>at colony, is :i public Popish 
Head: As the individual is united to chapel, where that religion has free 
the head of the race by natural gener- open exercise, and in it all the super 
ation, so ho is united to the Head of stitious rites of that Church are as 
the Church bv spiritual regeneration, avowedly performed as those of the 
The life of Christianity is a corporate Church of England are in the royal 
body. Thus the Church is a visible, chapel of St. James. And this chapel 
organized body. Tho God-man has n!1- only open upon lasis and festi- 
taken it into union with Himself. lie j v,1*s’ ^ut '8 8,1 a‘* ^ay and every day 
has breathed upon it the divine ! in 1,10 week. atl(1 exceedingly fre- 
ellluonce. Tho Holy Ghost has taken ' fiuented a, all hours, either for public 
up His abode in it, and tho God-man or lnavat0 devotion. les, and that 
has promised to be with it to tho end despised Mass-house is still open daily 
of time.” I and still attracts the devout to turn

In the work under discussion, Mr. ! askl° 1'1'0,n earthly cares to converse
with God.—Catholic Review.

Guarantees By npoolAl arrangerm 
brs. wn are able to ol>! 
above book.!, and pro 
to each of our Huhscrll 

The dictionary Ih a necenulty In every 
home, school and bUHineH.s house. |i fill» a 
vacancy, and lurnlshes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumcH of the choicnel 
books could Hupply. Young ami Old, Kdu« 
3aU'd and Ignorant, Rich ami Poor, should 
have It. within reach,and refer to Uh contente

eut with the publlflh* 
a number of the 
to fui nl.ih a copyThe Future

The fact that Hoods Sarsapa. 
rilla has cured thousands of 
others is certainly sufficient 

for belief that it will 
It makes pure,

every day in the year.
Ah Home have anked If this Ih real 

Original Webster’s Unabridged Dit:
«ve are able toHtafe that w have lean 
reel from the puhllsIu-rN the fact that llilnla 
the very work complete, on which about 40 

lie best years of tho author’* life were 
wi II employed In writing. It contahiH 
entire vocahulary ol al)«-tit 1im»,«kmj words, hi- 
cludlngthe correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of Mime, and is the regular Man
dant size, containing about :UX),(X)U square 
Inches ot printed auvfaco, and Is bound In

Hy the 
: or ary, 
ied dt-

reason 
cure you. 
rich, healthy blood, tones and 
strengthens tho nerves, and 
builds up the whole system. 
Remember

Weak and Nervous
Describes the condition of thousands of people 
at this season. They have no appetite, can
not. sleep, and complain of the prostrating 
effect of warmer weather. This condition 
may be remedied by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which creates an appetite and tones up all 
the organs. It gives good health by making

of f
the

9 Sarsa
parilla A whole library In Itself. The regular selle 

*ng price ot Webster's Dictionary lias heree 
to lore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge tor carriage, 
be accompanied with the ca 

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser it may be returned at our ex
pense.

"I am well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I finit It a most valu
able work. John A. Paynb,

Chatham, Ont,"
" I am highly pleased with the Diction

ary,” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Out, 
Hood’8 Pills are especially prepared to be AddrSIS, THE CATHOLIC RBCOHDe

ttukcu with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, toe. per bo* LONDON, ONT.

Hood’s Pills are tho best after dinner 
pilla, assist digestion, cure headache.

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrhœa, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking, and 
green fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
To sueh persons we would recommend Dr. 
J. I). Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial as being 
the best medicine in tho market for all 
summer complaints. If a few drops are 
taken in water when the s 
noticed no further trouble w 
enced.

All orders mustCures
Re Sure to get HOOD'S and 

Only HOOD’S.Wm. Richards, touching upon the 
ymntoms are ! Protestant ground that tho Bible is tho ’ 
'ill be experi-. only rule ot faith, says :

I “ Does the Bible interpret itself ?
PROTECTION from the grip, pneumonia, 
phtheria, fever and epidemics is given by 
ood’e Sarsaparilla. It makes pure blood.

I!
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4
loo!people of the Province, and not the ! he has a complete set? If that is the j Greenland, and in 10CO Lief Ericsson

rnv-emment - the onoressed and not obje<:t U 16 not a bfld idea A set of found his way to Labrador and to land

HE™! B—HE
temporaries think, or profess to think, object is, as we suppose, simply to get direction he touched land somewhere

n at the truth, we really cannot see how between p0iDt Judith and Cape
that the Catholic minority should fa(j [g goiDg t0 attain that object by
throw themselves entirely upon the getting a great many different opin- 1 f
generosity of the majority. If they fons on the same subject. How is he to The professor d.scusse the founda- 
were to do this, tbev might wait for find out in the end which is the coirect lions of the belief and its connection
justice till the Greek calends. °l)inion' or wbetber an>’ 01 them is ^ the Catholic Church.

J I correct or not ! I ----------------------------—
The Dominion Government cannot

taught that Temperance is a cardinal 
virtue, though she has not always 
fallen in with or adopted the methods 
which some of the Temperance advo
cates of the present day have urged.
This fact does not arise, as has been 
tended, from any unworthy motives or 
from want of zeal in the Temperance 
cause ; but it should be remembered 
that the Catholic Church legislates for 
all time and for all nations, and in her 
legislation on a matter of modern 
origin, such as is the .juestion of total 
abstinence, she must necessarily move 
more slowly than some individuals 
who are moved by impulse, rather 
than by regard to thejgreat principles 
of morality which should guide all our 
actions. He added that the Catholic 
Church is guided, above all things, by- 
principles which alone are immortal ; 
but when she gives her sanction to 
movement, she makes it her own, and 
if uses into it her own divine life.

His Grace exhorted the delegates to 
make religion the foundation of their 
movement in advancing the cause of 
temperance, yet not to neglect the 
human means suitable to forward and 
perpetuate it. He asked heavens 
benediction on their noble efforts at 
healing and consoling so many hearts 
broken by intemperance, and at mak
ing happy so many homes desolated 
through the same medium.

The convention represented a mem
bership of 00,000 persons, and among 
its resolutions it was determined to 
give the weight of its influence to 
every legitimate movement to abolish 
the sale of intoxicants on the Lord's 
day, and to completely close saloons on 
that day, and on Saturday night at as 
early an hour as is possible. It was 
resolved also to co-operate with their 
non-Catkolic fellow citizens in every 
legitimate effort to restrict the evils of 
intemperance.

We are gratified to see that the 
Protestant press generally regard the 
Temperance movement of the Catholic 
Church with pleasure, and are not dis
posed to misrepresent the motives of 
Catholics regarding it, as they have 
usually done in reference to every 
movement undertaken by Catholics 
Vet some journals have not hesitated 
to make sneering remarks on the past 
supposed alliance between 11 Rum and 
Romanism.''

There is no truth in such an allege 
tion, and it is not because a political 
preacher like the originator of the 
alliteration which coupled together 
“Rum, Romanism and Rebellion" made 
such an assertion, that it should be ac
cepted as truth : and though Catholics 
have been slow to assert that all use of 
intoxicants is unlawful, or that dealers 
in li.juor who do not violate the laws 
of morality are to be abso
lutely condemned, we fully recog
nize that there is danger in 
the traffic, and for this reason main 
tain that it should be restricted and 
discountenanced: but no principle of 
morality can be adduced to show that 
moderation in the use, or discreation 
in the sale, of intoxicating diink is 
absolutely unlawful.

We fully sympathize with the Total 
Abstinence movement, and we hope to 
see the principles enunciated by the 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union pre
vail, not only through the United 
States but through Canada likewise.

mo:. Af .-Mi-xli ,* Church disestablishment in both Eng-

~ ............
street. London, Ontario erally believed the success of the Lib

Price of subscription—ez.oo per annum. eralB would have hastened.
RBV. 6EOROF.“r.'nohthoravei,. these causes of defeat must be added 
Author of ■* Mistake* ot Modem Iutidel*.'' tbe )osg 0f prestige to, the Liberals by

rubfShlr Hind*proprietor. Tho»ii Corrtr. the retirement of Mr. Gladstone from 

N™;.> politics, and a want of
XrVu%^iVfôr':h,c>nm-*r!<‘^ ; fldenee in the force of

Rates ol Advertlsimz-Teii < enta yer liueeach Rosebery 89 the head of a 
,ntrorovedK»nVTe*"onu!re'!(leii by the Arch- Liberal administration. It is not gen-

.ml erally admitted that a peer can sue- 
Peterbyr... and the v.ersy through cessfully carry out a programme, in

the head and front of which stands the 
Be directed to the proprietor, aadmuit reach p0j jCy 0f a radical reform of the House 
ITr«»r,imua.tebethp*.'ld in'tuil btfore the psr.er of Lords. The internal dissensions of 

be .topped. the Irish party also contributed very
London, Saturday, Aug 31, 1891L | much toward the result, both by weak

ening the enthusiasm ot the Irish all 
over the country, and by creating a

the
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It appears that, after trial of three 
and a half centuries, the insufficiency

THE TABLES TunyED. tr:with honor or justice depart from the 
position it has taken. It has rightly
declared that justice should be done. °f Private -'ud-men‘ as ‘he ™',rerne

arbiter of religious belief is acknowl-

au
In these days of rampant bigotry, 

when the A. P. A. sheets are reviving 
, „ . i the time-honored myth about Catholic

edged by many Protestants. Should convents being used as prison houses, 
the Dominion | they not recognize, then, the author- ;t may be well to call attention to a 

itv which Christ established, against recent incident which would seem to 
which the gates of hell shall not pre- prove that one Protestant institution

1 at least deserves the very stigma 
which the bigots have unsuccessfully 
sought to fasten upon the Catholic 
establishments. Florence Fairfield is 
a New York girl, fifteen years of age, 
who has been brought up as a Catholic. 

The Catholic University Bulletin I Her father, who is living with his
second wife, a Protestant, placed the 
girl in the custody of an aunt, who 
turned her over to the Protestant 

to keep the public au courant with the I Episcopal -Society of St. Martha, 
spirit of our Protestant friends who I d0[Dgs of the University. So it stated When the girl’s relatives heard of her
are advising us to throw ourselves in its lnitial number, but a hurried incarceration in, a Protestant institu

tion they were indignant and sought 
her release, but were obliged to call in 
the law before the convent authorities 

ercise a powerful influence upon the I would give up the girl. The family's
low in regard to the people of Quebec, | bought of the country. The Uni- lawyer said in court :

I “The case is a peculiar one in many 
' was taken to the

in
Let the Manitoba Legislature do that 
act of justice, if it will : but if it will 
not, it is the duty of 
Government and Parliament to inter
vene for the preservation of those 
guarantees which have been made part 
of the constitution of the Dominion, for 
the protection of minorities, 
guarantees are not, and never were, in
tended for Catholics alone. They con
cern the Protestant minority in Quebec,

wi

elIRELANDS CAUSE.
01

vail ? That authority is to be found 
only in the Catholic Church.

Notwithstanding that Mr. T. M. ctdisgust against Irish demands among 
Ilea!y brought an amount of dissen- | t[]g e|ect01s The time will come, 
sion and disorganization into

the Irish Nationalist Party

a III
the These ilhowever, when the claims of Ireland 

will be again respectfully taken into 
consideration, but it would be too 
much to expect that such will be the 
case until Ireland shows once more a 
united front against the enemy.

THE BULLETIN.ranks of
on the eve of the election, and con
tributed thereby to the rout of the 
Liberals, in the House of Commons on 

inst. he made some good

U1
attakes easily a front place in the array 

equally with the Catholics of Man of high grade publications. Its aim is 
itoba ; and we know enough of the

n
dthe 10th

points in favor of justice to Ireland.
He brought the attention of the 

House to Mr. Gerald Balfour's admin
istration of justice in Ireland, criticis-

the latter in indue- particularly those which are opposed 
of the Land to the Dominion Government, are |

*
i:MA y ITOBA '.S’ PRO BL E M.

upon the honor and magnanimity of glance over its pages is more than 
the Manitoba majority, to know that | enough to convince one that it will ex- 

this is not the course they would fol-

1
A number of our Ontario journals,

c
ing the action of 
ing Judge Bewley,

1
one

Commissioners, to defer judgment in I pressing the Government very vigor- j "Un inflicted I J wLffiingïon will, we are , ------------------- ----
land cases before him for adjudication, ously to withdraw he remedial order | * minority. ' We ^nt be he r.lhing ground of H'F Jbe *‘rl h

bv which the Manitoba Government 1 ,, , . , connuent, oe tni ran.ing grouuu house of the society by an aunt, who
is required to remedy the grievances ; sbou d| PerhaPai er‘cePt tbu Toronto ,he best and brightest of the continent, got her away irom her home on the
I. «i,.La W ,h„ Inner nn ,he Patholie : Gloh“ wben we sa-v that the journals It wiu b„ the nursery of specialists — pretence of taking her out for a walk.

1 1 ' " ill • I ,- ! which entertain so high an opinion of men who will meet the enemies 1or several weeks her father andminority, by the school legislation ^ magnanimitv of the Manitoban ^he Church on their own b™ther did know where she was. 
of 1890. Thus we are told by a re- : . . ‘ ... . . , I 01 lnL Lnulcn 011 1 Florence finally managed to slip a note
cent issue of the Canada Presbyterian: j maJ°rltf - are ,bose whlcb reJ°lced ground. Its growth is necessarily „Jt t0 her father, telling him where

“The suggestion has been made that when Manitoba wlth a b,Sb hand slow. But, whatever the dilticul- she was confined^ The father, brother
the Dominion Government should fitted the injustice complained of. tieB may be, they cannot stop the and myself called at the society s house 
withdraw the remedial order and that ‘ For the Catholic minority to appeal to progress of the University. Equipped and demanded tbe r('leas8- Th®
the minority in Manitoba should la that generosity would be as the bleat- wjth proficient and learned professors, i .Luld have* to see ‘the Gerrv Society
S ‘and SÆZrS  ̂' !"* ? ^ and sustained by the earnest support ‘^surrender t/e

honor to redress in a reasonable way i butcher, or as the petition of the vil- of Le0 XIII., it is destined to become, girl. At the Gerry iSociety s head-
speaker for fcis strong language, but I aliy r,,al grievance that may exist.” lagers around the base of Mount ^ esu- in God-s timei the well-spring of edu- quarters we were told they knew noth
he succeeded in calling the attention Jn regard to this we have to say ] vius to the stream of lava which Lation in its truest and highest sense. rrefpous!bUity°f’the girlV detention 
of the House to the fact that the big that tb,. Catholic minority long ago threatens to overwhelm them. It will send us thoughtful men and. con- | \ye then obtained the writ of habeas

Government majority represents flue- exhausted themselves in the effort to j The Canada Presbyterian continues sequently, energetic men.
tnations in English political feeling, | obtain redress from the Manitoba its article thus : I The chiefs of the University know

“ If the hierarchy will only be satis- | the age and its needs. Action, stren- 
scorn and contempt all their represent- f“'d »ith reasonable concessions they

_ . , , . , , cau be made to the minority it a real . , . T i
tionality. I ations made with due respect to Pr0~ grievance is shown to exist without theories, is what wre crave for. Leave made no reference whatever to it.

The striking truth in Mr. 11 e a 1 > s I v|ncial authority. They resisted the going back to the system that existed I the skeletons of past systems un- I How different, indeed, would the re
statement lies in the fact that while all I Catholic representations so far as to before 1890, or in any serious way touched and strike the ones that stand ^ult have been had the institution
other parts of the three kingdoms gave bring tiro matter before the highest imerfenng with the n.tlon.1 system knocking at our doors. Too often we Prmesfant o°r'even a Catbollf "for
seats to Conservatives which were be I judicial authority in the British Em an(i dtl uot now believe, that the Mani'- tui"n our guns against theories that that matter. There would have been
fore held by Liberals, and diminished pir(!] and ft is now too late to ask or toba Government ever intended to have been raked through and through an instant demand for a rigid examin-
majorities to toe Liberals where they I t0 expect that tbe Catholics will throw deal unjustly or even ungenerously 1 by the dialectic shot of past genera- at*on °* all Catholic convents,
succeeded in gaining tho seat, i" themselves back upon their tender with the minority. tions, and the novelties of the hour ,LajSwmuld aLin' be^raphicall^de-
Irelaml the case is reversed. In spite | mercVi | We have less confidence than our I steal into our hearts and minds. But | scribed by writers who know all about
of ihe prestige which a Government I The Manitoba Government all along contemporary in the good-will of the I the striking, we imagine, will be in- them and an investigation of them 
has when it goes to the polls with the | c|ajmBd to have the law on its side. Manitoba Government .- but if we have I direct. Expositions of doctrine, a de I called for. —Boston Republic, 
foregone con dusion tl a it is going to I M|gbt constituted right, and Catholics misjudged it, there is now an oppor- parture into new fields, the opening I One of our leading Canadian dailies 
wiu, Ireland has Increased its Nation- mU8, 8uffer, Jt is now discovered that tuuity for it to tell the concessions it j up 0f new regions of intellectual activ- I —the Toronto Mail and Empire—pub- 
alist representation. No greater tbl) Government went beyond their would be willing to make. When jty will be the work of the University. Hshed a full account of the cruelties 
evidence than this of her détermina- rigi,t. and that tho law and equity are these are announced it will be time I \ University, says Rev. Dr. O'Gor- inflicted on girls in St. Martha's home, 
tion to keep to her demand for justice against them. Why do they not, like enough to consider whether or not man, is the home of knowledge of every The report was written in such a 
could he given ; and win she must, j good 6ubjccts, submit to repair with a they wifi be satisfactory. We imagine kind. It exists not only to teach but to way as to lead the public to sup- 
even though the day of victory be de | good grace the evil they have done ? that tho members of the Government | pr0mote and advance knowledge. It | pose that the institution is a Cath 

ferred.

c
1
1

pending the Government's prospective 

land legislation.
Mr. Heal y said that any English 

judge would have been removed from 
the bench for making such an agree
ment, and he aptly described the sub
land commissioners as being, not 

This is ex-

I

1

judges, but day-laborers, 
actly what they will be under 
cionist administration. He was sev
eral times called to order by the

a coer-

i

corpus.”
The case of this girl seems to have 

been given but little notice in the 
daily papers, while the Protestant re- 

not visionary |jgious press has, as far as we know,

iwhile the Irish Nationalists represent | Government, which 
tho permanent element of Irish na

treated with
uous action, and

Per

We have certainly no desire to were of the opinion that the Catholics fs 0ur relation to the concrete fife of I olic one, the head of the home hav-
Messrs. John Dillon and John Red- I humiliate the Government of Manitoba of Canada would tamely submit to any-1 humanity that gives not merely sub- ing been referred to as “ the Mother

mond both offered amendments to the or to see it humiliated, but they have indignity, and that this thought led stance and stability, but also stimulus Superior, "and no intimation whatever
reply to tho address from the throne, I forced the matter to its present position, them to have their school Acts passed and inspiration to all thought of was given that it is conducted
tho former censuring the Government I and if they consider obedience to the by the Legislature. It seems to have much value. It is that which breathes under the auspices of the Pro-
for omitting to state its intentions in supreme law a humiliation, they must been the case with Messrs. Greenway | Jimo abstract pursuits a living soul | testant Episcopal Church. Indeed,
regard to giving Home Rule to Ire-1 accept tho position to which they have and Martin, as was said of Cresar 
land, and the latter calling upon the | brought themselves.
Government to declare their policy in

and animates the student to reach we should uot be surprised
ow he would not be a wolf. | out for new things, not satiated or were the orators of the P. P. A. 
the i^uiwVjmans'iilnds! ' surfeited by the old; that animates I to refer to this circumstance as another

regard to Home Rule, land law re-I toba and the humiliation of its sub- : iu this the Premier of the Western him, despite the storm and avalanche 1 crime to be laid at the doors of Catho-

fortn, compulsory purchase of land, mission to the law of the realm is an province finds that he miscalculated, and on coming night to climb ever fie institutions. Possibly the Mail
evicted tenants, and the industrial absurdity. We are all under a certain both in regard to Catholic endurance, Excelsior.

coercion to obey tho law: and Manitoba, and to the loftiness of his own author- The University Bulletin contains I appeared from some other paper, but 
The amendments were lost, as might | with its population of less than that of ity ]t ig for bim now to find a way very instructive articles on the Uni- we have a strong suspicion that the

of the difficulty he has himself | versity of Paris by Dr. Bouquillon, old leaven of bigotry is still at work

and on the German Schools of the six- in that office.

: 1 kn 
ie sees 

lioi
Hutr 
He were no

• man 
that 1This talk about the coercion of Mani i. were nu

and Empire clipped the article as it
condition of Ireland.

the city of Toronto, cannot expect tobe expected when there is a Govern
ment majority of 152 in tho full house, I dominate the whole Dominion, and created, but the Catholic minority can-
hut they served to show whether that over-ride the law. There is no humilia- no( be expected t0 adopt afi the sug- I teenth century by Dr. Shahan.
is true which is so constantly asserted tion iu submission to the legal author- gestions which may be offered from The most interesting study, perhaps, I TEMPERANCE AND THE CATII■ There is at least one man in Toronto
by the enemies of Ireland, that the ity, and the Catholics, having been unfriend|y, 0r even from friendly, is from the pen of Dr. O'Gorman, ou OLIC CHURCH. who is willing to defend the “Rev.”
Liberals have abandoned Homo Rule compelled to fight their battle up to gources where we have good reason to The Medireval American Church. He ——- Mr. Cobourn in tho statements he
as part of their party platform. The the highest courts, have a perfect right beUeve the advice tendered not to be bases his paper on a book called the he convention o the Catholic otal made regarding Catholic institutions,

now to a redress of their grievances. ,he most promising for success. The Flatey Book, given to the University Abstinence G mon ot the United bates, before a meeting of Orange True
grievance is not a matter of mere sen- by the Duke de Lautat. It was I ™ celebration of the Silver Jubilee of Blues in a Methodist church in that

respectively shows that the Liberals I not reasonably do less than it has done timent but is of practical import- written between 1380 and 1400, re- lts organization, nas attracted muen cjty. This person's name is Mr. Wm.
faithful to their policy and still in the issuing of the remedial order. ance and it must be settled in a prac- mained for a time in the possession of I comment rom the secu ar and oth Mills. Mr. Wm. Mills believes that

ready to stand by tho people of Ireland. It was bound to make officially known tical mauner . neither can the Catho- John Finsson of Flatey in Iceland, and Catholic and Protestant re'‘S'ous P™S8' “ Rev." Mr. Cobourn is a truthful
In fact, Lord Rosebery announced in to Manitoba the terms of the Privy fic bodv be put off the track by being in 1662 came to the Royal Library of lbe convention was held in New person, because the works of
the House of Lords tho same evening Council's decision, and if Manitoba toia that it must be settled iii such a Copenhagen. It is the most perfect lovk cltT' over L-UU delegates being Fathev Chiniquy and Maria Monk
that the principles announced by the will not act thereon, the blame must ; wav as t0 ticUie the vanity of a major- of afi Icelandic manuscripts. present from all parts ot the country; c0rr0b0rate his assertions. We
Liberals are unalterable. Ho said he lie upon the intolerance of its Govern- ltv which desires to make it appear The tenth and eleventh centuries and tbe lnterest F " Catholics pity Mr. Wm. Mills. He has
“ was not prepared to adopt the view meut and Legislature. The Cathol c that it is abOVo the law of the laud. were periods of great activity among 2ene,'alv ‘a 6 n 6 soc B y was beell feasting on the “Penny
fhat the elections have settled the minority, having won its case before I ............ .— the Northmen. Westward as well as manifested iy the large crowd which Dreadfuls " and “ Dime Novels ” of
Homo Rule • question. The schism the court, cannot now be expected to I WANTED : A PROTESTANT eastward they pushed their way, estab- assembled in St. Patrick s cathedral to bigotry, and as a consequence he re- 
existing between the Irish parlies,' tell the Provincial Government that] ‘ " ' POPE. " fishing colonies and destroying afi assist at the High . ass with which the aemb[es somewhat the small bov who
h) continued “was régi ettable, but they are ready to accept a modicum of ] -----— that opposed them. But it was in Jubilee was opened, no fewer than wov]d stea] money from his father
self-government for Ireland will have I justice in lieu of what has been The New York Witness publishes in jcejand tbat they struck their roots ''h000 Persoua assisting thereat. wherewith to purchase a revolver for
to bo granted ; and the Govern awarded to them by the courts. j a recent issue an article under tbB deep aud strong, and in 874 there were The occasion was the more impress- the purpose of going out West to
ment will be forced in time to acknowl-I In our estimation the Dominion ti,lB ""anted, a protestant Pope. fifty thousand Norsemen inhabiting ive as Mgr. Satolli, the Pope’s dele- shoot Indians. It xvould be a waste of
edge that the best means of conducting Government has treated that of Man A coiiespondent wished to know the that bleak and inhospitable territory, gate, manifested his approval of the printer's ink to demonstrate to Mr.
Irish business is through Irishmen. " itoba with great consideration. The Proper interpretation of a certain text Commerce,” says Dr. O'Oormaii, cause of temperance to which the Wm. Mills that the works of Chiniquy 

'! would be an error to suppose that I Catholics have been made to suffer of Sciiptuie and the cditoi teplied : “ grew apace and a rich litera- Union has devoted itself, by célébrât- and Maria Monk were written solely
the sweeping victory obtained by the grievously by having to pay a double ^ ^“"J^yLto^ave 1“ Pone who tule exiated before England, ing tho Pontifical High Mass ; and tho for purposes of revenge and revenue.
Conservatives is entirely due to op- I tax during tho last five years, and it (,ou|(j 8ettU, sueh quQstlonB authovitat- France, Italy aud Spain come Archbishops of New York and Phila" Both these persons were bundles of
position to Home Rule on the part cf I would be an additional grievance if ively. Suppose we should offer a de- into possession of their present delphia were also present. ^ rubbish thrown over the Pope's garden
the people of England and Scotland, tho matter wi re indefinitely post- tailed interpretation of this parable languages. History, especially, was An admirable sermon was preached wafi : and any one who would believe
Undoubtedly this was one of the issues, I poned. Nevertheless the remedy has f wba* would R. do with it ? " ould he cuitiVated. The Lauduama Bok, or by Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, what they write concerning the Cath-
and a main one, on which the verdict been put off to the year 1896, for the Fgr(.at manv ’ otlmrs that^hirhas got genealogical account of the island and which we print on the first page. olic Church must have been from his
of tho electorate was given, but there sake of allowing the Manitoba Govern- already, and then look out for some- the Heuuskringla, written in 1215, In view of the fact that Protestants very earliest years nurtured in bigotry
were other issues which greatly con meut to maintain its dignity by slat- body else from whom ho cau obtain are unequalled by anything content- j bavc been accustomed to blame the j and ignorance. The statements made
t 1 bated to the result, among which ing how far its honor will be satisfied j still another interpretation t Is he poraneous elsewhere and hardly sur- 1 Catholic Church for being in some un- by Mr. Wm. Mills prove beyond ques-
must be numbered the rallying of the to go iu obedience to British law ! If ^"ons ™ ™bel“g cofiect^nostage pas8cd bv au>'thin8 done ln modern described ™anner responsible for the tion that his home training was at
liquor interest in support of Lord there is any oue who has a right 18tamp3 or autographs for tho purpose . times,” | liquor traffic, Archbishop Ryan ex- fauit. In too many homes, unfor-
Salisbury, aud the opposition to | to complain it is the Catholic ^0f being able to say, by aud by, that I In 933 Eric the Red discovered Plalned tbat the Church |has always _ tunately, ignorant Protestant parents

out
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fact that the amendments were nega-
The Dominion Government couldlived by majorities of 131 and 131
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Bthe catholic record.
( _______ _AUGUST 31, 1895.

, I mr.nl vln r ihi> sacrament of confirma- ' confirmation, reminded the candidates; spirit. One Lord, ono Jaitli, one
the Catholic Church as a If they do this they agree to pay for it was ordered that the Church of .est- Tbeu t)y tbl, laying on of hands in kindly terms, of the obligation they baptism—not a hundred different sects

and will permit | each violation a fine ranging from *1 alrig must be cast down and utterly ' ( u j the Holy Spirit forty- were under, now more than ever, of , a °™rT-ii-d HUn"flfVrnv Jd

r“ HSHSSvtsof the parish to which the member be- in the ideas of Presbyterians in regard his Lordship to the^, arU.^ tfc(J chlldr,.„ at” llracebridge and the can the heathen ever have faith in a
longs. The members also agree to do to what is proper and what uubocom- » » lhoUsand square miles, was re various missions throughout the parish system which comes to them recom
public penance if they are guilty of ing in the surroundings of divine ^ Jtiug mucb t0 th had been prepared and instructml. and mended I» a

grievous act against the moral worship, and the change is somewhat I Bishop's labors in visiting so vast and 1 ^ dct’“ ‘t h“ | n vthose incharge. of the Gospel:-' Tue more intelligent
in the direction of common seuse-but tw sparsely settled portion of hi. dw . , u preparo,i address, which they become the more will they see the

change toward The prosper “'«^Xg labors of was to have been presented after Mass, absurdity of the thing and be led to 
tribtlted to the uncoasiu= m .tUnensed with bv reason of ask as thev are now asking in Japan,

OF PETERBOROUGH. | STl. SSüïJ •- •£* 8 SSÆSff C

faithful people, scattered °'^ bU^ a Uudo f()r lb(J goud wlu and tender will take care of ourselves. '
--------- I large extent of territoiy. lho 8, a of the comrregation. lie had Strange that Protestants cannot

The love and devotion of a Catholic success of the Temperance • oc etj a 1 ^ (,o”bt |hRt thti truo spirit of religion, the perfect absurdity of such efforts to
people to their Bishops and priests the C. of which he had evidence of that day convert the heathen. Strange thaï
have endured above all others tit the Gum. s direction, an 1 o 1 ' , well as elsewhere on the mis- that very fact should not help to con-
hearts of the faithful children of the tht, Sacred .ion, would, id the future, if possible, vince them of the absolute necess,ty ol
Catholic Church, whether in the old mg s «-are. ‘ , ed in wann be more deeply rooted in the hearts of a supreme head and centre of unity-
land, in times of religious persecution, notice. The address reared in I h ,e and thus, living up to the a tribunal of final resort to decide
or in their peaceful homes scattered terms to the' labors, both mental. ^ of theil. hoiy religion, they questions of doctrine and end dispute,
over the free soil of Canada. At no physical, whick» L ' P . would not onlv be faithful members of Surely it is nothing but the blindness
other time, perhaps, is this devotion he diocese was ,he Church, ‘but an ornament to of prejudice that keep them from see
more clearly shown than when a in the faithful diaehtjge of » BOciety, as citizens, as well. mg in the promise and commission ol
prelate In the discharge of his official and hoped that the signs of Pr°^ess in J rendered with good effect Jesus to l’e.ter ; in the original con
dor es takes occasion by a pastoral religion he may meet with in that por J ” „ with Mr”, Hubert stitutlon of the Church as thus iufal
visit through the various missions of I tion oi the mission migh , ,e a. ome| dresiding at the organ. Mrs. Bon-1 libly determined, and in the historythe ecclesiastical ship reached a safe big diocese, to bless his faithful people, of «raufication to him and be In some d^i^ g^ ^ ^ voic.,,, and sang and constant development of the •

harbor by sailing bravely on a sea of His Lordship Bishop O’Connor of measure a rtward ft • ^endure Millard s “Avo Maria ” at the Offer Church in all the ages during which

Uimflbraiwr- rtb^r^it i ïïÆ SSrïHSïioverflows wf • . , to help save the Church in its moment throughout the Muskoka and that the Almighty liiay loun Ma11 ' 'omlllihsilm „ iVen bv Christ to His questions of doctrine but also ol dis-
gives him particular p ea a of peril, have been greatly shocked at ]parPry Sound disthet. Two weeks ago life of the beloved Bishop- lor >I postleH when He established His Upline, that the Papacy is the sheet
of the inhabitants of the Green sle. | that they have been can- last Fridas the Rev. Father Fleming mg on of God s woih P Cburcb iUld gave them full authority to anchor ol the Lhurcb-that w Inch has

..«4--w-«*« sLSHirS!-«rs-s atsffi'WcKSt ” ■" atsusauats

the expense of the temperance cause, “compu ne'■ McGui/e and a ship referred to the high sat.stat on it nations. ^ ^ urfghl -g visitation, saints and which is destined to con
which is as dear to them as the Church of CathoUc people were at the afforded him to visit A people M Udth- COIVHrina=loll was given at twelve dif tinue the bulwark of orthodoxy and

„.verymmi is.o-,--:“ 'ZZZX- K»*âTüÙi 8 KTSÆ&"KÆ8-sîX h.™ »...r s» jjjjjMgj sms t atsssvs rsrs

P,re’ au . nothino- and dram-drinking resorts all over the I sin"ee tbeir early college days I their spiritual wellaie, p = parish closed on Monday, and he re-I that very lact iuruishes the strongest
there seems 1 • United Kingdom. Politics sometimes ^’ther, was on hand to escort him to the cause of religion. nrocress turned to Peterborough by the -2::10 assurance that she is destined to meet"• *“• ,r, I m.„,wf.»...- | stag.—»• «■ - a, ...... .... rrr.a :i:T,„ CU.e. .. K.Ch«.E, h.-""=|2£“7iï™S,,.K,h ^ ‘ THE RECESSITY ASUPERPErU- U'

massacred the British missionaries “)f Xu coming a distance of After devotions m the evening ITY OF THE PAPACY. Uu. ,lld time The Papacy can
who were stationed there, have been miles including mauyjro- explained aU tho discussi0„s of the subject of forUsToi'pe^fy.

surprised at the arrival among the testants, to w Holv Sacrifice in detail the nature of these sacra Christian unity it would be well lor us _Catholic Keview.
of a number of commissioners to in- After the . instructive ments, when they were instituted and an_especiaUy our Protestant friends
vesti-ate the butcherv. A hundred Hi. Lordship ^7™ ,he salutary effects they have on the _t0 re‘member. first, that the 300,000,-
vesti„ate me ouic discourse on the. gospel ot tne aay, nf those who forfeit God's grace, Lv, Catholics of the world cannot be POPE LEO TO THE BELGIANS.Chinese soldiers form the escort of the wbich was listened to by the large on ^/J^ptlsm. Then followed ^o^-thev must be taken into the 1
Commission, as the Emperor refused gregatiou "‘^ ^ne^ attmmom “- | jn Q| [he Most Holy Sacra a“Cou..t-their claims must be eon

guarded by Then the mmnent of ment) which happily terminated a sidevC(1 and dealt with. Even if the
The commission-1was admimstc 7 P(,rpmonv I day s proceedings that will leave a I wholc conglomeration ol Protestant . ,

I * f tu I dates. At the end of th y I , *f. impression on the minds of I sects—said to be about 280—should be I A translation of a letter written b\It was an impressive moment, and on appear to have confldeneB th Mr_ Robert Olarkson, om l>ehaU of_the hose who were fortumite enough to be ablu to ullite i„ au organized body-a Leo NHL to the Catholic Bishops ot
Chinese guard will bo laithful to thar ctmgregatiou, came forwaid and pre ^ problem we tear impossible of solution Belgium has just been received. It is
dutv, and they are proceeding vigor- seated his Lordsh‘p. ,n ,sfiUiQdiv The choir deserves to be sincerely Lvet the large majority of Christendom dated at Rome, mi July 10, ast, and
ousiv with their enquiries into the which gave express^ to the kindb limentedi both on the part of the wil have .etc by themselves and i, exhorts the Belgian C. bo les to

The natives are quiet, but V in a few organist who so well sustained her tbe blem ot unity will be a< far cease dissensions and unite " rwbt
1 he natix es t • towards their Bishop. He, in a ic t = . ag a plavev alld singer, as .■ solmi„n as ever. If the thought seems truly to tend to the public wi I-alarmed at the fact that an investiga- oarnost words, thanked them to I ^ ^ [h) rest 0fthe members, for be indulged bv any Utopian theoriil fare. The Pope advises workingmen 

tion should be made at all, as they I warm reception they had tende , I excellent rendering ol the choice I that wbvll tbè scattered elements oi Lot to renounce the respect and fidelity
been accustomed to have their and expressedthe a Ebort selections which in no small degree Prote8ta,ltism shall have, been com they owe their employers iiid m-....» » ssrr s vi.î...«- y.... =- sgr* - ~ —» “ "•hsttss wa.-*- firsr- irrsas u*

tack on foreigners in tho past. AI inglIig Lordship preached ontfh=s»=^; I ^a°ionday His Lordship took the tb“ Cath(llic church we simply say : justice demands. Particularly, 
number of arrests of those concern! d monts as the feat mean , Lb\-1 boat for the lakes, giving confirmation ,,o not lav that flattering unction to Pope urges the Catholics ol Belgium to 
in the outrage have been made, ar.dj ing grace, and “etb c following day on the peninsula. vour SoUi,'if by so tanking you amici unite firmly agaimt Socialism Leo
the Celestial Emperor declares that d‘6C0U1,bU;i“ouls Much credit is where nineteen persons received the ■ ate lbe possibility of the Catholic says that the eowlfjci. ol the 
tne ceicsi i the. salvation of souls. Mucn creau sacrament Rosseau was next visited, Church becoming Protestant : or even gian Catholics should he such
those found guilty sh ^ - p due to the membeis of c^° ’. ,. aud altera repetition of the same I lttving aside one of her fundamental, religion may, above all, be bet
ished. He has a salutary feat ol I acquitted themselves admlworb be arrived at Bracebridge on characteristic, essential principles honor ; that it may dill use the virtue 
European intervention, which might morning aud evening, and he p Wednesday afternoon. By a happy Kspecially, is it folly to expect that she which it is calculated to lusplre^ and

should he be lax in fulfilling his a great measu e to b,11” to a, ?Uh ,,, coincidence the Very Rev. Vicar-Gen wi[, evor yield that which lies at the which is wonderlully salutary n civil,
ful close the happy event which will coincioe ^ Qf JLind3Ryi arrived, foündation-and is the chief domestic and economic all airs ; that

I long be remembered by the peop froin a shovt trip Up North, at the COVncr-stonc—the Rock upon which public authority and liberty, being 
Parry Sound. I Driest's residence a few moments be sbe js built, which constitutes her in based upon Christian polity ami nai

Ou Monday His Lordship, accom mg Lorship, The Very Rev. I di8peIKSablo organ of unity and unfail I mony, the hiugdoin may remain free
Government is about to make an elfort aniB(l by the Rev. Fathers McGuire Vicar FDoke highly of the future pros- illiv principle of continuity—and *wo from sedition and saleguaidcd by
to secure a large immigration from and Fleming, set out for Ligingtou, 0{ tbe northern portion of the mav add-next to his faith in Christ peace ; that the good institutionslot th
Ireland, and in order to effect this it is McMurrich and Montoith, and after ^ wa3 pleased to see such an our ltedeemcr-her chief glory-we stale, particularly ^e schools lor n
lrLla ’ . confirming the candidates ot those I f , who were taking up m.,a!1 0f course, the Papacy. I young, may be impioyed, ami tnaito be ascertained brst .1 places, arrived at Kearney on Wednes land ' aud delighted with the progress The Papacy has come to stay and under the auspices and with the eii-
British Government will offer an> I day evening. Though tho forenoon ' ,brivinK town of Bracebridge had can novor be dispensed with. The I couragement ol religion the commerce
opposition to the project. If not, im- ol- Thursday was chilly and made dis- aincc be had been there as resi- Cbail. ot peter, which was established and the arts may flourish,_ espccla y
migration agents will be at once sent agreeable by a down-pour ot ram, yet fifteen years ago. bv our | l0rd Himself, is eternal as the through the aid ol the associations t^ »ds86.r8Lttssr5«i,»^»sr..5u*s s ssrœcfaasî**:

people the advantages which Hex- ^ distance of ten miles rather eft b>’ tla™ driven six ’ miles, Church. It is necessary first because •• It is, then,” the 1 ope goes on, a
nmongl tban he absent on the occasion- St. ^^ey havl ,g Ln delayed it is and always has been the bulwark primary duty to obey w ‘bduo respect

illdE..d.1.... w. 1^.1£SfÆ»a ...
who already settled in Mexico have piace he holds over all other creatures, place thei - J stvong and perfect Church, aud even in modern times it I time a certain equality «Using irom
done well, and their children occupy Pud the crown of glory awaiting him a do*°“ candldat ’ sbol.ti/ afterwards is the beacon light for the guidance of friendly co operation. W hreelore, let
a high standing among the Mexicans, in the next, if he remain faithful to Ca“st‘an^ eigbteen mile drive, the nations in the great principles of »0t workingmen iii any way

KtS CS-B
rapid assimilation between the two evening His Lordship ia tbe alhln drove a distance of faith from the original deposit to the ficiout in provident care and in the

races. With this fact before *6™, arrived by train at Huntsville, where to Draper, where ten present time. kindness which justice• demandsi. Upon
the Mexican Government have come h administered the sacrament of con t"«lvc 1 con(irmed - reaching There have been times in past ages the observance ot
to the conclusion that the Irish Unnation on Saturday morning to ™en we „ afternoon, when it seemed as if error were about to cepts daPendVhth aimed it“

»... v... — «... t™.- -«sÆfax ssr »>* sts ssæss ssssrtfA:“r— :“X-grants they could obtain, and they In the evening the baud seren- 7a c^uHeousiy acknowledged by the Iiut it was then that thcvoice of Peter solations inthis l,l',thata"; 'h.^d

1»d. with every project of SSTiffil IteÏ! I nüU* ce» ceosrrf"»^1er» o" .êin.r ». their

for, and there is little doubt that if a h the young aspirants for confirm- were about sixty peoj ® (through the nations, and, tn spiteof the bring about great 'Hury a,ld ® ’

,„miE,r: .■ ,..i-r. °» rv;:.eMr-..;
secured, it will be of advantage both recen -minted for the cere- pressive ceremony. „. . has been strengthened and Ugiou and society, it strives cen
to the immigrants and to Mexico itself. ” take, place arrived all the High Mass coram pon iffce’was ce^o- true principles cf the I tiuually to confound all rights, human

Tats were taken up, and by the time brated by Rev lather 1- leming,.with |vsus Christl. Lot those who a,.d divine, and to do away with tho
Mass was commenced standing-room Rev. Father McGuire as . . cha[.tre H0|y Church with being in blessings insured by D vine 1 lovnl
was aT a premium. The people ceremonies. Rev. I-ather Lwichassist eR among thern6„lves as to cnce through the gospel, our voice
crowded intothe pews aud the aisles, ed His Lordshtp in the sanctuary. Th^ what is truth before they flatter them- has been raised often and in serton
^rasrtr s»«s«saaaK i»Bxss.-str*w Ju ss&ss-ss

outsid . Holy Sacrifice assisted in he developed in a clear and piactical the I’apacy is necessary as a tiens and warnings which wo gave in
Zs!n=tua“y\5 Rev Father Me- manner, by showing the necessity o ^ whole Church, our letter Rerum Novarum. Lot a.
Guire and Rev! Father Lynch,Niagara- prayer, how to pi ay, and the „ t The Church of Christ is one in organ- good men, then, without distinction of

n,n-l akp The Bishop’s sermon favors received by those xvh I - i.,ation as well as ono in faith. The party,exert themselves in taking up by
was an eloquent exposition of tt e gos-1 with the proper dispositions. 0 id„a of a purely spiritual union among legitimate means the defense ol Chris-
nel of the day, and was listeni d to with administered confirmation to a muUitudo 0f distinct and differing— tian truth, justice and chanty, and in
rapt attention by the crowded congre- seven candidates, Rnd;.\" *'Ut God eV0n conllieting-sects is tho fungus supporting faith and fatherland, and
gallon amongstywhom were many re- tho.usualh pledge!i of W °product of tbe miscalled Reformation, thus insuring public happiness aud
spectahle Protestants. IRs Lordship and theC^.rc.b'he®bpar7confimed, à There is not the slightest sanction ior prosperity,
then addressed the candidates to be as irom - intoxicat- any such doctrine in Holy Scriptures — —•
confirmed in a few well-chosen words, promise to ah» am fto i 1 a^e On tho contrary, the whole letter and The mor« the world’s indûment is to us the

ræïït off ththe“ 1 iarr ^ ^ - B„t.»

zn.. . ..»>• t“.r's r ri se sî -r«- « » ««,i,us they were about to contract iu He also, as on me u.

look upon Imonstrous Institution,
children to read almost anything 

Catholic bookstheir
and everything 
a ,d Catholic newspapers.

Mr. Win. Mills is doing a 
“ Rev."Mr. Co-

save
The Glube

s iys that
vary poor service to 
bo uu by encouraging him to repeat 
his performance. It is pleasant to feel 

leave both “Rev.” Mr. 
Wm. Mills to be

that we can
aud Mr.Cobourn 

dealt with by 
principal Protestant papers in the coun 
F well as many eminent Protest-

Protestants ; since the any
law.

it is all the same a 
“ Popery.” _______Tim British press derive a good deal 

of amusement from the fact that the 
recent Tory victory was achieved by a 
coalition between the clergy of the 
Church of England and the liquor in
terest. The Liberal programme, which 
included
Church in Wales, was the chief cause 
why the Church party was arrayed on

, - „ , the Tory side iu a solid phalanx, but
Mail and Empire when turning from ^ n(f fof (he continUance of the
“ Kits " I'a»e t0 that 0 aneur s, | Cburch tbey were obliged also
undoubtedly experience a peculiar 
seusatiou.

trv, as
ant clergymen, have been unsparing 
in their denunciations ol the execrable 
work in which they are engaged.

DIOCESE
O'Connor's Visit to Muakolm.It i till OP see

Flan-A person styling himself
of the Toronto Maileur ’ fills a page 

and Empire every Saturday. Per
chance we have a class of people who 

such matter, but the readers of the

disestablishment of the

like

to fight against tho Liberal policy for
......... ,, , i restricting the liquor traffic. It is,

royal feast by “ Kit, a,ld> >' wa-v ‘ | tbel.efore, said, with much truth, that 
decert, 11 Flaneur ’ asks us to accept 
a disb’of husks. “ Kit s ” department 
is full to the brim each week ot bril

We are given a right

He 'ates the ’orrid Ilirish aud dearly 
Give him the photoloves a Lord, 

graph of a duke or a duchess, or any 
of their cousins and aunts and he will

To him
worthy of note 
world save takeswhat
in England, particularly in 
Loudon
aristocracy thereof.

the
thereof, and amongst the 

It might be
v
if

the managersworth while were
Mail e nd Empire to whis- 

“ Flaneur" that
of the
per in the ear of the 
we are on the eve of an election, that 
the Irish poll many votes, and that it

on his
Letter Coiniei'lllilK them 

to Volte Amilimt Socialism.
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8. be forgotten, when, just asnever to

the twenty-fifth annual convention of 
the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
America was about to adjourn, a dele
gate from Ohio rose and said : 
erend Chairman.' addressing Father 
Cleary, of Minneapolis, 
of the most successful convention we 
have ever held, I think it a fitting act 
to inspire and encourage us for the 

to do to renew the
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sacred pledge of total abstinence we 

became members, ”
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of took when we

cheer, which Father 
“ Down on

irs There was a 
Cleary quieted by shouting 
your knees, for the pledge and for 
prayer !" With promptness the dele
gates—men and women, clergy and 
laity—knelt. Father Elliot, the well 
known

come
duty.

o-
«•
in lr i.s announced that the Mexican
11-

Paulist, who has a voice as 
the bass note of

lid
of deep and musical as

repeated the pledge, thelat an organ, 
kneeling delegates saying the words 

“ I promise with Divine
on
is after him : 

assistance, and in honor of the sacred 
thirst and agony of our Saviour, to ab
stain from all intoxicating drinks, and 
to prevent as much as possible by ad
vice and example the sin of intemper- 

in others, and to discountenance

tal
to

;hc to settlers, 
will be a tract

ico offers 
which

re
ted auce . „ t

the drinking customs of society.'’ m 
unison the Lord's Prayer was said, the 

and a motion to ad-

ise.

delegates arose, 
jouru was carried.
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for the statement that there is a prom- 
church in Indianapolis which 

has an unusually large congregation, 
most of whom go oft on their summer 

leaving the minority to attend
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church, and as the latter are not dis
posed to suffer discomfort while their 
friends are enjoying themselves at the 
summer resorts, they make it a point 
to settle themselves for a sound nap 
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well understood, that
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during the sermon.
Among the items of news from Scot

land we read that a magnificent stained 
recently been 

in Strathblane church in

practice, and so 
the choir sings “ God guard our rest ” 

The preacherto just before the sermon, 
is the only one who does not get 
at this particular moment.
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CathoUc Indians of British 
Columbia have formed themselves into 

a total
object of which is not only that members 
keep the pledge of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating liquors, but also 
that they apply themselves to the duties 
of a good Catholic and a useful citizen. 
The earnestness of the Indians to fulfill 
their obligations may be judged from 
the severe penalties they impose upon 
themselves if they violate their pledge.

The
were
Story on the occasion of its unveiling. 
Stained glass windows are now quite 
common in the Presbyterian Churches 
of Scotland, and the pictures of sacred 
events on them are such as would have 
been condemned,and were condemned, 
as idolatrous three centuries ago, and 

still so held during the first half

abstinence association, the

were
of the present century. In 1560, at the 
“ first General Assembly of the Kirk, ”
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'I liner, with whom 1 had a business ’ as we read in some books of devotion, over the sins of the last dying day. men, in order that they may ‘ condole ’
I acquaintance, she relieved me of dii- written more affectively than solidly, The sun sinks lower and lower. The with those who are in ignorance and 

Acuity by mentioning the item of news by saying that the love of Our Lord crimson deepens in the western sky. error, because they too are compassed 
regarding Ur. X.’s conversion. I told draws Him irresistibly towards our Still rings ou the Augelus bell, with with infirmity. Had angels been your | 
her I had noticed it and wished to read souls, and that His love is satisfied its far distant cadence like the pray- priests, my brethren, they could not 
some Catholic books if I could loan only by self sacrifice and self abase- ers of absent friends. Softly it calls have condoled with you, sympathized 
them. She manifested reluctance. It meut. True, “His delight is to be us. Gently it raises our hearts from with you, have had compassion on you, 
was due, she afterwards explained, to with the children of men but we the sordid earth to the regions of felt tenderly for you, and made allow- 
a conviction that I wished only to make can hardly think so much of ourselves purer joys. Upward, onward goes ances for you—we can ; they could not 
sport of them. Consulting her sister as to imagine that we are necessary the heart through the shining have been your patterns and guides, 
in their private apartments, she was for His happiness, or that our loss gates of the west to the streets and have ltd you on from your old 
induced to bring as many as «he would be a real loss to Him ; consider- of pearl and palaces of alaba- selves into a new life, as they can who 
could carry in her arms. This show ing that, do what we will, we must ter and jasmine, hyacinth and eome from the midst of you, who have 
of books was in itself a surprise. Of eternally glorify either of His infinite porphory, cleansed and whitened, been led on themselves as you are to be 
the number I selected four. The Bible Attributes—His Mercy or His Justice, from the dust of earth. Now, clearer led, who know well your difficulties, 
with its illustrations and “ The Follow No, Our Dear Lord being Wisdom In and stronger, with commanding tone, who have had experience, at least of 
ing of Christ'’ impressed me so much finite, there can be no sentimentality clangs the brazen tongue, calling your temptations, who know the 
I was forced to ask what I should do in about Him : He is altogether incap- with powerful note to prayer. Pray ! strength of the Mesh and the wiles of 
case it was proven to my satisfaction able of any feeling or action that is Pray I Pray ! tells its song. Turn to the devil, even though they have 
that Catholics have the true religion, not grounded on the most substantial God ! is its hymn. Then slowly, re- battled them, who are already disposed 
The cost flitted before my tnind, slill I and transcendental reasous ; and. gretfullv, it sounds its last calls. It to take your part, and be indulgent to 
admitted I must become one. The therefore, we find the true cause of seems to bid a sorrowful farewell to ward you, and can advise you most 
books did not And favor with some in His voluntary abasement in the aoso- the day, to part with pain from the practically and warn y ou most season- 
tho family, and I deemed it advisable lute helplessness in which He sees light. It goes down the valley, and ably and prudently, 
to return them very soon. Appar- that we lie without Him. Being dies far out on the bosom of the iake. “ Among the preachers, among the 
cntly their influence was transient, goodness essential, He pitied. He Now it tells of sorrow, of repentance, priests of the Gospel there have be n

saw that without Him we could do of simple childlike faith. Hope ! apostles, there have been martyrs, 
nothing, and we could only be prolific Hope ! Hope ! it rings. Come ! there have been doctors—saints" in 
of any good by being like branches Cornel Come! It begs the sinner, it plenty among them ; vet out of them 
grafted upon the Vine. He, there- invites the saint. The sun has sunk ail, high as has been their sanctity, 
fore, grafts Himself upon our soul by to its tomb at last, only a few crimson varied their graces, awful their gifts, 
Holy Communion to make us thereby rays linger to tell of its departed glory, there has n it been one who did not 
less unworthy of Himself. He thus Now here, now there, peeps out a star begin with the old Adam ; not one of 
realizes the beautiful name of Em upon the blue sky. The mournful them who was not hewn out of the 
manuel or God with us, which is His voice of the frog resounds through the same rock as the most obdurate of 
own, and He fulfills the consoling woods and fields, from the banks of the reprobates ; not one of them who was 
promise made to us at parting: “I distant river. The cricket sings its not fashioned unto honor out of the 
will not leave you orphans, I will humble lay and the voices of men and same clay which has been the material 
come to you. " the merry laugh of children break of the most polluted and vilest cf sin-

1 his is a refiection that invites the upon the evening air. Anon is heard ners ; not one who was not bv nature 
serious attention of ail Catholics who the merry’ song and the rattle a brother of those poor souls who have 
care to be saved. It Jesus saw’ that of wheels, and a gay party’ of now commenced an eternal fellowship 
His giving Himself in Communion to young people pass along the shad- with the devil, and are lost in hell, 
us was such a necessity that He sub- owy road. But over all the sweet, Grace has vanquished nature, that is 
mined oil that account to all the indig mild inf uence of the Angelus hangs, the historv of the saints.”—Catholic 
nities and neglect consequent on His Never does it sound as in the calm Review.
Real Presence : ought not we to con- stillness of the evening. Nowhere 
elude that our’salvation, if saved one docs it so raise the heart as amid pas 
day, will be owing to the Communions toral scenes. Instinctively, a hymn 
we shall have received, and our dam- to Mary rises to the lips of the listener, 
nation, if lost, to the Communions we His herrt cannot resist the soft, sweet 
shall have forgone? Ought we not, influence. He feels that it is better, 
then, be alive to our own interest, and happitr to pray than not and his soul 
show zeal, aye, be longing, to receive is rejoiced by thoughts of purer.
Him as often and as worthily as pos sweeter, happier joys than earth 
sible ? The great Lacordaire worded affoids. Sweet content broods over 
it eloquently one day, as he was leav his mind. He , feels and 
ing some friends to go and hear little 
boys’ confessions : ,l There is no 
knowing.1' he said, “ what may be the 
result of one Communion more or less, 
on the. subsequent life and on the ulti
mate sàlvation of a child !”

STORY OP A COUVERT.
The Firet Awakening-Step l»y Step to 

the True Kultb. zTbe Citizen.
Conversions present, doubtless, both 

an exterior and an interior pathway- 
objective influences, mysterious im
pressions — a whole not readily made 
intelligible to others Without inak 
ing a secret of either I shall here aim 
merely to record the more special ex
ternal incidents which called my atten
tion Homeward. Bern in Western 
New York of ancestry all Protestant, as 
far back as my knowledge extends —on 
the paternal side, English, early 
settlers of Hartford and New Haven, 
Conn. ; on the maternal side, Scotch, 
Welsh, Dutch, early settlers of Penn
sylvania — the illusion of heresy with
out its malice was entailed on me as an 
inevitable inheritance.

Both my father and my mother be
fore their acquaintance began, had, for 
conscience sake, joined the Methodists, 
a sect at that date heartily despised. 
Their marriage was entered upon ser 
iously, and the very atrnospheie of my 
infantile home suggested the presence 
of God, the all seeing strict Judge, 
Father and Friend of all who obeyed 
Him. Prayer came to me almost as 
natural as breathing. I regarded 
Methodist preachers as infallible teach
ers of doctrine and supreme judges of 
its practical application to manners 
without this being taught.

I began to suffer agnonizing tortures 
of mind concerning my salvation while 
1 was still very young. Censure for 
childish faults sufficed to make me fear 
the anger of God and condemnation to 
hell if I died unforgiven, and Method
ism furnishes no reliable assurance of 
forgiveness. The Bible told us noth
ing defiled can enter Heaven, and as I 
never heard of a third place, the logic 
of my torture is apparent. Naturally, 
then, my first real protest against 
Protestantism was on this doctrine of 
hell fire. My mind revolted against 
the idea of a good and all-powerful 
Being leaving His creatures to guess 
out; His will from the Bible and then 
inflicting eternal tortures on them when 
they failed to guess aright. The im
plied vindictiveness was contrary to 
goodness. From this mile stone I sped 
rapidly over the toboggan Protestant 
ism provides and soon found Church 
organizations a sham, a deception and 
a hinderance to the true following of 
Christ s precepts which require actual 
love of the neighbor and a social re
organization after the example of the 
first Christians as recorded in the 
fourth chapter of the Acts. I wished 
for truth. Yet, had the Catholic 
Church been proposed as a divinely 
commissioned teacher, so poorly had I 
grasped the meaning of the revelation 
through Moses and Jesus Christ, and 
so besmirched was her reputation by 
allegations of superstition, deceit and 
tyranny, that I should as soon have 
sought light among the nations of the 
arctic region as of her.
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SO THOROUGH AU

AVER'S i™After an absence of about five months 
I was again in the village, and visited 
the milliner on business. The good 
dealer in bonnets handed me a little 
catechism, saying she thought I might 
like to look it over. Vninterosted yet 
unwilling to refuse, I accepted the 
booklet, read it hastily in secret and 
returned it within twenty-four hours. 
The following day I was sick and for 
many weeks was confined closely to 
solitude in my chamber. I have since 
recalled, what for a time was forgotten, 
that during the first days of my illness 
the chapter “On the Virtues floated 
like a beautiful dream before my 
mental vision. Space allowed here 
does not suffice to note the experience 
of these weeks and the mental mystery 
involved in my journey to Home. 
.Solitude was enforced on me by my ill
ness, and about the last of February, 
1858, I resolved to seek health at a 
Water Cure and wrote to Dr. Nicholas 
for information. He replied after 
some delay that they had been obliged 
to close their establishment for want of 
patronage and had retired to a place 
where they had access to a convent 
library.
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Rev. Samuel b. Hedve*. C. S. P.. in Dona- 
hot's Magazine.

Sometimes a sight greets you from 
without that awakeus interest and sets 
you thinking. I believe it w.-is some
where in Nebraska that our train 
came to a stop at what had been once 
a town.

There was one street with tumble
down wooden houses on both sides of 
it, and not a half dozen of them 
occupied. The little wooden shed, 
once the depot of the place, was in an 
advanced state of dilapidation : even 
the platform was stripped of most of 
its boards. There wan the wreck of a 
huge grain elevator nearby, with 
grain-spouts broken off. and the op. n 
door barging by one hinge. Across 
the track one could see that streets 
had been laid out for a town of some 
magnitude, but they had never been 
built upon and were now grass-grown

Opposite the depot, however, there 
was one building, resplendent in a 
new coat of paint, and over the door, 
in gilt letters, was the sign “ Saloon 
Tom's Plate. ' Behind it was a neat 
two-story cottage, likewise newly 
painted, with a yard in which wore 
flower-beds, bright with blooming gera
niums. It seemed to me as ifthatsaloon 
hadsuckid away the money, the in
dustry, the prosperity, of the entire 
place ; tf at it had settled down on the 
village l;ke a cancer and had eaten 
away its very life. “A boom town 
with the boom fallen out,''said some 
one. Perhaps so, but to my mind the 
evil ol that place was before my eyes, 
and out came my notebook. That "pic
ture would illustrate a point in a tem
perance lecture some day.
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Should be need, if it is desired to make th, 
Pineal lints of ftema— Rolls, Biscuit. Pan- 
enkes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boned 
Paste,etc. Light, sweet,anow-whlle auddi- 
r-'stible food results from tbe use of Crofc'i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
groper for Wel.nren-» leak's Friend.
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OUHew York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency is to anpoiy. at thi 
regular dealers’prices, any kind or "goods iro 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thli 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in tbe heart of the 
sakitrade of the metropolis, and has complétée 
such arrangements with the leading manufae 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase It 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates. :hu< 
getting its protits or commissions from the lm 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged itt 
patrons on purchases made for them, and c-ivin 
them besides the benefit of my experience a 
facilities iu the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
Articles, embracing as many separate trade? 
>r lines of goods, the writing of only one lettet 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
feet filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

tth. Persons outside of New York, who mai 
.iot know the address of houses selling a parti#- 
alar line of goods, can get such goods all thi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergvmen and Religious Institution» 
ind the trade buying from this Agency an 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ani 
jelling goods, entrusted to the attention of 
management of this Agency, will be strictlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve» 
fou want to buy anything send your orders to

Wiprays
with the wondering, trusting faith ol 
childhood. Youth, manhood, with all 
their bitter, sinful years, are thrown 
aside and with Mowing heart he listens 
to the m issenger of God's call to man. 
Earth is no more—Heaven, Hope. 
Mary, these are the thoughts that surge 
over his heart, these are the word» 
which rise to his lips as he listens to 
the last faint echo of the messengers! 
Mary.—Catholic Monthly Review.
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The new world of Catholic literature 
opening before them demanded the 
exclusive attention they were willing 
to give. My spirit, he said, seemed 
to him so Catholic that he advised me 
to go to the Bishop of Chicago for 
instruction, if, as he supposed, there 
was no priest located nearer : and to 
procure Faber's “Creator and Crea
ture,” Hecker's “Aspirations of Na 
ture " and “Questions of the Soul” 
and “The Following of Christ.” 
When this letter reached me I was

cle
by
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How sad a fact it is, then, that some 
Catholics are to bo dragged to the il. ly 
Table, by the threat ot mortal sin, to 
receive their Lord, the Food of their 
Souls ! Tbe first Christians received 
Him daily, for “ They were persevering 
in the doctrine of the Apostles, and in 
the communication of the breaking of 
bread, and in prayers." Pope St. 
Fabian, finding that the original fervor 
was no more, enjoined Holy Communion 
three times a year : at Easter, on Whit
sunday, and at Christmas ; and at last, 
Pope Innocent III. in the Lateran 
Council, finding that even so little 
proved too much for lukewarm Catho
lics, decreed that, at the very least, we 
should be obliged to receive Him once 
a year, and this under penalty cf mortal 
sin, if we fail—a fact that ought to 
make us blush, as it makes the Angels 
wonder.
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arPRIESTS MEN, NOT ANGELS. tn
Y<

within three weeks of conditional 
baptism, but all unconscious of its ap 
proach. There was a priest in an 
adjoining town. I wrote to him, re
ceived his reply on Holy Saturday, 
forgot my illness, was at Mass 
on Easter Sunday, had an inter
view with the gentlemanly D. D , re
lated all my story as nearly as I could, 
five days later saw a Catholic prayer 
b)ok for the first time, had read in 
raptures the books recommended by 
Dr. Nicholas and knew in my inmost 
heart that I had found my true native 
home at last, that my protests against 
Protestantism had been from the light 
of natural reason which in crude 
fashion, asserted what the Catholic 
Church had uniformly taught.

I wished to be baptized the first Sun
day after Easter. The priest over
ruled the wish, deferring it to the 
second Sunday after Easter, which was, 
though I did not then recall the fact, 
the anniversary ol my baptism when 
eight days old. The epistle and 
gospel of that Sunday has a meaning 
for me very special, like the eye of 
one who sees and knows when it rests 

Clou* nu et .

The great Cardinal Newman preach
ing on the subject “ .Men, not Angels, 
the Priests of the Gospel, " said in part : 
“ When Christ, the great Prophet and 
the Preacher, the great missionary, 
came into the world, He came in a 
way the most holy, the most august, 
and the most glorious. Though He 
came in humiliation, though He came 
to suffer, though He was born iu a 
stable, though He was laid in a 
manger, yet He issued from the womb 
of an Immaculate Mother, and His 
infant form shone with heavenly light. 
Sanctity marked every lineament of 
His character and every circumstance 
of His mission. Gabriel announced 
Ills Incarnation ; a Virgin conceived, 
a Virgin bore, a Virgin suckled Him 
His foster father was the
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aiHaving given a hearing to ortho

dox and heterodox sections of Pro
testantism, I became a socialist, ad 
mired Fourier, had unbounded trust 
in the good intentions of every human 
being, and a determination to “ prove 
all things and hold fast the good.” 
The social experimenters that I knew 
were mostly New Englanders and 
New Yorkers, brought up like myself, 
piously, only to drift through free 
speculations into newer phases of re 
liglous sentiment. Selfishness, how
ever, was found a rule of life among 
Utopians, as in the world at large.

Now, fully three years before 1 
reached the sheltering embrace of 
Mother Church, I was shown in the 
prophetic symbolism of a dream which 
one who knows the future as the past 
and present could alone have sketched, 
rny erratic course, a wouderous escape, 
and landing on a rock in front of an 
edifice which was built Upon it. Even 
then the words of Christ to Peter were 
suggested. The rock was surrounded 
by waters so clear that my eye could 
penetrate to the very center of the 
globe and find it immovable.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
8t. New Yorh
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When we shall he on our death-bed 
and the world will C!escape our grasp, 
then Holy Communion will be our only 
comfort, our only refuge, then the 
thought of the many times we lovingly 
received Him will be our only joy, and 
the remembrance of the many times 
wo neglected doing so will be our 
bitterest regret.
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saintly Joseph ; angels proclaimed His 
birth ; a luminous star spread the 
news among the heathen ; the austere 
Baptist went before His face : and a 
crowd of shriven penitents, clad in 
white garments and radiant with 
grace, followed Him wherever He 
went. As the sun in heaven shines 
through the clouds, and is reflected in 
the landscape, so the eternal Sun of 
justice when He rose upon the earth, 
turned night into day, and in His 
brightness made all things bright.

“ He came and He went ; and, see
ing that He came to introduce a new 
ami final Dispensation into the world, 
He left behind Him preachers, teachers 
and missionaries in His stead. Well, 
then, my brethren, you will say, since 

coun- on Ilis coming all about Him was so 
glorious, such as He was, such must 
His servants be, such His representa
tives, His ministers, in His absence : 
as Ho was without sin, they ton must 
bo without sin ; as He was the Son of 
God, they must surely be angels : 
angels, you will say, must be appointed 
to this high cilice ; angels alone are fit 
to preach the birth, the sufferings, the 
death ol God. They might, indeed, 
have to hide their brightness, as Ho 
before them, their Lord and Master, 
had put on a disguise ; they might 
come, as they came under the Old 
Covenant, in the garb of men ; but 
still, men they could not be, if they 
were to be preachers of the everlasting 
Gospel, and dispensers of its divine 
mysteries.

“if they were to sacrifice, as He 
had sacrificed ; to continue, repeat, 
apply, the very Sacrifice which He had 
offered : to take into their hands that 
very Victim which was He Himself ; to 
bind and to loose, to bless and to ban. 
to receive the confessions of His people, 
and to give them absolution for their 
sins ; to teach them the way of truth, 
and to guide them along "the way of 
peace : who was sufficient for those 
things but an inhabitant of those 
blessed realms of which the Lord is the 
never failing Light ?
• ‘1 And yet, my brethren, so it is. He 
has sent forth for the ministry of re

el the milker's hand even this sound conciliation, not angels, but men ; Ho 
is silenced. Gently, slowly, sweet- has sent forth your brethren to you, 
ly, from far down the gieen not beings of some unknown nature 
valley, over the tops of the trees, softly and some strange blood, but of vour 
stealing upon the restful air, ring the , own borne and vour own flesh, to 
first strokes of the bell. Mournful and 
sad they sound, as though weoqing
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THECOOK'SBEST FRIENDNo appetite ? Then do not try to force 
food down ; but use the most scientific 
means for restoring tone to the stomach.

tc
clargest Sale in Canada.THE ANGELUS.

kp.lt*»
IIow ? Why. by taking Ayer's Sarsapa- 
rilla, and in a surprisingly short time, 
your appetite will come again, and 
come to stay.

Ifyotrr children ire troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator ; safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improveme nt in vour child.

1
How sweetly does the Ang- lus bell 

ring out upon the evening air iu the 
quiet of the country scenes ! It there 
seems vested with some charm which 
makes men’s thoughts turn instinct
ively towards Mary, whoso angelic 
purity it announces. Something seems 
to guide them in the path of prayer, 
ot purity, of holiness, of truth. Try 
as we will we cannot explain this, 
hut the truth is that uowhere dots 
the ringing of the Angelus bell 
have such an 
abidin
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THE BREAD OF HEAVEN. 3
Why l*o<l (.live* lliniHvlf to Man In the 
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The gift of the Eucharist is so 
sublime that the very saints have been 
thrilled with awe as they tried to pone 
trato the reasons that induced the Lord 
to make it. Some of them have 
thought that Jesus was moved to in
stitute this sacrament because of the 
adoration that it draws to Him, espec
ially at Benediction and at the Feast of 
Corpus Christi when the Host is ex
posed for public veneration and car
ried around in the midst of hymns of 
love.

Yet although the solemn homage 
thus paid to the Blessed Sacrament is 
glorious to the Son of God, this cannot 
have been His ultimate object in in
stituting the Feast. For, this public 
homage is more than counter balanced 
by the outrages the Blessed Eucharist 
has received, from the day of the insti
tution, at the hands of unbelievers or 
bad Catholics, and by the indifference 
and neglect It meet with at the hands 
of those who believe ; but it must have 
been to remind mankind of the value 
to us of the Gift ot the Eucharist, and 
to tell each of us, as He did once the 
Samaritan woman : “ Oh ! if thou 
knewest the (lift of God !”

If our Lord Jesus Christ had con
sulted only the interests of Ilis Divine 
Majesty, He would not thus have placed 
Himself, as it were, within the range 
of Satanic hatred, as He did His sacred 
Humanity, in the hands of His ex
ecutioners, on the day of His Passion : 
for, in fact, taking all in all, the life 
of Jesus on the altar both as a Victim 
in the Sacrifice, or as our Guest in thy 
Sacrament, is but a sorrowful continu
ation, hardly compensated for by some 
passing moments of bliss, of the dread 
mysteries of His Passion.

Nor would we consider the mystery 
, of the Eucharist sufficiently explained,

influence, such an 
g influence, as in the 

try. Perhaps the distance of the sound, 
mellowed by coming so far through the 
still air, has something to do with it. 
Perhaps the very stillness of the air 
impresses the observer with awe. How
ever it may be, most men irresistibly 
grow silent when the sound of the bell 
breaks the calmness of the summer air. 
How grand ! How solemn ! How im
ploring it sounds ! What joy ! What 
sorrow ! What gladness are blended 
in its sweet tones !

Leaving the occult, I resume the 
thread of my story just a year previous 
to the happy finale. The conversion 
of Dr. T. L. Nichols and his wife 
appeared then as an item of news in 
the papers. Both were well known as 
water cure physicians and also as 
ultra social reformers. There was a 
booklet containing about five hundred 
names of persons scattered throughout 
the United States who believed the 
free expression of personal convie 
lions, however unpopular, would work 
for good ; they, therefore, pledged 
themselves to sustain each other in 
those rights, even when the convictions 
of another antagonized their own. 
The names of the doctor and his wife 
were there, proving them enlightened 
liberals, and the first thought on read
ing of their turning Catholic was that 
some mercenary motive influenced 
them, since by no process of right 
reason could they have made so 
marked a retrogression. This was a 
severe judgment and contrary to my 
pledge, as my name was in the little 
book.
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It commands, it 
calls, it begs, men to turn to God. 
Can any one be so base, so devoid of 
true religious, may oven of poetic, feel
ing, as to resist its pleading ? It 
pleads for purity, for prayer, tor re
pentance.
heavenly message, 
the sunset sky seem as though they 
were the refiection of the glories of 
heaven shining through her half- 
opened gate. Far up the sky they 
mount, glowing, changing, here and 
there fading and deepening, and fill
ing one with thoughts of the splendors 
beyond ot which they are but the 
shadow. The earth is still, the very 
breeze is hushed and the tall tree-tops 
no longer bend with the wind. The 
birds have sung|their good night song, 
and after noisy chatter are quietly 
keeping their wat:h in the trees. 
The soft lowing of the cattle is heard, 
though in milder tones. At the touch

A. w.
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A moment's refiection In which I 
asked what knowledge 1 had of the 
Catholic Church that did not come 
from its enemies, ami what 1 thought 
of the representation our enemies made 
of us, and I stood convicted of mean
ness at the tribunal of ray own con
science. To suffer a suitable penalty I 
resolved to procure, if possible, some 
Catholic books and read them, satisfied 
however, that they would furnish me a 
just foundation for every prejudice. 
Taking, therefore, early occasion to 
visit the store of an Irish Catholic mil-
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ilVE-MINUTli SERMONS. OUR ROYS AM) GIRLS. A Wold < f Advice*
September and June are separated 

by many mouthy, and yet it would bo 
wise, though it is now September, to 
look forward to June, when the prizes 
are awarded, for often when they are 
withheld, it is with regret that we re
member acts of thoughtlessness at the 
beginning of the school year. Then, 
too, by employing every moment lroin 
the first day ol class, the examinations, 
as they approach, are not subjects of 
anxiety to us, for in school matters, 
as in everything el-e, “ well begun is 
halt done."—St. Mary's Chimes.

The New ScliotuHtic Year.
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Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Wee Elsie.
• M y name is little Elsie,

I’m tour years old next May,
And I’m the smartest little girl 

That ever lived, they say.
Perhaps when I will have told you 

The many things I do,
The songs 1 sing, and pieces I speak, 

You’ll think me cunning too.
Although I am hut three years old,

My repertoire's quite great.
With famous singers 1 have sung 

I'd also like to state.
One year 1 went to a baby show,

And there 1 took a prize,
Because 1 was the sweetest girl 

And prettiest of my size.
I’ve got a pair of tiny skates 

That tit mo to a T,
And 1 don’t tumble half so much 

As bigger folk l see. •
Of course I know my alphabet,

And count a little too.
Considering I’m so very small,

1 think I 'm smart, don’t you ?
I’m kissed and petted all day long. ’

IS y everyone 1 see 
I tell you all its tiresome too 

I wish they’d let me be.
Some day when I get bigger 

I’ll talk to you again.
But now I really must go home.

So good Lye, friends, till then.

Pointed Pencil ings.

Our boys and girls feel proud of be
longing to the Catholic Church. When 
anything occurs that affects the Church 
in one way or other, they themselves 
feel similarly affected, 
guished Protestant divine becomes a 
Catholic, they feel glad ; if a renegade 
speaks evil of the Church, they feel 
alliicted and sorrowiul. This is be 
cause they love the Church. Now, let 
them extend the principle a little 
farther. If they delight in seeing con
verts to the Church, why will not they 
themselves become thoroughly con
verted. so as to lead eminently holy 
lives ? Some do : but many don't. 
The example of those who do will be 
the means of making numerous con
verts, and vice versa. ' And again, if 
we, are sorry to see renegades turn 
their backs on the Church, why do we 
ourselves, by falling into deliberate 
sin, act in a similar manner ? It does 
not look consistent. Think over it.

;FORtlBTTIKO OOP'S GOODSIjSS.
.. were not ten made clean ? Where are the 

i” (St. Luke xvii.
If our Lord, dear brethren, stood in 

out midst to day lie would not tinvc to 
coDliue this rebuke to the nine, hut 
might with justice ask : Where are the 
ninety-nine ; where are all those 
whom" I have made clean ; where at e 
those whose sins I have washed away ; 
where are those whoso sufferings I 
have lightened ; where are tluy, for 
there is no one to return thanks ?

Good Christians, is there need to 
remind you to return thanks—you for 
whom God is doing so much, you who 

now living in His peace and 
friendship ? Alas ! that the truth
must be told, wo are as a whole an 
uu rateful set. Not that we mean to 
be such—Clod forbid !—but we are so 

with the cares aud troubles
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a year ot success, ol happiness, a year 
rich in blessings ? Yes, if we will it 
to be such ; for in our hands are placed 
the means to secure the treasures, not 
only of science and of art, but of 
Heaven. If we improve our golden

VERY LlliEllAL IIFFERS,#segf • . .About the year ISfiG Mazzini, seeing 
that Lord Palmerston, who had directed 
Freemasonry throughout the world by 
the sheer force of his personality, had 
passed away, set to woik to consolidate

... ... , . ,, the different Freemason organizationsopportunities, it we make good use ot .. .. .. . C1 1 ... .. f, . , , ot the world into one harmoniousour time, it we practice the virtues
which should characterize Christian

«
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An Opportunity to Posses* 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.1ntaken up
of this life, so worried about our pres
ent needs, so anxious about our future 
wants, that we lorget for the most 
part to look back, forget to reflect 
upon all that has been done for us. 
The little time we do devote to God's 
service is not spent in thanksgiving, 
but rather iu asking for more than 
our past ingratitude would warrant 
us in hoping lor.

Be assured, Christians living in the 
grace of God, that many of the doubts 
and difficulties and most ot the dry
ness of soul from which at times we 
suffer, would utterly vanish if we 
dealt less niggardly with God, and 
spent more time in generously thank
ing Him for all His favors.

But, brethren, there is worse in
gratitude than this, and you your
selves are witnesses of it. Remember 
the times of God's special and extra
ordinary graces ; for example, the 
time of a mission, when His graces 
and favors were bestowed most lavish
ly on the sinners as well as the virtu
ous. Recall how generously He dealt 
with man.C souls of your own acquaint
ance. even perhaps with some of your
selves ; recollect how many were 
cleansed from this foul leprosy of sin 
by His holy word and saving sacra 
ments : but where are they all now ? 
Some, perhaps, have already' gone to 
answer at the judgment-scat for their 
ingratitude ; others arc still left 
among us as a parable of the extra
ordinary patience and long suffering 
of a loving God. They are sick, aud 
He still heals them ; they are starving, 
arc! He still feeds them ; they are iu 
trouble, and He still comforts them. 
Yes, they are even in mortal sin, aud 
from time to time He cleanses them. 
But, oh ! ungrateful Christians, how 
long is this to last ? how long is God 
to be tempted ? It stands to reason, it 
cannot but have au end. Put it to 
yourselves—is there any sin or vice 
j ou have less patience with than that of 
ingratitude, of forgetfulness for favors 
and kindnesses received ? No, breth
ren, there is no vice that so incenses 
us. no sin we find so hard to condone, 
because it is au abuse of that which is 
highest and noblest iu us—our love.

indeed, brethren, if all of God’s 
creatures owe Him a debt of gratitude; 
it everything created should praise 
the Lord, oh ! how much more doi s 
this obligation fall onus, for we who 
are children of the faith are His debt
ors indeed ! When our souls are sick 
even unto death with sin He is ready 
to heal them as He did the lepers in 
to-day’s Gospel ; when weary with the 
cares' of life lie is ready to refresh us: 
when tempted beyond our strength 
He is faithful to us ; and what does 
He ask in return ? Listen, to-day. to 
His lament and harden not your 
hearts : “ There is no one to return 
thanks."

Be generous, then, henceforth in 
your thanks to God, for He loves and 
will reward those who are grateful for 
all He has done for them.

? THE HOLY BIBLEwhole, and sought the co-operation ol 
General Albert Hike, who had mpre
viously worked himself to the fore 
Iront of American Freemasonry 
of the Scotch rite. On Sep 
tomber 20, 1870, General Pike
issued his ritual of the “New Reformed

youth, and last, but not least, if 
we ask God's blessing: on our efforts, 
then, indeed, may we hope for the I 
approving smile of our Heavenly 
Father.

The mouth of September is a most 
auspicious one in which to begin the 
school year, for it is especially devoted 
to the honor of our Blessed Mother. 
The days which commemorate her 
Nativity, her Compassion and her 
Mercy, and the festival of the Name of 
Mary, mark the calendar of the month ; 
therefore, should we rejoice at our 
Mother’s honor, and, dedicating to her 
our studies and our labors, beg her 
gracious assistance that success may 
crown our efforts.—St. Mary’s Chimes.

: (WITHOUT ULAS1\) 
Containing the entire Vanonicftl 

Scriptures, according to the decree ot 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgatv. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers language®.

■ft. ■
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Palladium,” the Luciferian organiza
tion above ordinary Freemasonry, aud 
intended to bring the various existing 
rites of Freemasonry under its direct 
control.

The Old Testament, first published by 
the English <College at i K>uey. A. D. 
1000. The New Testament, by the

Pike was the Dogmatic or 
Religious Chief or “Sovereign Pontiff” 
of universal Freemason ry—the new Lu
ciferian religion —with headquarters 
at Charleston, S. C. ; while Mazzini, 
at Rome, was entrusted with the poli
tical chieftainship ot this international 
organization, whose machinery and 
method of operation was explained in 
the articles on Dr. Batailles “Devil in

If a distin English College at R hoi ms, A. IX, 
15S2. Revised and corrected accord

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with ainotations by the Rev. Dr. 
Challoner, to which is added the History of the Holy ( atholic Bible, and Calmetfi 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary ot the Bible, each edited by tim 
Rev. Ignatius F. Jh rstmann, !>.».. Protessor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the 
Theological Seminary of Si. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared under 
the sjiecial sanction of IIis Grace the Most Rev. .1 as. F. Wood, D.P., Archbishop of 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles and gosjxfis for all the Sundays and 1 lolydavs throughout the year and of 
the most notable feasts in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an 
ment as well. The size is lLMxltdx l inches, weighs 121 pounds, and is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid ; and besidee 
will give credit for one year's subscription of 1 iik Cathoi.iv Rvxxmn. Tho Biblfi Slid 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers wly> live where there is no ex
press o I lice can have book forwarded to the one nearest their residence. Please 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the book may 
be returned at our expense, ami the money will be refunded. Bibles similar to 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

MARGIOTTA’S LEMMI. the lfith Century. ” When Mazzini felt 
that his end was near he recommended 
General Pike to nominate Adrian 
Lem mi as his successor in the political 

As the history of the agitation and I chieftainship. Pike complied with 
revolution in Tuscany, Parma, Mo- this request, in l*72. 
deua, the Romagna and the Marches, Lemmi s first object was to unite or 
and afterwards in Rome, is very sim- consolidate the various rival societies 
ilar in the details of bribery, assassin- of Freemasons in Italy, so that he might 
ations, plots andconspiracies, to that ot I direct them tho more easily.

In 1877 he offered himself as a can
didate to the Council of the Grand

IV.
For the Catholic Recoud. orna-

Naples, a brief sketch of it might be 
found too monotonous. Suffice it to 
say that Lemrai had a hand in all Orient ot Italy at Rome, and was elected, 
these affairs, as the forced agent of (-,D June 1, 1883, he became assistant 
Cavour. Grand Master. At this time fierce

Let us now consider Lemmi in his I divisions existed among the Masons of
the Scotch rite of Italy. The symbolic 
Grand Orient of Rome wished to donv

If we love to see the Church ad 
mired, we ourselves, as members of the 
Church, must not cast any reflections 
upon her. This is what boys and girls 
do who tell lies'and steal, and slander 
others, and neglect their prayers and 
lessons, and disobey their parents, aud 
do one thing worse than another. Pro 
testants then say naturally enough : 
“Lo0k at those Catholic children, edu
cated in parochial schools ! See how 
they curse aui lie aud steal and do, 
naughty acts of all kinds!" “Will,

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds 0 ounces. This book will be sent to any address on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Hollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to The Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, bnt when cash is sent 
the letter should in every ease be registered.

Address THOMAS OOFFKY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,

capacity ol secret society organizer.
In I860 our thief of Marseilles had 

already become very wealthy, 
cover his past he obtains his birth 
certificate, erases the last figure of 
1822 aud changes it into a cipher. 
With this forged certificate he affiliates 
himself to the lodges, obtains the 
tobacco monopoly, buys aud sells real 
estate and hopes to deceive the police 

you allow this to be said oi you ? Will I d they should over attempt to trace his 
you throw reflection on your Church pa5t Qn December 4, 1801, the
and your schools by leading careless Count of Syracuse was poisoned, and 
lives '! Never ! d ou love your relig- iJemmi is suspected of having had 
ion too well for that. Then do not | a hand ;n ;t. Many Italians were 
give your enemies a chance to sav I etin favorable to France, partly out 
mean things about you ; and, tor this 0f gratitude and also ou account oi 
purpose, let your lives be clean and | racjai affinity, 
pure.

... I inate the Supreme Council for Italy at 
u ' Turin, of which T. Riboli was the chief. 

The dissident Supreme Council of 
the Valley of the Tiber ( Rome) 
whose chiefs were G. Tamajo and L. 
Castellazzo was absorbed by the Grand 
Orient of Italy, Lemmi having bribed 
G. Tamajo to resign all his rights for 
50,000 francs—January 21, 1885. But 
the Supreme Council of Turin was still 
iu the way of Lemmi. Riboli, its 
chief, for a time resisted Lemmi, be
cause he would not relinquish his hold 
on the rich treasury of Freemasonry. 
General Pike, however, and P. Wal- 
der, came to Lem mi’s assistance, and 
paid Riboli 30,000 francs for sub 
milling to Lemmi. Margiotta’s gives 
all the details and the documents
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LIV UK, SIOMACH, KIl) N 10 V S AND IIOWKi.H. 
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dren and the aged they are pricelessBismarck, who was 

working with the Freemason revolu
tionists, for the ruin of France, for-

You have turned over a new leaf. I warded an important document t0 i r„latin„ t0 the higtorv „f uniting the 
So it seems. Have you examined it Mazzini, in which he gave reasons diff<jrc=t faction80fFreemasonry under 
since you turned it over ? Has it why Italy should go with Russia Mare-iotta was so disgusted
already become blotched and blurred against France and Austria. Mazzini, ^ ^ venality of his Roman andwith your little foibles and peccadil- Crispi, Lemmi and the other chiefs of venality of^h.s Roman and
loes, like all the blotted leaves of last secret societies began a violent agita- Scotch rite (0 -jn lhat of Memphis and 
year ? Or does it still look like a tion_ against France. As early as I )[jra;m where he hoped to And more 
“virgin page," beautiful and white 1867 the central committee of insur- ’ ' .
and spotless ? Examine it. How reclion at Rome, and other similar honebt> & ^ rr coxtinueo. 
crushed aud sick at heart you must | organizations iu Italy, promoted this

of which Lemmi
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Holy Scripture, or the arguments of 
Deists ? If not, why read them your
selves!' You know perfectly well that the 
human mind is capable oi finding a 
solution. Tho most crude and ignor
ant mind is capable of taking in what 
can bo said against truth. Destruc
tion is easy ; construction needs time, 
industry, and care. To gather evi
dence, or to ascertain tho traditions 
of the Church, needs learning and 
labor, ol which only they are capable 
whoso life is given to it.—Cardinal 
Manning.

Bishop arrived in Fayetteville, and 
that night preached in the Episcopal 
church. Tho rector was absent, but 
the invitation to use the church was 
extended by one of the wardens.

feel if that new leaf has become sullied I agitation, 
after all your efforts to commence on a I the moving spirit.
fresh start! Well ! try again. Never went to Rome, and soon after . Bishop England’s diary is something 
give up the ship. Courage to the last, the barracks of Serristori were blown (ha| L.annot be left without reluctance, 
and you must come out winner in the up, killing twenty-five Zouaves and Ther0 is not a Hno that is not instruct- 
end. Turn over another new leaf ; wounding a large number of women iy(j and readaMC] bu, SOme portions 
but don’t take leave of your senses by aud children. Tne Pope having still a arp of especial interest. The diarv 
abandoning God to side with the arch- I remnant of his domains, thanks unconscious!v reveals the character of 
enemy of your souls. Napo eon s policy, Mazzini organized p man—simplicity united with great

a society oj the umtacuon ot taly, ness_a combination that always
This would be the height of folly, I MaTzini to brealf'uT the aUiance'ffif- mea"s something. The Bishop was 

and those who live in sin are guilty ‘ween ltalv France, in constantly on the move fiom the time
of it. Keep vour new leaves without I . , ‘ iv„ it„i„ a chance of commencing the diary m July,
stain when you turn them over ; and. { take Kome wbile he'would humble }?20, UUH' Î1? cIose’ Decomber> 182j*' 
if you do, vour record will be a clean L'..anCp it is true that Napoleon I Uc Ravelled from town to town search- 
one, and your friends will like you “not not emer Into a? pro in= for CathoU“’. Y' wh<™t'h,er0 
the better, especially your Friend of d amauCe with Italy aud Austria were none’ Preaching to non-Cathohcsfriends, tire holy Child Jesus Who ^sf Pm^ in ^ WiZY “A^nDv-datedY 'S-s"'

was hated so much even in IIis lir- * M not consent to give ltalv a free futuie> An entry dated July im,
fancy that the cruel King Herod hand against the Pope. At the first V,‘sr°f tho Blshop a arrlva in Iia clgh’ 
wanted to kill Him. This hatred, as I v|ctorie80f Germany over Napoleon, in I 8a^s *
well as all IIis other suffeungs, He I General Cialdini called upon the I “ ^Vas waited upon by Mr. (tales, 
endured for your sake, and surely He itaüang t0 a(d France. But the Free- the Intendant, and other gentlemen as 
deserves some little return. He only mason element insisted on the occupa- a deputation from the citizens to re 
asks you to keep your word when you don of Rome iuatead. To force matters, quest I would preach, and offering 
turn over a new leaf. Will you refuse great popuiar meeting was held in the Presbyterian church, which I ac 
Him ? I Milallj urging a march upon Rome, cepted, and preached in the evening

Then the leading Masons held a secret to a very large and respectable congre- 
Pray to the Blessed Virgin and St. I meeting, at which it was decided to I gation, among whom were the G over 

Joseph for strength when you feel like I son^ Cucchi to Bismarck, who furnished nor the State and tho Judges of the 
giving up the fight and falling back arm6 to the Garibaldians for their Supreme Court. " 
into your bad habits, whatever they I campaign against Rome, if necessary On August 1, of the same year, the 
are. Prayer, and prayer alone, will I ;n spite of the government. After 
save you. Don’t forget this. It is be- Napoleon's capture at Sedan the 
cause so many Catholics do not put I revolutionists ordered the government 
their belief in prayer into practice to march to Rome, or they would 
that they are lost. St. Joseph's inter- gather an army of volunteers to do so. 
cession has a great effect with God, I The government gave in, and the 
Who always loved him dearly. When Prussian rifles were distributed in 
the Almighty sent His angel to warn Borne through Arnim, tho Prussian 
the Holy Family of their peril the I Ambassador at the Papal court, while 
message was sent, not to our Blessed Cadorna, a great Mason, was chosen to 

begging contrition aud forgiveness lor Mother_ but t0 the head of that Family, iead the Italian army. Cadorna had 
their transgressions, and imploring for | in these words taken from Matthew I already given proofs of his ability by 
them that super-substantial bread that cR . v I;1| 21 :—“But when Herod I causing horrible carnage in Sicily on 
will give strength to their souls, make waa dead] behold an angel of the Lord two different occasions, and was ex- 
them valiant to resist temptation, and appeared in sleep to Joseph in Egypt, pected to do the same at Rome, 
endow them with fortitude to practice saying, arise and take tho Child andHis I Bixio, another general, had publicly 
virtue. Mother, and go into the land of Israel ; proclaimed that he hoped to capture

The priest of the home should be Por tb6y are dead that sought the life the Pope and the Cardinals and to 
faithful to his priesthood ! Catholic 0f the Child. Who arose and took the I throw them into the Tiber. Sirtovi,
Columbian._______ Child and His Mother, and came into I another of those generals, was an un-

» rh„rr V Pectoral the land of Israel." This goes to show fr0cked priest, and had served under
taàn in time has nrevenîed many a what a great favorite of Heaven St. Garibaldi in Sicily. When Cadorna 
fit of sicknessh andP saved numerous Joseph is. Therefore, ask him to help entered Rome, on the 20th September, 
live» Thi« nrnves the necessity of you by his intercession, and you cer- I 1570, the revolutionists who had been 
keeping this incomparable medicine «ainiy will havehaî'®nggthIftovo^edpoa“ sent there before began a horrible orgie 
where it can be readilv reached at all y°ur Kood «solutions. If you don t of violence, robbery and murder, 
hours of the day and night. I Pr*y> ?ou won --------- Carloa l Cadorna, the general-in-chief, allowed |

was
In 1808 he Preached in Protestant Churches.

Cod and Man.

Tho evil spirits hate to be reminded 
that Jesus is both God and man. That 
is the test that St. Dank gives us to de
cide between good and evil angels. 
That was tho occasion of their sin — 
they were unwilling that their order 
should be passed over when the Second 
Person of the Blessed Trinity deter
mined to have the hypostatic union of 
Himself and a creature, and they re
fused to adore that divine and human 
being. When anyone is tempted, 
therefore, by the devil, a sure refuge 
is to cry out : “ Jesus, Son of God and 
Son of Man, save me. Send Thy holy 
angels to drive away the foul spirit 
that molests me. 0 God, in tho name 
of Jesus Christ, let mo not content to 
sin !” The reminder of the duel 
nature of our Saviour is like a dash 
of holy water on the demon, 
sacred name of Jesus is itself a tower 
of strength against him. He will bo 
apt to let alone a person 
defence. Then, besides, every tompta 
tion, so resisted, becomes an act of 
honor to the God-man. And the fiend 
will be loth to multiply such acts of 
homage to tho Lord whom he hates.— 
Catholic Columbian.

The Priest of the Home-
The father of a family is like a 

priest in his own home. Ho is to medi
ate between God aud his wife and chil
dren by praise and prayer, 
adore the Creator not only for himself 
but also for those whom he represents ; 
he is bound to intercede for them ; he 
is under obligation to beg the Lord to 
grant them the graces that they need 
to know aud love and serve Him.

The father, therefore, who does not 
worship the Almighty in behalf of the 
other members of the household of 
which he is head ; who does not set 
them the example of morning and 
night prayers, of grace at meals, of 
attendance at Mass, of the reception of 
the sacraments ; who does not call 
down on them light and blessings from 
on high, is derelict in his duty.

Many a son has gone to the bad 
partly because his father did not pray 
lor him. Many a daughter, for the 
same reason, has lost her innocence.

No day, therefore, should go by 
without seeing every Catholic father 
kneeling down before God in behalf of 
his family — hallowing IIis name on 
their account for His infinite perfec
tions, thanking Him in their name for 
the favors bestowed by Him on them,

Tired women need to have their blood 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will give them strength and health.

• III fitting boots and shoes cause corna.
11 jlloway s Corn Cure is tho article to uao. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

Street Car Accident.- Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says : “ My eleven year old boy had hi» foot 
badly injured by being run over by a car on 
the Street Railway. W o at once commenced 
bathing the foot with I)ll. 'I'll OMAN* 
ECIÆCTRIC Oil, when the discoloration and 
swelling was removed, and in nine days he 
could use his foot. We always keep a bottle 
in the house ready for any emergency.”

The Moat remarkable cures on record 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It is unequalled for all Blood 
Diseases.

He is to

toll-

me

The

nurturing Disfiguring
/skin diseases

Instantly

Y W RELIEVED

who uhoh that

LOSS OF FLESH
is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall lielow your healthy 
weight. If you will take Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Ilypophosphitcs of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you arc getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott's Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely true.

Don't be persuaded to accept a eubetltute!

Sett & Bo» ne, BolMI*. 60c. md $1,

byBad Books. CUTICURATho Catholic Church strictly and 
wisely prohibits the reading of any 
books that are written by those who 
have fallen from the Failli, or teach a 
false doctrine, impugn the Faith, or 
defend errors, 
plain and sound reason : tho Church 
knows very well that it is not one in 
a thousand who is able to unravel tho 
subtlety of infidel objections, 
many of you have examined for your
selves the evidence upon which the 
authenticity, genuineness and in
spiration of the Book of Daniel rests ? 
Have you verified the canon of tho 
Old and Now Testament ? or have you 
mastered the philosophical refutation 
of Atheism ? Would you advise your 
children to read sceptical criticisms of

the

GREATAnd that for this

wSKIN CUREHow

Vy* Sold throughout the world. British
H* depot: F. Nbwbhry & Sows, i, King 
1 Edward-it , London. Potter Druo 

ft Chrm. Corf., Sole Props., Boston, U. S.A.
TUt. WOODRUFF, NO. IM QUEEN’S AVIS. 
1J Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Byes 
tsatd, eglasaes adjusted. Hours, 11 to 4,t
T OVB A DIONAN. HAMUBTHtB, HIU 
A- 418 Tsltot rtmL Londotti MSUimI 
tQlOMi
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RECOLLECTIONS OF FATHER I personal friends during her echool term here.
V Mia. Donnelly is on a visit to her nun', Rev,

BUHKE. | Mother ignutia, of “ Mount Hope. '

An Interesting memoir entitled “The 
Inner Life of Father Thomas Burke,
O. P.," has latelv been presented to the | London.
reading public bv a Dominican friar. I London. Aug.zn.-Wheat, si to -toe. per bush.
; 6 1 , . • . . ... o»is. n;i to ana me. ptr bush. Peas •wto'Ztc.In an appreciative review oi the new ,,er buaf,. Barley, m to « s-r*.per bush, ltye, 
work the London Tablet remarks that $s t 5 to m 3 be. per bush. Beef was dull, at 
tOO manv Of U8 have indolent minds , I t0 He. alb. by the carcass. A goodly number 
and as such minds judge their fellows oUo.t.^an* pigs,
merelv by what the eje catches, or, I trv- m> id 'i"v a pair for fowls, and ■>" to 75e. a 
ndt seeing, bv what is casually heard, pair for ducks. Good roll butter sold for sa to 
• . I *5e. a lb. Eggs in and lie. a duz. Potatoesit was Signally just that one whose ha(] a dull sale, at Su to lue. a bag. Tomatoes,

•• The Green Grass nv Owld Ireland." outer habit was no reflection of his lb to 5< c. per busb. Apples were scarce, at sue.
The greet, gri-sivowld Ireland ' inner mood should have its veil gently pmui^soid at \',er° basket! Early
T Whilst I be far 8WHy d drawn aside. To no thoughtful man, pears brought sic. for small baskets. Hay Mi

All fresh sc clean an jewel green who had heard the eloquent Domini- 10 ï14 * t0‘1, tobonto I flanga. Mich.. Jan. 8,1=M
it . cleaner‘greener^g*fow 1 n’ can is this book necessary i but lm- Toronto. Aug. sn.-Market oui., Wheat- OSL&S&SSS

All tbe grassy world around. pressions have been accepted which Three cars of new red so ü (, T. K.. west at j Herbert Cough Balsam 1 find excellent.
render it important that it be shown 1

The green crass av ,w,d Ireland, »ow much Father Burke's deeper lïjrœaffiî: MMd/.u„h& ,^,  ̂ 4

Indeed, an'balm t u'd be thoughts tvere given to heaten, I fnai.d at unchanged tigurcs ; cara on track
To eyes like mine that drip with brine Though there is no law that the quoted at s3 :.:. for bakers, and Sl.au for
F.iVs’tn'thî’more’rm atopplll here pious should be dull, it would almost mAdd””'freight. west,"ami buyers bid One! I pawfl"

The more r,n aore to see seem as if such a tradition existed— rata-Car lots of Old white oats sold on track at L U L fc
Tbe glory av the green grass av owlrl Ire- , I 32c.-. new mixed quoted, high freights west, at I | fl | |land/ that OUC must be Moody if one IS Sail- *3c.. and new white at 24c. -Barley-Feed bir- ■7!$rSnêk hisbe.-fipreparedby the Rev. Father

kevmonious would be lather Burke S I ley quoted outside at #.c.: few odd bags have I Koenig, uf Fort Wayne, Inti., «-.mco it,G.andGcow TV\te.‘bre7h'i?,« myett - way of putting it-so that the wit and MttS. lb“ "g",e- K,e"M“k“ ““ 1 ««‘^recion by the

Though I be here without a.lueen the humor of the Irish priest were Detroit.

.=d «M.b..r,,d, .to »«».«! g;»'”,» £fs\iaiPSTSK»
. a u » I Dominican held With Max Adler that I .14,5D J,er toil in car lots. Honey, best white

C”dl“ee,;,yaeZdoc".Xebor?!' “ laughter is an enemy to malice, a comb utoiso »« lb. ««.«n mam. aagw I) «HULL1S
1 ken to yez In poverty foe to scandal, and a friend to every iJ tohi?c. per doe. Onions. Mjfchigan. y-i 23 per ALBA. II. Ill uI I.Llv,
Ifuunoafl'mio v t’n ”E?1 n"yet. virtue." Vet that such a disposition b.r^l^^Buuer^ancy^.ir,. ^Hr.t-cl,» nnam-nn CftM\||««|ftV \1FRPH WT

WW all her graves, dye see. was only an accidental of his charac I city^aiidpleked, sstw 10 -s >•:. per bush, tn car * * RvULVu vUJI.lllk.Ol Jil .11 Lit l llAil 1
By reason av tbe green grass av owld Ire- w<$ may reali„ by the brain power. «^^r. App.e^new

Whitcomb Riley, in the Century for I the energ) , the spiritual impress I to lie a lb. Peaches. SI.'» to -1.25 per bush.
which enabled him during an I Wool, from o to He to l8o per lb.
eighteen months stay in Amer- I Î11 , .... . I Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hog=, Ponl-

Mrs. Wm. Fitzpatrick, Fergus, Ont. | ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO Iica’ 10 abs!st! r6‘,ev,e’(l.0r ,end°Wf par bushei-w'h??^.^i1U$fo 'f^ed »"= • u'.w g^.'^&ndiïS'tô best'^fut".™ Voumry 
it is With deep regret we announce the ARCHDIOCESE u* 1UKUH 1U convents and churches to the extent o wheats» to nic per bushel ; oats, per bushel. p£n Car Lou a specfalty? '

death19of Mr, Vtn* Fitzpatrick which Ma„clll Vesper.. ^ ^,000. Well might Cardinal Britn'iCreamery $^‘^"sh’.C'overLea.

occurred on Wednesday, August « at the I --------------- Manning say he had the grandest I buckwheat. 45 toW per bush.; barley. 75c to.ÿl I ^^™^0^V»ove sollcitef*age of thirty e.Kht years alter an ilhiass o Toronto. Aug. ^.1895. talent that man can possess-lhat of peri^ibs. 1
} mué»sJnwith igr'eatUpatience'an^ without a s^j^eph'^îhSrch1”LeslîSîtlSP has" p“parre°d popularizing theology. The w?rld to l»c per doz.: lard! s to P>c pe^r pouid : honey. | . <VI|t flPPTl)

murmur, and passed peacefully away, sur- I another treat for his parishioners, in the shape torgot that after his brilliant orations I LV® 1î? F^v^nè'Aon ^haled ^li t3PIl3Pfn car I A MAvAJN JU 0* * *i*Ve
rounded by her family, fully conscious to ot .Grand Musical v..p.r.,he retired to that quiet spot whose only L.I ^stV.w‘s^ftc".^ o*per .on"bean's" un-
the last, «nd perfectly kind Slrectlon of®Madame Rosa DPErina and Fro- ornaments were a crucifix, a lew picked r 1.2., to tl.35 a bush. : picked -I..." to Rend us your narre And address on a post
mother,' and a g.«,.l neighbor. Her tirm o'utdde'ulen'î’^^and^ltogïtheT a^•er^Tu^ceH[tS s»cred pictures, and a few books ; and ' Vegetables and Fruits, - Potatoes. 85 to n card and by return mail we will send you
faith and sincere love ot the Church, her un- I eïeru may be’looked f?r. A silver collection that the routine of the secluded life I P«r bushel : rutabagas. 20 to 2oc per bush ; | on trial a Germicide Inhaler, wh.ch is

rssjm trjssrxa sri-.,;- a ««auras? EEEIESSRH'Sig
well surrounded her at the moment when all I at • o ciout. • • tho Blessed Sacrament on his knees. I cwt. : live weight. >2.5-1 to 3.5-> per cwt ;
earthl v ties were sundered. The funeral took I *------------ ^ “ „ . .. | Chicago. .-5.50 to s7 per cwt. ; pork. to -. per
place iront the family residence to St. Mary s martsville picnic After prayer, the love ol obedience, cwt. ; live weight, sim. d .5 per cwt ; mutton
church, Flora, on Friday, August U, and was I ‘ --------‘ and a spirit of self sacrifice, humility I /wt ^live wefchf IsTo *4 per cwt. ; veal. ' ■! to

of the largest ever seen in this vicinity I The second annual picnic of St. Mary s con- was ivSs frreat practice. “ To attain it I >7 per cwt. ; chickens. *12 to l.tc'per p und ;
hundred and twenty rigs t allowing the I gregati in. Marysville, was held on \n edr;es I v„ lîc I fowds. \> to l"c per pound : spring ducks, 12jc
\se. Six mom 1-era of Branch 116 C. M. B. | day. August 2lst inst., and. like that ot last I was the labOl to Which he CievOtCQ his I per Dound : turkevs, l-> to lie per pound

r. it proved a very conspicuous success. | wVwaIp lifo •” nrns»»r*nti no* it. thrnno,h I Hides.—Beef hides. No. 1. 7 to *c per lb.; No.
2,6 to 7 c per pound for green : calfskins. No. 1

i. î Luv pu*ftu«».u ss*o ............ I lie per lb. ; No. 2. sic per pound-. shearlings. 1--
*e temper to bear the contempt he stead il v I to 2ne each ; iamb skins. 25 to me each ; tallow, 
re I 1 „ . r, ■ I 3 to lie per pound.

ihn difficulties which had to be met. and cathedral glass. The former is the gift ot

t„ retire from active dutv I Lindsay. The total coil will be about $4 .uOO .
He was torn in Courir,wn, county Wex- and for this comparitively small amount the 

ford in tan and, in 1H46, he married Aura I people ot Downeyville parish will possess a 
Fitzpatrick of the iame place, and soon after church which will compare favorable with 
they emigrated to Canada. About a year others costing twice that much. lather 
ago his .Vie died and since her death it was Bretberton aud his generous people are to he 
evident to his friends that bis own dis-olu-1 congratulated on the successful outcome of 
tion could not be long delayed. , tl.esr efforts to provide an edihee worthy of

This morning the funeral will take p ace being a temple dedicated 
fro n his late residence, :tti St. Patrick street, glory of (rod.
«ni the manv friends who will follow his 1e- I Aut« 1“ 1 
ma ns to their last resting-place will feel that 
one of Cfod's noblest works—an honest man- 
ha- rested from labor and receive<i the re
ward laid up for those who follow the prompt
ings of an upright conscience regardless o 
the praise or Maine cf their fellows.

Mr. Whelan has left behind him a son 
—the esteemed pastor of St. Patrick s 
whose career as a priest and a citizen 
must have been a nride and a com
fort to him in his declining years. Like 
his father tbe Rev. M. .1. Whelan has earned 
the resj»ect and esteem of men of all classes 
and creeds with whom he has come in con 
tact ; and to him and Miss Whelan, the only 
remaining daughter, there will go out from 
the people of Ottawa heartfelt sympathy in 
the loss of a worthy father.—Ottawa Citizen,
AThe"funeral took place on Wednesday 

morning at U o'clock, when the solemn 
burial service of the Church was celebrated 
by Very Rev. Canon McCarthy, of St.
Bridgid's, assisted by Father Sloan of 
Fallow-field and Father Imnne of Richmond.
His Grace Archbishop Duhamel was present, 
attended by Mgr. Routhier, V. G. and Rev.
I)r. McOucken, Rector of the University.
In the sanctuary were also Canons Campeau 
and l'lantin, liev. T. J. Cole of St. Mary’s,
Rev. F. P. Beauchamp of St. Anne's, Rev.
II. 1 onstantineau, O. M. I. of St. .Joseph’s, 
and Rev. E. Groulx of the Basilica. Father 
Whelan i>erformed the last rites at the

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence.

Vt the last regular meeting of the Ht. 
Hnter. Brunei., No. 80, of the Utbolic
M, j;rCBro. Heo‘?tS;
“Æé^tttàled “Eighty <>od to 

call from this life our late brother and 
worthy I'reniffent, Mr. '1 home» Volen. and 
while we, hi» brother ainoeiate», humbly 
submit to the will of Divine Providence we 
nevertheless keenly feel the «'«»* 
we have aus'ained in the death of «good a 
member and offizer.-ji.e who always sought 
to promote the best mteresU of °«r brother, 
hnod who bad ever proved himselt to be a 
good'citizen, a kind husband and a loving 
father, and to the end practicing and m^- 
taming the dee|.est devotion to faith and 
fatherland, and our prayer will be for the 
eternal repose of his soul. Be it

Resolved that we tender to the toreavod 
family our sincere condolence, and pray 

Heavenly Father, in Ills divine men.), 
lo console and comfort them in this their 
time of sore affliction. It is our desire hat a 
copy of this resolution be presented ty the 
family of deceased, and that it be published 
in the local pa|*rs, in the l.alhoh'- Aey><( r 
and Catholic Record, and that it he 
entered on the minutes of our Association, 
and our charter ho drajod in mourning
tUŒ°Wh:n^!!n, Geo Ball and W. 

II. (/umlan.

MARKET REPORTS.

VOLUME J
Always the Desired Effect

1er Springs, Kan., Nov., 1*92. 
ed a great deal from sleepless* 

r yean*, so that I was 
o give up my r>o«ition as teacher, 

ce using PasttirKoenig'sNerveTonic I sleep 
1 ind every night; my system is strength

ened. I thank God that He let me find tucb 
a medicine so that I eau 'g«h mtato^

I have suffered a g re 
ness for three or foui 
compelled to give up n 
Since ui

to the honor and
L. K. Little Beboolhoe

Little school house in 
Where are the child 

The band that round y 
And ran in merry ri 

W here are the footstei 
The ringing, happy 

I listen : but no more, 
Your hall with song 

O little school house u 
Gone are the happy

nil

O little school-house ii 
You bring sweet me 

Once 1 about your por 
Ere care or trouble . 

Once 1, a careless, lau 
Along your pathwa; 

The path that now in i 
And tangled weeds 

O little school house ii 
( ince 1 that pathwa

A Valuable i$ook on ixervc 
eases aud a sample bottle to auy ad 
dress. I’oorpulunts also get thv med
icine free.

ad*

for

KOEN1C MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
40 S# Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. C for 83, 
Large Size, 81.75. C Bottles for 80.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

0 little school house i;
Your children are ■ 

They leave your deal 
I bless them, broke; 

Your windows small e 
Your pleasant wayt 

You stand like one wl 
Awaits death sad ai 

O little school-house i 
Your ways have all

0 little school house i 
I knew the happy f 

I knew the band that 
And ran in merry l 

Some roam the world 
And some know soi 

And one, my joyous 
Sleeps on the hill f 

But, little school-hou 
Some think of sorre

l* *5.—Wheat. No. 2

At a regular meeting of J nrgus Branch, 
No. llfi, on August IB, the following résolu
’Tvh^es»0Almighty God in His infinite 
wisdom has been pleased to all to her 
eternal rest the beloved wife of our esteemed 
Financial Secretary, Wm. Fitzpatrick, be 
it therefore ,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
lie, tender to Brother Fitzpatrick and Ins 
toreaved children our hearllelt sympathy 
in their sad affliction, and earneetlv prav 
Almighty God to grant them grace and 
strength to I,ear with resignation the afflie 
tion which He in His wisdom has been 
pleased to send them. .

Res jived that this resolution be entered in 
the records of this branch, and that a copy 
of the same be given to our respected L man 
cial Secretary and sent to the official organs 
for publication.

I

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.

Aiyuet.
OBITUARY.

o little school-house i 
The winter y winds 

Yet all the scars by é 
Shall only fairer ir 

My heart shall ever 
You live on Memor 

A name that calls a 1 
And many a pain j

0 little school home
Your lighten Mem-

I. C. B. U.
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.

The following resolution was 
l ist regular meeting of St. Patrick’s Branch 
of the LG. B. L\, No. 4, of Canada.

Whereas, we, the members of the Irit-li 
Catholic Benevolent Union, having heard 
with regret of the death of the beloved father 
of our esteemed brother .lohn Smith, be it.

Resolved that we termer our heartfelt sym 
pathv to Brother John Smith in the sad 
affliction with which it has pleased Almighty 
God to visit them, and pray that He will give 
them irrace to bow with humble submission to 
His holy will. Be it, further.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to Brother John Smith, spread on the 
minute book, and forwarded to the t’afhnlir 
liKjuter and Catholic Record for publi 
cation.

signed on behalf of the Irish Catholic 
Benevolent Union by John W. Smith, J. J. 
Williams and W. P. McBride, committee.

ssed at the
the grandest remedy in the world for 
catarrh. Give it a lair trial and if satis
factory remit us 83 to pay lor same : if not, 
return the Inhaler at our expense and no 
charge will be made. Could anything be 
more fair?

0 little school house 
If it be true that 1 

Contains the joys of 
With all that hope 

I know that I shall ii 
With all your hap 

And see your merry 
Where every tong 

O little school house i 
Safe are the liapp;

—Earnest Waki

Address,
one of the largest ever seen in this vicinity 
one f
hearse. Six members
A., wearing mourning badges, acted as pall- I yeai 
toarnrs. Rev. Father C .«grove preached an * “ecwU nll?ht. „ut me 
eloquent sermon and explained why VtlV I ‘th0Ulfti rather cool. Howe 
olics so frequently pray for the dead,

MEDICAL INHALATION C0„
Toronto. Out

ÜÏÏS îhZIrsTf^rd’eOTé whole life prosecuting it through 
ceding night, but the miming broke clear, | the poigtiailt pain It gave DIS Vtailll 

iver as the sun rose
atmosphere grew- more I *" r 7" ' .7 7, 7 4 ' 0 . -,
nfortatjie and the day courted, aiming fully to compass Saint

i°woukf h<ave>been’better picnic | Philip's favorite motto, “ DespUe^ thy- 

no doubt tfi

(Es aliüshfd 1SS9.)

ones so irequenuy pray rur me ucau, i jn tpe he 
and spt.ke for a while on the great loss the I warm a
family had sustained. The remains were I after all _____ _______________ ___ ______

ÏJft.S'to5' Jos.11,1 ‘tV‘'“C w“«h™ MbïT. ÏSÆT. wpSil self : despise no one else ; despise being 
aJï.tSlll rik chUfireii despised. " He wouM gladly «ceive ;|h», ^to sfper ^

the youngest six months old. They have I veulent distance from Marysville station, was I hints from Others as to hlS sermons— j paid tc-day.
reason to mourn the loss of a loving wife 1 the scene of the day s pleasure and amusement. I even submit them to his novices I Butchers'Cattle — Prices on butchers’cattle
?to8e'7w«tr'nameJtptit^1 "tot .-‘and MrMrMiJvX. before preaching, asking their
them a consoling reflectiim that her earthly I Trenton Napanee and peseronto, a constant a^vice, changing or omitting as SUg- I over Tuesday s prices Good butchers werecaree* waT . ‘‘JoSntJtof pre„.ration for gested'. “ Often in Dublin he

the everlasting glory ot heaven, -lav her I Father Quinn and his staff of willing workers I would go and preach in some small I Calves-Prices ranged from >2.5" to per 
soul rest m peace ! I welcomed all as they arrived and it did not take , . v... rinni. Qn.i I head. The stock on sale was very poor.

____  I many minutes for visitors to be perfectly at 1 chapel frequented only D\ the pool and I Sheep and Lambs — To-day s prices ranged
Mrs Corn ii m-s FlUEI Hr,. 1'HILA- I home. The committee of management had I ignorant : indifferent to the quality of I from 3^c to 53. Hu for ewes and wethers, andDEU-ttiA.' 1 SSrtX L anxious only to gait, souls

It Is, our painful duty to chronicle the I J“'‘nn"aud'oldT had "olliing "^doto?^'^"? t0 Çod, he would adapt his language 
death of Mrs. Cornelius tr.el, sr which (hem5elve8. There were happy meetings of and hlS thoughts to their minds with WHogh™F^ poimd was readily
occurred in Fhilanelphia,ou Aug. o, where she I frj3nd9. The refreshment stand was well marvellous tact.’; “Never speak to paid for the best stock, off cars. Long thins 
had been on a visit with her daughter Mary. 1 patronized. Dinner and tea were served in __pn(1Lino. -i u „ni j n f,nn were quoted at >4 5" per cwt.: stores at from >4
Mrs. Friel's death was not unexjiected, as she I that sumptuous and generous style peculiar to me OI m\ pieacning, ne saia to a con- I t0 ^ thick fat heavy at >4.5". sows at <2.75 to
had been in failing health since Christmas, I the ladies of Tyendtnaga. 1 he bracing air gratulator ; “ remember there is such ?4. ard stags at from ?2 to >2.25 per cwt.during which time site bore her “jjj?» pe‘ïïïi“5b e*no S'e aJeuf^silpplies thltablea a thing, mentioned in Scripture, as a LofaUr^Jtopu'Jf' cYttlewereT»? VàîMll of 
with resignation. She was born in the emnt> I lo lhe |Mt moment being as tountlfully man who, while preaching to Others, I which were consigned through, eicept about a
airo ^and c am e ^ 111 i* coun tr y6 'a1 tout t went y ^eVe'Æ Üffi.ï3ïïia ÏÏZ3S& might himself become a cast-away." ^.Nirhc^fJ6.!
live vears ago, aud settled in Dublin, which I little excitement. The watch competition was When he delivered his magnificent I desirable handy steers, such as the better trade
^teŒ'f-&î2835ii,,piT,te, panegyric on OUonneli, and had just

t,kh« popular rwiortfor^he’young^olk^'who^rlpped ^«««1 from Rome, instead of wait- g™» 
cemetery. High Mass ot Requiem was I [he JiKht fantastic to the bewitching strains of mg afterwards to receive the COllgrat- sheep anil lambs-Two loads of Canada
velel-rated by Rev. Dean Murphy, Irish- I prof. Denmark s orchestra. Father Quinn, ulations which were preparing for him, I iambs sold late Friday for >5.2" to -5.1 - ; lambs, 
town, for the repose of her soul, l our sons—I who is the personification of geniality ana l , , Hnanitnl tn «dpL- I choice to prime. >5.25 to *5. l" : good to choice,
all of whom reside in Philadelphia- and one ! energy, was untiring in his eff-ns to make all ne ÙUrriea Ott to tne Hospital to seek ^ to s5.2": spring lambs, fair to good, 4 25 to 
damrhter Marv who teaches in the Separate happy and welcome In fine everything com for a poor woman who had written to <5.75 ; culls and common lambs. 2.5" to 83.75
schoul of Àrnpnor, urB left to mourn the loss oi în^h.’pf^ns him in Italy begging to see him ere ^PPS^^cd^'ctoRe toîid
a kind and affectionate mother. I hose have I thanked the people on behalf of Father Outnn. s^e died. “ When about to sail for «1 ; choice to good handy weights sheep, -z to
mun“ lTP 6 C°m America he purposely sought out the SSiSMS?*4 ,he,,,''S *° 5U,,S

The doctor stated that it had been always a ship which contained the largest 
great pleasure to him to attend the picnics in I ,__ 1 e ..... tv,,.,:..^
Father's Quinn's former parish, as they were her of Steerage passengers. During | Branch No. 4, London,
invariably well conducted Dr. Ryan also re- the whole voyage he ministered to I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever)

S^r.lSJ^jM^iri^and'Th  ̂ them, frequently preaching and hear o|«|«k, .t th.fr bjR.AtUonB.jc8
Conlon. the well known firm ot lumbermen. I discussed the crops and agricultural matters ing upwards Of three hundred COnfes I G. Barrv, 1st Vice-President; P. F Boyle,“ml\andhbWSo,''«1wi,ï!wt'°fo'r' ve^cJdy 5Sp ^.kh ‘̂dîd’thsm ^>d fo/weJkÏTo^slons." Recording Secretary._______________________ I The Ontario Agricultural College will

lislf a cuntury, her husband. Timothy Conlon. I Referring to the Manitoba school question he c.riot and covorn a confessor ho I ,, , I re-ojien Oetolter i St. Full courses of lee-havlng died on ship-board during the passage was confident that lhe Dominion Government strict anil severe an a cotiicnboi, nu i ”• “• A. I . ,,, In
over to this country In i«t> With her three I would -elite that matter to the satisfaction ot courted no popularity tn the confes I Resolutions of ndolence, etc., engrosseo I ...... ,, - ; , , , , r 1 1

SÜitiœM 1SSSÜ sional : still to those who knelt to him fitter presented a«ave smaUeosh Ah " Interna?™^

S3 Ess«E='«s r “ ....- - - srsrasa stares eybt «ir- « =■s.—- * »—-**—•am!K'The mnerai'* overflowing reservoir." This arduous | ---------— ' | JAMES MILLS, M. A„ Presidmt.
den’ee of her son ThJina,, waVlargely attended. Boys one hundred yard race-lst. J. Holmes, worker, ever unsparing, always un- 
Rev F at lier Smith celebrated High Mass at I 7nÇ : 2nd. A l . l rcston. 5 c. Hogging, carried within himself a.
terred at* laîkëv te'w.*n The’pslf *to*r erswert ’j ! umtoëlü'given by Uo^Whns-, z„d, “bto sleepless penance. Only his brethren J „teschool. T„eed. hoM„„ a „eeon4 c,.ss
i• renville. .1 Band, VV. Cartmell. -I. Heenan. J. I Humes, silk handkerchief by A. A. Richard- knew of those racking pains which I professional certificate : one capable of acting
life'tline nf "$•« men's race-,s. John MeNet... easy chat, tortured him from an internal ulcéra-
days, having attended church on Sunday, tlic I l,V John Dalton : 2nd. John McGurn, pickle tjon against which the last ten vears I  —--------------------------------- -
llth.-Thorold Post. Aug. 2.3. I by, • K , _ ,, ... nf hie Hfn wnrp an unr-Patino- cmVihat I T’EACHER WANTED. IMMEDIATELY.

Bros- 3llC! h,1Vit 7 ., 7 s c°™bat' I forCathoUe Separate school. Dover South. I T rWTrtnXTThomas Ell,ott, S.mcok. ^.“g* ^ %np-to.'wm. Meagher, 75c , a respite indeed, he wouId say, ^‘E^Xb'7d0holdW^"s'ijaTC -LiU JNIJÜN,
A Simcoe correspondent sends us this week I 2nd. A. («. Prestou. 5"c, I I have been three days Without pain. I t|flcatg 0f 2nd class Anply stating salary to I A. ___

ount uf another death In that parish. I tig dsnce-lst, Hugh Carroll. -3 : znd. -las. J don’t know mvself, or feel right at Hnsitv Tiiibodau, Sec.-Treas.. Dover South O IT DT I O O I
T»*a,.K.».M venr'of hts Së" "“S '6y' all without it. I think I mustpray OtrF. 12 tO 21,

. -u. procMds of ,h. «» .too, for» Utile ^ an en. I I „ „ ~1898-

U ay s and later years In Mmiitgan. n„n7toVa7 p^onouîcïd'bVJ'll^Msent thusiast in her honor, he, born on the 5an\eéaehUKreVèhbaî'n(|nE™lîs™OIApply a?once S til'OritC Live Stock Exhibition.
hëïïJhbto ’change ‘SfcŒeTemêd'îo "’e" S thç'tort thit hzî eVS ïf a”pffc'te feast of her nativity, died on that of | to C- A. Ouellette. Sec,, Tilbury 1 BEST MARKET IÏÏ CANADA.

ïlw’èc "mou,h/Uhea dJciincd“r,uddw'- ‘ïet "to ‘ A gre’ater number attended from Deseronto her visitation ; whose brethren in re-
tiways torJ his fsiUng health Vttlb'n Lcom- aSIlKIUFie1mmg ‘"kc^1" M.frtanh Ugi0n W‘U alwa>'S sPeak ot his
•'•'r'S.SfflïSid Mlvrn.. O uS and Carey wTo^reMr charity and regularity, of his obedi-
oil. rrh w7 weJS?»prevTous and he had the "ig the day. once to the call of duty, aud, above all,
S«wîl X'Vs, \Tl a Morf ,=i,,ttohfi;Bjirt^tS ^Llt'zre’^en'^n of his extraordinary humility." We
ton seven brothers and three staters The was successful, having collected -l««.55. Her commend this little book to those who!uner’alV!Sokr0plarea fmm hi? nephew^ ryh ™S»tt,tor’ M1“ s«»'« Dumme^ '«"«" could penetrate the Dominican's fun
uuem ' Mass w^sVckhraud NhyC<Kct':'. ” KMtor ,T,’'k«t ««.held I,y Father (Jutun. won the | and frolic, that they may realize how 

iinmitn’g' wm‘dT^rec'abî?"'» Vre.^mMÏ Ticket nît. held jointly l,y Peter Farrell and I J»st «’as there judgment ; and to those 
the LATF. LAW HENCE WHELAN. fîiESds aecompahletf the remains to the cerne- h.° rî,^ AM.r,;ake "l8b',h who did not- that they may feel how

...........  ........................... tery. May hts'soul rest In peace ! ^ hcld by t,eo' An,leraon' won thc false was their suspicion-to both with
SKETCH OF THE O*'**™!10F‘ ™7Jv a ------------”----------- - I TicketzTi. held by M. Shaughnessy. won the heartiness.—The Working Boy.
rS. Fr°m D-^,yVU,e' rUAinou7 cttlzens of Deseronto present were '

rinnnf the links which liound the Capital of The additions and repairs tn St. Luke’s n„glrt llrâ'7?"v, JI0tl7laUcv Ul)0\vh I)(rt”".'a; I Mantles.
One °f the Jink" ■ villaire of llvtown church are rapidly approaching completion, Crawford, K. N. Irvine. E. \V. Scott. H. A. -,

»» snajitied intto^eathon te»t^Iond»y f ^"dedlcàtà’l'i" hi"Lord° daT’te'HoppIiÎl” r DuhnSïî'p: j" wtSns.' from'the markets in the old world While
««4'»X!S* to/ite,

««« of tlte ^aîd'ttm founctations*of our clw’ te? à cellm' S a stone nmnda.iou huilt toJUTheir kindn?7s and Sppon mo”re e"pcc ! woollens tweeds,, broadcloths silks, etc.
pioneers who laid the foundations of ™r nty. aroun(, u m w0„ R9 the uew .p1(li,ioh. The tally the people of DeseroX for thctr 7enemSs ! llurmK hls ,s,a>' m Germany Mr Roouey
SfiSSSt ofuitaonr & Co., and took an »««*>" totronage.-Mwysvtll. Tribune. Aug. c«. | withoTher v?lnll“e gotos, to'is now

Kom»"wU£ hnown in the iumherteg SjS Cok^vlaf. 1 "**• l0r0,,,°'

oSaDway ilown te "hi f^uotoc tee namete' SM ÆWdi | P~''
Jaawrenco W 110)1.1 as otJ{lg htmhering in- >u a most artiste manner bv Messrs. Richard. : Manrlce Croko and Miss an1nleM“oyi*n; «* a jIauy o{ t)m former pupils of tho Sisters of 
dostry business could not be carried on with “on J* ”f heHeviile and London. lh£ clt, a(;teil ,,, bridesmaid ; 'and M?! Vloy 'st' Jos(Th “J this city-some of whom are
thoease and ratddity of the present. Dull- A. Ile” ?et,. , Ï.10 Ian, or St. Thomas, performed a similar serv- now successful school teachers throughout MERCHANT TAILOR
«.nltioa which could not he foreseen wore of, given In individual mouthers ot the congre- tee for the groom. \ve join with the numerous the Dominion were delighted to welcome to „„n _.

occurrence and large interests liad 1 gataon, has been procured, and will greatly friends of the young couple In extending onr London one of their fortner companions, >lis« 3s 2 Richmond Street,
frequeul ocLuiTt j resnonsilde posi- add to the interior beauty , of tho church, heartiest congratulations and wishing them Sarah Donnelly By her winning manner Good Business Butts from $15 upwards. Th.
Mens! That DawrauceVVUelan was equal tu 1’be choir and sanctuary window will he of every happiness In the.r journey through life, and generous heart Sarah made many warm best goods and carefSi wmïman.hlp,
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With 130 Views.

St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 1*J, TurDnto,
is still travelling on the road of prosperity. 
At their last regular meeting 
her was initiated and several propositions for 
membership were received. 1 he report of 
the Advisory Board was received, showing 
the picnic held on the fith to have been a suc
cess, both socially and financially. The del
egates presented a written report of the pro
ceedings of thejlate convention, pointing out 
in detail every amendment that had been 
adopted. The report was received and a 
unanimous vote ot thanks tendered the dele 
gates fur the very aide and efficient 
in which th ^ represented the branch. A 
short time wa8 hen snent in recreation after 
which the meeting adjourned.

The following resolution ot condolence 
unanimously adopted :

one new mem-

ompieteeafor the “days his hearers, anxious only to gain souls gtJcbkuc

BBSS 5» IMS iWtSKS
ment stand was well marvellous tact.’' “ Never speak to I paid fc
e7erousastytoepe'uviïàr to me of my preaching, ’he said to aeon-
ava. The bracing air ormtiilarnr . “ remember there is Slte.h I .-.i », .1

EMBRACING—

Niagara Falls,....................................
Torasto, the Saees City af the West,
The Thaasani Islands,
Bapids af the St Lawrence,
Montreal, the Beautiful,
Historic Quebec, the Sibraltar of America, 
Famous Shrine of St. Anne de Leaupre, 
And the Grand Sagnenay Biver.

The
I of

manner
red to be no (k-crease ot supplies, tne tames a tinug, uicmtuutu m utuinuic, «a « l total receipts of cattle were I5u cars 
the last moment being as bountltully I man who, while preaching to Others, I which were consigned through, except

were wet? afifrdld no might himself become a cast-away.” wSfo? a!l klmto't
le excitement. The watch competition was When he delivered his magnificent I desirable handy steers, such as the belt 
XTSfSMISJ panegyric on O'Connell, and had just
IIS The dancing pavilion was a returned from Rome, instead Of wait- I grass ends, '4.15 to -4.35 ; rough. r3.!'"
Illlar resort for the VOUllg folk, who tripped . , ... . 1 atnou tr. - < . nice rrnn.l tr, nhniro

We, lhe members of Branch No. 12, E. B.
A. ., having learned that Divine Providence 
in His infinite wisdom has taken unto Him 
self the beloved son of our esteemed Brother, 
K. Dennard, we therefore wish to convey to 
himself and wife our sincere sympathy in 
this tho hour of their sad affliction. V\ e 
supplicate the all wise Providence to give 
them strength to bear their sad loss with 
resignation to His holy will.

Resolved that a copy ol this resolution be 
spread on the minutes of this meeting, one 
sent to Bro. Dennard and one sent to tho G.
B. T. for insertion in the official organs.

Signed by J. J. Nightingale, Branch cor
respondent.

On Wednesday, the 21st, a very successful 
ice cream social was held under the auspices 
of Ht. Patrick's Circle, No. 1,and St. Patrick’s 
Branch, No. 12. Tho large hall was crowded. 
Amongst the visitors were : Rev. Fathers .S. 
Grogan and J. Hay don (J. SS. R. ; Grand 
Offices D. A. Carey, W. Cane, and I. Faho 
M. Mahonev, Chancellor of No. 2V ; J. Me 
Garth v, F. S., No. 11, and several others : 
also tlio officers and members of Circles Nos. 
1 and :t. 1 luring the evening addresses won- 
del iverod bv the Rev. Fathers bearing testi 

to the good work being done by tho 
E B. A. and urging upon ever> visitor to 
enroll himself in its ranks. The Grand 
President and J. J. Nightingale, District 
Organizer, also explained the working ot tho 
association. The ladies and gentlemen 
who took part in the vocal and instrumental 
urogram mo received well-merited apnhuse.
1 w. Lank, ». T.

Send 6 cents in Stamps to

J. McCONNIFF, 
Windsor Hotel Ticket Office, 
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TEACHERS V/ANTED. Iiu- i|ili, Tilly, tv 15.

WESTEHN FAIREACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR-

F. M. T. A. Mr. Th
August, i 
DeceasedAlmonto, Aug. 23, 1803.

At thv last regular meeting of the F. M. T. 
A. the following were elected as officers for 
the ensuing term :

Chaplain- Very Rev. D. F. holey. 
President- J. O'Reilly 
First Vice-President—M. Hogan 
Second Vice-President E. Le tan g 
Treasurer—P. Daly.

* Secretary—J as. R. Johnson.
Assistant Secretary W II. Maher. 
Committee of Management — .las. P. 

O’Connor, G. W Smith, W. McAuliff, J. 
Lynch, A. Perrier, F. Johnson, P. Frawley 
and J Sullivan.

1•tv.
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ies SpnWnbcr 5th. Stakes, 2nd

Auction Sale of Booths and Sites, Aug. 26th.

LEADING SPECIAL ATTRACTION

>ken for at 
11 previous

A
THE GREAT WILD-EAST SllOW^t,^?:
ians, Sheiks, and Ladies of the Turkish 
tos'Ts’ stSiSr Donkoys;

Spoclal Excursions, Freight, and Express 
arrangements.
dltloni oT £SL*toLW’ Programmes, «ml cou-

THOS. A. BBOWKE,
Secretary.CAPT. A. W, POSTE,

President. 870-7
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